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Tree Fruits Starts 
To Function Today 
On *39 Cherry Deal
Dave McNedr Has Assumed Duties and Has Been Busy 
Collecting Organization to Handle This Year’s Fruit 
Crop—Commence Handling of Entire Cherry Crop 
This Morning—Board of Governors Met on Monday
Board Chairman Issues Statement
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Dave McNair who last week was appointed sales manager of B.C.Tree Fruits Ltd., grower-controlled company which has been designated as the single selling agency of the entire Okanagan fruit 
crop for this year, has assumed his duties and is now occupying 
temporary quarters in the B.C. Fruit Board offices.
The organization today, Thursday, takes over control of the 
cherry deal, as was agreed at a meeting of interested shippers in 
Kelowna on .Tuesday. Thus the new organization starts to function 
t^pday.
The staff which will work under Mr.
McNair is being rapidly assembled and 
is now in the process of adjusting 
itself to the workings of the new or­
ganization.
It is understood that all shippers . . ..
Jtom Salmon Arm to Keremeos have Mavor o^T ^ future,
"signed the contract with B.C. Tree niit k VS®
jpruits excepting one or, two which n ght when it changes the
have been delayed owing to amalgam-
ation proceeding- or the absence of fhfLi nf Kn. V. S 
directors. These organizations have
given satisfactory assurances that the vnhinh ^
wntract will be signed at the « ®"‘table res-
possible moment.
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Despite the lull in the European situation, Great Britain is reported intensifying her defence preparations. 
This unusual photo was snapped just as a plane was catapulted from the deck of H. M. S. Repulse to battle 






City Electric Rates 
Will be Reduced 
Council States
First Twenty-five Kilowatt Hours on Domestic Rates to 
be Dropped One Cent From Ten to Nine—Penalty 
Percentage Also Cut From Twenty-five to Ten— 
Probably Effective in August—Reduction Comes 
After Long Public Agitation
City Revenue Suffers by $2,400.00 ^
Kelowna domestic electric power users are to receive the bene­fit of a cut In the rate of the power they use, according to an announcement made at the city council meeting on Monday night by 
Alderman Pettigrew, chairman of the electric power and waterworks 
department.
The rate of the first twenty-five kilowatt hours used will be 
reduced from ten to nine cents, making a reduction of twenty-five 
cents per month in the average bill, or three dollars a year.
The city has also slashed the penalty imposed for late payment 
of accounts from twenty-five per cent to ten per cent.
---------------- —----------------------- ^ The reductions will not probably be
r’lTV D17I I171i effective until the August accounts as
vll 1 KM.IM* the new rates must be approved by
»«/\TT1L1T Victoria and the necessary bylaw 
LOS IM WlvlUN 1 will take at least aKELOWNA JUNIOR BOXLA
ARTISTS GO to VERNON
This evening the first inter-city box
mm^between^ a reme^en^^tfve Vemm of the relief department, told the city es would mean a reduction of at least 
team aid the Keli^na juiiors, which councff.on Monday night that the re- twenty-four huntjred dollars in the
month.
, ■ In making the a^ouncement Alder-
Alderman Hughes-Games, chairman man Pettigrew st^ed that the chang-
George Morrow, Jack Gordon and
ervoii- when The' city^reiuTr^s*" s'uch Loyd-Jones, representng the civic 
additional water facilities. affairs committee of the junior board
_^e board of governors of Tree The site being used this year will be of trade, attended the city council
F^ts Ltd., met on Mond^ and con- an ideal one for an auxiliary reser- meeting on Monday night as interest-
aders that progress has been satis- voir which will be needed before wionaay mgnt as inieresi
TRADE BODIES aggregation will be entered in the Ok- lief department’^osts were revenue.anrganunior“leaguT whfch'gets un- cess of the estimated expenditure for The council debated two methods of
derway next month. The Kelowna this year. He contributed this con- ^®ducing the rate The first was t^he
------ city league has been functioning dition was due in a large measure to one adopted Anally while the other
Members of Junior and Senior steadily during the past month but in- the burning of Simpson’s sawmill was to leave the rate at ten cents and
Boards to be Taken for Cruise competition has additional am
FERRY ABOUT READY
factory. The brokerage question was many years and the shale is being observers. The junior board has j^ake on Friday Evening
discussed at some length, as was ad- removed with this end in view. This adopted the policy of having a num- ____
vertising. procedure will save the city many ber of its members attend the council
A. K. Loyd, chairman of the board thousands of dollars when a new res- meeting to obtain a background into
of go^^rnors, on Wednesday issued- a ervoir is required, His Worship stated, the procedure,
statement to The Courier covering the — , . — > .
Monday meeting.
He said:
“The meeting of the governors of 
the above company was held in the 
board room and the actions of the ex­
ecutive, since the last meeting, were 
reviewed. The President and the Ex­
ecutive explained the steps that had 
been taken to obtain the contracts 
from valley shippers and reported
lagged a bit.
Licences Cause Council Debate 
As Furniture Company Refuses 
To Pay Amount Set in Bylaw
that, with the exception of one or two _. _ y a nr tn -i
agreements delayed owing to circum- Kelowna Fumiture Company s Action May Force Council
to Bring All Retail Licences to Same Level—Would 
Work Hardship on Small Firm—Three Knotty Lic­
ence Problems Face Council—Public Discussion Cut 
Short
stances such as company amalgam­
ation and absence of executives, pro­
gress had been fully satisfactory.
“Mr. McNair had assumed his dut­
ies as Sales Manager ani^s occupying 
temporary accommodatidn in the B.C. 
Fruit Board Offices, the board mem­
bers having done all they can to pro­
vide the space necessary. It is anti­
cipated that very shortly further ac
Board of Trade Executive Will 
Cross Lake on Pendozi’s First 
Official Trip
M.S. Pendozi and the provincial 
government will play host to members 
of the Kelowna board of trade and 
the junior board of trade on Friday 
evening when it will cruise down Ok­
anagan Lake for an hour and a half 
run.
At six-thirty the Pendozi will leave 
the permanent ferry slip on Mill Ave­
nue carrying a capacity load of mem­
bers of the two local trade bodies. 
The ferry will proceed some distance 
down the lake and after an hour’s 
cruise will 
city.
The object of the trip is to give the 
local business men an opportunity to
B. C. Dragoons Move to Big 
Military Camp at Vernon for 
Ten Days’ Training and Manoeuvres
reduce the number of first charge 
hours from twenty-five to twenty. It 
was felt that this latter method would 
fail to benefit the smaller user of 
electricity and, although the reduction 
of the rate itself would reduce the 
city revenue more than a reduction 
in the hours, this was the method fin­
ally adopted as it was felt that the 
general public would receive greater 
benefit from it in the long run.
Mayor Jones expressed the hope 
that the public would justify the cut 
in the penalty by paying its bills
Biggest Camp Held in Province Since World Days- srlnj'
128 From Three Squadrons of Dragoons in Ukanagan the city treasury when the bills were 
Under Command of Lt.-Col G. C. Oswell-Brig. J. C.
Stewart is in Command of Camp consider its action and possibly revert
---------------------------------to the larger penalty.
By noon yesterday, Wednesday, June 21, 128 members of the B.C. The electric light system last yearDragoons regirnent, all ranks, we e q , , while the waterworks operating sur-
camp on Mission hill just out of Vernon, where 1,500 soldiers p|j^,g $15,443.80.
There has been considerable agita-
LICENCES caused the city council some concern on Monday nightwhen three unusual situations arose regarding the issuance of examine the new craft and to ascer 
commodation would be available close city licences. The licence inspector tendered a cheque for five dollars tam how smoothly she operates, 
to the present quarters. which the Kelowna Furniture company had given as its payment for
‘The governors spent considerable its licence from January to July, 1939. This amount was just half of 
time in the afternoon dealing with the the amount which should have been tendered under the bylaw, 
brokerage question and the possibilit­
ies of using the factllities of the Can­
adian Fruit Distributors on a some- PROTECTION GIVEN 
FOR VEGETABLES
what similar basis to the plan outlined 
between the three major shipping 
groups three months ago. The decis­
ion on this nxatter will be announced 
shortly.
•The board of governors went at Extend Value for Duty on Cher-
considerable leng^, into the question ^ies to Eastern Canada 
of provision for advertising in the new 
plans of the single agency. The view­
point was that the control of any 
funds raised for this account should 
rest with the Sales Manager.
“Mr. McNair Is rapidly putting to­
gether, the staff with whom he expects
Further tariff protecUon by values u
for duty have been applied against ®®®b
importations of vegetables and fruits, 
effective on Juno 17.
The cherry duly, which has been ef- 
.to handle this year’s crop and has al- fectlve for some lime in llic western 
ready taken the necessary steps to at- area, became effective in eastern Can- 
tend to the cherry deal. A meeting ada on Juno 15.
Of all those Interested In the shipment Dulles of one cent per pound on
beets and 1/5th.'i of a cenl i«'r pound 
on oaiT()l.>i and cabbage for Manitoba 
went were applied on .June 17. accord 
Ing to Fred A Lewis, chalinian of Hie 
tariff coininlUee of tin- B I’ F (i A
of this commodity was held on the 
Sloth In Kelowna, when the inalli-r was 
fully, discussed '■
A report of the cherry ineetlng ap­
pears In anothi'r column
Delegation Urges Council to Act
On Horse Hitching Problem
Mayor Telia Trntlo tJodloo’ Kopre- bunincns to ii,.- ,iiy ^^o,. f^
, ,1 n->». I, ,| ’ITu’ dele.Mallon fell Hull Ihc incncolMcntatlvca That Frobkiu Will ,„i ,„„..ediaicl,v behind th.
Be Qlvcn Every Conaidetatlon Oro ball wan unsuiiabic an it wan too
far from the main bunliienn netlioti 
’I'lm home drivers' case for a null- and was loo Isolated Thin latter fat 
able parking lot for Ihcli homes wan niade It Inadvlsahle lo leave pin 
vol(M‘d before the council on Monday there an there had been no mueli rronted the council when the nppllcn-
The licence inspector memo stated 
that the Kelowna Fumiture had given 
him the check for five dollars and 
said that if the city wanted the other 
five dollars it would have to procure 
a court order for a perusal of the 
firm’s books.
The present retail licence by-law 
provides that businesses doing $10,000 
turnover each year should pay $10.00 craft, 
licence fee each six months while bus- The 
Bmaller amount should 
month. This arrange­
ment wa.s made several years ago at 
the suggestion of the local retail mer­
chants and it has been considered a 
fair method as It did not work a liard-
shl|) on the smaller orgiml/.alluns 
Mayor Junes pulnled out that Hie 
action of the furniture company might 
result in (he cll.v bi'ing forced In In­
crease the lU'ciK'i fi'< .^ Ilf all busliics 
s<'s to the $10 00 li-\cl 11. also puinl 
cd out that Ihc cllv had Ihc power to 
.set Ihc llccnci' fee of any parllcular 
class of busliics.s All fulhiluic sh'rc 
licences might b,- M'l at llu' $10 00 
level be staled
One alderman Bugge.-.led Hud the 
Kelowna Fuinltoie euinpany be ri- 
((uesled lu give a \^llllen slidemi'id 
Ibal llu tui lun ii .1 il„ tiu.-diiess v\ as 
le.sh (hail $10 000 la-i \eiii 
Ttie question of licensing the undrr- 
laKlng la islnesh Bipeiiilily v\ as also 
discussed
1 he (iiUliill as In the Inld.sl iif an 
aiilinaleil dlstusslnn ..n the siihjeit 
when a mol.lon wan made to refer the 
whole thing In eoinmlttee (ill the puh 
He discussion short
A second licensing prolih'in con-
turn back^ towards this of the permanent and non-permanent forces will be gathered for the
biggest camp in the history of the rretmtt^^^ErifughTaTd IVr
World War. The B.C. Dragoons will be the only mounted force in iwenty-five percent pen-
camp. Recently, the Dragoons were awarded the coveted award ot payment of accounts has
being the most efficient mounted regiment in Canada. aroused considerable antagonism and
—---------------------------—- ---------- resulted in many citizens advocating
B and C squadrons of the B.C Drag- lhat the local public utilities should
ooris moved to Vernon this week frorn fniTMril WRITES b® Pla®®d upon the basis used in many
Kelowna and Penticton respectively by TT 1\11 EiiJ municipalities where the indiv-
WPIV f ONXR Af*X WITH 'dual is given a discount for prompt 
IvCff \/vrlv 1 IV/Wi# 1 payment rather than charged a pen-
CIXY SCAVENGER payment of accounts.
The arrangements of the entire trip 
aie in the hands of the local district 
engineer. Mr. Stowe. During the next
two days members of the senior and horse and transport. They will be in 
junior boards of trade will be con- camp until Sunday, July 2, when the 
tiicted and invited to participate in camp will break up, only about forty 
ihe trip of the officers remaining for extra
Mr Stowe has also arranged that training. All provincial units will be
the executive of the board of trade ' ,, ^ m imo willwill be th.. public works departmentV , 'Col. G. C. OsweU, Kelowna, will 
guests upon the first official run of the be n charge of the B.C Dragoons unit, 
new fc'rry when she takes over the Capt. and Adj. . ' .
regular schedule from the present f °leaders, Major C. W. Husband, Vernon,
A Squadron; Major A. R. Wlllan, Ke
City Engineer Given Control 
Over Nuisance Grounds—Scav­
enger Directs Depositing
last few final adjustments are 
being made notv on the Pendozi and 
.she is expected by noon Thursday to 
have the ofTleial approval of the Do­
minion government officials who have 
been giving her a thorough examina­
tion during the past week
The dale .she will eommeiuc her 
a> Uial icgulio seh.'dule Is iiol a.s yet 
determined,
SMALL INCREASES 
IN SAURY FOR 
LOCAL TEACHERS
In Hot Spots
J. Coupland was reengaged as city
pie, Penticton, C Squadron. scavenger by the council on Monday -------
Asked ns lo the activity of the B.C. but the terms for his contract School Board Continues Policy of
plained: ’Our part will be the part have been altered^ In previous years 
which cavalry takes lo open warfare.” the scavenger has had complete control 
Cavalry tr.Hning instruction will be of the nuisance grounds and had refus- 
.ai rled out byT^f Bingham of the Lord ®d t® «®c®Pt refuse sent there by the 
Slraltuona Horse, R.C , of the perma- ci'Ko^®'
nont force, assisted by two sergt-mnjor The council has naturally taken the 
inslnu'tors stand that the city engineer, being the
The main pi ellmintuy propniaUons senior civic employee, should have sup
Advancements — Praises Win­
dow Dressing Displays by Jun­
ior High Pupils
J net cases ul .$25 and .$5U per year 
were assured i^osl teachers In the Ke­
lowna sehools \ following the .June 
, . .school board lUeetlng held In thowerr umlcilalu n by the I'rlncess 1^.1- ei vision .>v,ir all city departments and Wednesday,
rleia Canadian l.lghl Infantry, “B" this year has. accordingly, amended the Involved
Company und. r Major .1 N Edgar, eontracl with the scavenger lo give tho
MC The Bl'Ci.l duties at Vernon englnee. this authority Olumagan and
will lie lo complete company field Under the new contract tho seaven- hmigs Hi.. Kelowna salaries Into line
training lu assist In training ot the ,jo|. has full control ot the nuisance v^,n|, n^re.-d plan betwe.'ii Kelow- 
noii pi'imaoeiit aclive mllHla and lo unnmiln 11.' ipust however aeceyt dll ['..uUclon and Veiiion school boards, 
condurl a eamp school of InsH uctlon refuse sent there with the approval ot Kelowna Hi hool Board has en-
afler Ihe u-gulai camp . on. hides This Hi.. . Uy engineer but that refus.
wii'i-'li-S
niglit iiy a d.'legation representing Ihe 
Mentor lioard of Irade, Ihi' Junior board 
of trade and Ihe retail merehanis' as- 
noelallon Mis Worship lh«' Mayor 
told till' del.'gal Ion Hull es i’i y fa.'lol 
would be considered and after larefiil 
Invest Igat Ion Ihe most nullalile lot 
Wtnild be r.|ulp|)«-d wlHi a shelter, 
lights and water
'Hus delegation wan eomponcl of l> 
C, Ihdersen president of the senloi 
iMWrd, D Fllllinore of the Junior board 
Mind Chester Owen of the letull inei 
chants
pilfering
'I’h.' rural d.'legullon had espiesned 
Itself ns favoring the lot on Wnlei 
sll.'i't behind Chapman n liaio and 
hoped Hud Ihe city wool.l iie.l riiil 
abli lu'.'ommudallon lliele
Ml Fllllmole and Ml (Iv.... Ini.llv 
su|ipoi't<*d Mr 1‘ideinoii., lemaiKn on 
behalf of Hu'ir renp.'clise oigani/a 
Hons
Ills Worship slated Hud the coun 
I'll ap|>reclate<l llu< difficullv lad polnl 
eil latl that only a few .years ago Hie 
merchants themselves pio\ided Idicl
TlioMr mterson trnpefl tne nintnry nf ing posts In frnnl of Iholr stores
tiu) movement on the pail of the or 
l>nii dwellers who driv.’ horses to oh 
tain a nallsfactory parking space Me 
nald a couple of weeks ago a large 
meeting was held in the eouidiy and 
«*f the forty present twenty-one per 
KonA defended (mUr«t,y upon hoise- 
4rAwn vehicles for tliuir locomotion.
Tho retail merchants and the hoard of 
Icado had hern approached by n dele 
ftUon (vppolnied by IhlM bml,
eouncll tuid been eiidenvoi Ing t«. nolve 
ihe prolilein for some months hid had 
itioiighl Hint Hie lot wideh was now 
iKiIng used was Ihe most suitable lo 
cation
Alderman Horn poii.u.d out llmi ihr 
<mntn obJ«etlon lo l.h« prwtenl sHe 
seems to be lack ot light and protec­
tion of I.oiiln ('an repres.'iilIng Ihe 
('old ineidid Bog Co of 'roroid.. wan 
eonsldei ed 'I’he appl lent Ion wan for 
a lleeiice I.. permit Ihe iif.pllniid to 
nollcll i.rdein foi the le weaving of 
old rugs an.1 .lues iio| p.umlt of imy 
noll.'llaUon fol Mde of ((i.i.ilr. The 
1 i.lltu'H Wan n. I i|olle ridlnlled and 
postjioned derinloh uidll forlhei ln\en 
llgulloh
'Hie applleidiun .-f Evelyn McDonald 
for a licence lo solicit ordein for Ihe 
I.ogaii (iaroieid Compao.y of Cidgai y 
also proved a pu/rlei f..i Ihc council
niid wns flnnliv n'forrod to tho ollv
soli. Hot Minn MacDoiiidd al i.i i-ncid 
holds a letidl liaile Hi i-iu e Ind hei 
new veidure t.aldly .omen 01 d.'l Ihin 
llcelice If nil.' In eligag.'d In lelall 
trade nh.- In llalde foi ri Ib'enc'e fe.- of 
$50 00 as nhe represonls a firm not 1.. 
ented In this city. Tho riuesHon of
Is also
i.( hool in ioi (piidllh idlon and |ilomo 
tUiii ot the vailous I anils
All memlx'in of the non-perinanont 
mllHia will be (ml Hirough Hu) gas 
cluimb.'i' now constructed at the site 
E'lehl tactical training and idgbl man 
o.iiivies will be Iwii of Ibc main in- 
slin.lional fuiietlons of thi^ camp.
Cain|. Conunandanl Is Mrlg .1 C 
Hlewarl D H O . officer c.immandlng 
M.D, No, 11. Limit,-Ci)l. Frank Havbm,
MC D M C., formerly of the B.C. Dra­
goons and still on Ibelr corps nuiorve, 
will b.' ipiartei-master general
Aidboil/.ed sirengih of tbe various 
iiidls lo b.' In V.'inon for Ibe diiridlon 
ol the lamp aic as follows
MC Dlagoons r25 l.leiil ( ol U C 
Dswell, lilh Division .‘ilgnals lOO.
Lieut ( ol .1 B Low, BC lleglmcnl.
DCCll l'/5, Lleut-Col M E Molnon, pels g< 
Bo. Ivy Mouidaln Haiig.-rs '250, Lieut - day .li 
Col I) (■) Vlrars, DHO 
Mlgldai.dei r. ot Canada 200 
T H Leslie; 1st Ballallon, Canadian 
Only. Canadian Jniimnllnt who sup- Hmltlnh Iteglment, 175, Major IQ. A. 
puiln himself liy willing on toii'lgii af- Mei.dei m.i., 2nd Ballallon ( anadlan 
falin and wbon.' arll.'les on the Miud.'h H.'olllsh negim.'id 170 Lleut-Col W 
pact Well' selecle.t an Hie hent willlen Baply lilnh E'unlllein Vancouver Regi­
on Hi.' nubjei't In Biilain Ihe United meni, l75, Ll.’ut-Col K A McLennan,
Hlalcs nii.l Cana.ln Mr Wo.ntslde In WesHidiistci B.^glmrid 110, IJcul-Col 
now III Europe visiting the regions C .1 Loal, Olh l)lvlnlon UCA.H.C., (H),
.'ll i r t t t r f e must .j.'nvorc.l to incri'as.^ salaries nh.wl.y 
be deposited to tbe s.s.venger's sails- „„ Hud the 1 ..l.ipayers will not he hit 
faction and under tdn supervision. Turn lo Fagu 0, Blory 1
Lamberts and Bings Main Cherries 
For Fresh Fruit Market This Year
SIrippora A^rcc With Tree Fruita Aimes Emh vulely will have
1. /• MS I .1 " neparat.' pool imd for all iirocessedon DciallB of Cherry Marlvcllnji




of Hie payments will be spi 1 
Iwidve inoidhs If iieeesnary
I'lMrIliig ttlnrts Todnv
I'ooliiig eommeiieen loiin.v, l l.umday, 
.lime 22, and Hi.' Ili.d (mol .loses Hal 
urda.v nlghl. .lime 21 Tlie second
pool chases Wedimsdny, ■lime 211, and 
tIu’ Hdl .1 po».| 01. .ioly 1st uodei Hui 
fllngln selling agency setup After
From tho discussion, which lasted wocKly )>«oln vyiU bn ojMiraVad a» 
most of Hie day it was d.iclded lhal Kieal lluelu.dl.m In (nice should bo 
U.iyal Anrios would be esnbided from tuarkod
Ibe fiesli fruit market and will bo No 2 . hei 1 les will bo ruhut off Hi«
(iroe.^ssivd entirely fresh fruit inarhet and only No in
Ro|iubllcans, Tnrliulniin, sundry will be shipped so Hint Ibo eonsumcr 
sours and swcoto with the eaceptiun will lie ablo lo iiur.ihnso tho best clmr-
E'luu.d wlHi a big estlinido.l liicronne 
hi Hi.' Illlill eherry crop liosplto Hui 
...ndltlon In Hdn illntrlcl whor.i tliere 
In a heavy .lro|i. Okanagan fruit nhlp- 
albored In Kehiwna on Tuos 
ii'he 20 to diHeunn rnarkelliig of 
Hrafortb Hdn year's .yield on the fresh fruit 
Lieut Col mill Ivet aii.l lo Hie (iioeenslng and can 
nery plants
operating frqm ber homo 
bo overcome lo a balablo an
do-
winch arc oxpocUid to bo lioubio con- Ltmrt.-Col. H. U. W. Allan, No. 12 ITlold uf; Oltvola and MorrniloM nro ruled rlon llio (jkanagan can olTor.
UcB, Conditions a# he finds them will Ambulance. 40. hi£»*b'Col H R, Mu«- off all marhota and ard to ba loft on Proconalng of Lainbortn will only bo
Sa sp oini bis ody and tli« from tho Arehnll being installed.elcgatlon urged action by tho city to Tlie dluctisfilon ended wl.eii the May- 
fkocommodnte these people who bring or promised a thorough Investigation.
ifils is'not permitted nn- be told In a series of arlleles wbleli will lai d, M C ; No, 12 Field Ambulnneo, 40, tho trees, according to the suppio- allowed if a cash prder Is received 
I bylaw bo wrBlen exclusively foi a small Heul -Col O C Kenning; No, U Dlst, mentary contract to be signed by the Tbreo contalnofs were instanoed
Hon Tills could
great extent by n light controlled der the sonlng .
A. McCulloch dt Bon. of Vernon, soft «“>»P "f Canadian weeklies, ot widdi Stores Sec3 . U.G.O.C.. 20. Capt, IJ-CM- shlppern and Uio ^.C. Tiroo Fruits Ltd. wolgbbi sot. tht>»« being Iho 4-bftsl 




of 150,00, npiiearn in this Issue. 5, Lieut, O, C. Bloomftold. «ro to bo prooessod only, along with Turn to Pago 12, Story 8




The excessive penalty haSj however, over
---------  , . * a period of years built up a definite antaeon-
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna Distnpt . •
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, publish^ every ism and the City fathers have shown admirable 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna . . . . . . ,
Courier IS a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- judgment in removing thlS COntCntlOUS point, 
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. . , , , , , , , , ,
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other It IS regrettable that they did not lop the wholc
MEMBER OF “CLASS A" WEEKLIES mouldered branch away in one fell swoop and
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of establish the disCOUnt SyStem for prompt pay- 
best “Class B“ front page in Canada. Winner of second place i • « • « • .....
in Clark Troi-ny competition, emblematic of the best all-round mcnt whlCh IS USed in mOSt municipalities. 
"Class B” weekly in Canada.
A •/
/
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatwt circulation of any newspaper circulating in the Central Okana^n Valley
THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd, 1939
Confidence
B.C. Tree P'roits Ltd. has during the past 
two or three week.s been experiencing a trying 
period. The governors elected by the growers 
have had no easy task. Many unforseen dif­
ficulties have inevitalily cropped up and re­
quired careful consideration and judicious 
decision.
Any person who has watched the delibera­
tions of the hoard of governors cannot but 
have been impressed with the manner in which 
this body has conducted itself. It has evidenc­
ed a determination to carry out the wishes of 
the growers and has indicated a sincerity in
The domestic electric light rates in Ke­
lowna are to be changed. Last year the electric 
light department had an operating surplus of 
over $27,000.00 and the waterworks over $15,- 
000.00. The city revenues, through the new 
reductions, will this year, it is estimated, suffer 
to the extent of $2,400.00 The consumers of 
domestic light are to receive this benefit. The 
city fathers are to be congratulated upon their 
initiative in making this magnificent reduction.
■n
Pull Your Town Together
This is true about neighbors the world 
around: you get along with them or you don’t 
get along with them. Sometimes the fact that 
they are new to the community or that they 
are of a different race or nationality rears an 
invisible barrier between you which seems in­
surmountable. Yet this great wall—since it is 
one we ourselves build is one which we can 
break through.
Look at your neighbor—even if he lives 
on the other side of town. Perhaps his name
, CAN
wowT ism th<5
Aft fHiT YOU 
UfOHT
somebody who will shut up and listen.
“If you are the average motorist who 
drives eight thousand miles a year,” says an 
actuary, “you may count on an expectancy of 
seven hundred years of driving without more 
than one fatal accident.” Usually, one fatal 
accident is enough.
lighted that the building presents its most 
pleasing appearance but this is not attained 
without the face of the clock being illuminated.
the manner in which it has hacked up the sales unpronounceable, his language incompre- 
manager it has appointed. The growers may hensible, his customs inexplicable, yet he is 
well be proud of this group of men they have more like you than he is- unfike you.' If you
elected.
Last week the announcement of the ap­
pointment of D. McNair was greeted with 
quiet satisfaction, Mr. McNair has won a re­
putation in shipping circles as a “square- 
shooter” and among growers a confidence en­
joyed by few others. During the jiast ten days 
he has shown himself to be surprisingly quick
hear him sing, or see him dance, or watch him 
work at his hobby, you will find he has some­
thing to contribute to the enrichment of com­
munity life. By sharing your cultural herit­
ages, you and he—despite different social or 
racial backgrounds—can learn to live happily 
and harmoniously together, eventually helping 
to develop new and outstanding centres of
at adapting himself to the discomforts and thought and art.
inconveniences which are inherent during the Civic-minded bodies have done and can do
organization of any company and has indicated much to bring together different national or 
that he is determined to serve the growers to racial groups in any community—in the New 
the liest of his ability. His decisions, plans and World or Old World. Members of these groups 
actions give every promise of justifying the can become good neighbors, cross each other’s 
high hopes and confidence which the gover- thresholds, enjoy each other’s fellowship at 
nors must have had when they selected him festivals, programs, exhibits, and can help each 
for the difficult task he has undertaken. other to adjust to social or economic changes
The past few weeks have demonstrated affecting them. Differences which once loomed 
one point verv definitely. The growers have a large disappear when people of different hack- 
power in their own hands which is far greater grounds discover how much they have in com- 
than any legislation which may be put on the mon. What they need is a chance to discover 
statute books. T’ is has been demonstrated by this fact for themselves.
the results subsequent to the B.C.F.G.A. vote ---------
when 1729 growers ])resented a united front.
It would he well if the growers remembered 
this fact—that the jiower is theirs—and, in 
reniemhering, retain confidence in the men 
they have chosen to conduct the affairs of the 
grower company, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. If the 
growers retain this confidence and present a
The post office clock is again lighted. On 
several occasions during the past few months 
this column has commented upon the lack of 
light upon the face of the local Dominion gov­
ernment building. The junior board has also 
been working towards having the clock re­
lighted and the net result has been that once 
again the cloak of shadows has been lifted 
from the face of the postoffice. The clock is 
again illuminated and the lighting scheme of 
the building is now complemented. It is when
The mayor and aldermen just about col­
lapsed on Monday night when the clerk read 
one after the other, two letters expressing 
appreciation of two separate actions of the 
council. The one came from one of the four 
pupils whom the council assisted in spending 
a week in Vancouver in May, while the other 
was from a fraternal organizStion compliment­
ing the council upon the condition of the cem­
etery. It is seldom the council receives a bou­
quet of any kind and these two letters coming 
at once was almost too much. For a moment 
or two, they threatened to disrupt the entire 
meeting but the aldermen quickly regained 
their self control and continued Vvith their 
business.
Gracious Uncle Sam ^ ^
Appreciate Value of 
Newspaper Advertising
Recommending that the institutional id- 
vertising api)ropriation he continued for still 
another year, the C'anadian Life Insurance Of- 
united tn.nt, there is every indication that fivers As.sociation recently paid glowing tribute 
every storm that mav come will he weathered ^he value of newspaper ad\ertisiug.
until the (luiet water of ;i satisfactory anchor­
age Is attained.
Change In Light Rates
The electric light, rate structure in Kelow­
na is to he revised downwards. .Such was the 
announcement made :it the city council meet­
ing on .Moiid.iy night, 'I'he changes, which 
will coinc into ellect inohahly in August, pro­
vide for a one eent reduetion per kilowatt hour 
on the lir^t tueiitv live Kdowatt hours used 
foi doincstH I oiisninplioii.
I'oi tile a\ei.ige lioii^eliold. the cut liieaii'^ 
a Iweiili li\c iciili icdmliiMi I'll cii> li nioiilli i 
hill Not miuh, liiit still a icdiulloii and >i 
^lep In tin light dloillwn I hi Ivviiils ll\e 
cent- pci month will n>t,d ihiee dollaii pci 
\eai and looKed at lioiii ih.ii angli llie icdin 
tloii a little mole giallt\lng
iniilidl il.-> llu leduvlliill Im o> iKv in
iloidiial 11 l.-i e,-itlmaled lhai (In ill^ it.vciicU'n 
will inllci lo the i.stciil ol ahoiil $2’I<K)(M)
'riial is of I oiii ^e mile^s the rediutioii results 
In ail liicuii-ied line ol |iiiwci and ihl.n lallci 
result is iio remote possihillt^ It has heeii 
proven in other cities that wlnii llie |»owei 
rales are dccicascd the consumption is uicieas 
ed and the net lemilt lemaliin ahoiit ihe name, 
cxce|)llng that the consmiici is aide to enjoy 
the line ol nioic powci loi the name aiiioiml 
paid
the I ' ‘n I n 11 1 .11 ,. . I ,i k I n ,( vv Inc .. I c 11 In 
irdiicing the amoinii of the penalty inipohC'd 
Upon tlionc cmlortuiintcn who jiciehauer are 
H Imir late tn paying theli account I'hc 
twenty live pel cent tinpost that has he.vn tn
tu thin etty oiuacKn a hu ol umtry and never nut of n job, 
many c latin that, ll It weic contested. It could 
not lie ectllectcd Hr dial an it may, It lian hccii 
eoUcetedt nlthotigh rnnny a eilir.cn now hears 
die seal's (hat extraction The ink has been 
at tiinoflr H has sccmcd, absurdly and iinjlintly 
enforced. However, n nilc 1b a rule and no one
“It seems mmecessary to dwell upon the 
advantages that have accrued to the institution 
of life insurance in Canada from its eighteen 
tears of continuous cooperative ad\erlising,’’ 
the annual meeting of the Association was told 
hy the committee in charge. “.\s institutional 
advertising and inihlicity has been an invalu­
able factor ill establishing and maintaining 
puhlic coiilideiice, so its continuation seems to 
us imperative as a necessary medium to kcej) 
liolicy-holdcr.s and the public generally iiiform- 
ecl coiiceining the iialnre of life insurance as a 
coopeiattcc eiilei pi Ise and lii ccamlciact cs 
ti'cmc measures advocated in some ipiartcrs 
and dliecU'd iigalic^l llic hcsl mlcic-'l ol oiii 
111111 lo 11 .'c ol pi 11K y I lo I dc I .-c iiiid he i ic IU la I ic's
()\ci the pii.it teal lolly million lile m 
aiiaiuc me-i,-iage 1 have .ipjicaicd In diclly and 
w c‘el\ I \ lie w s| la pc Iand 11 na lie la I and I a 11 n | ai h 
I Ic a 11( iiin I h c V hii \ c he c 11 i Ic \ ol c d ma in I \ to 
c I n ph a .->1 11 ig die IliiiOiilal |iii>lcillon (liat pci 
inaiicnl loim.i ol lilc lioniamc |iiii\ldc loi dc 
pendents and foi old age and lo iliessiiig llie 
‘social and ecoinniilc mi|ioi(aiice ol llie liiaur 
aiicc lo die liidicldnal and to the nation
These advertIsemeiits ate sponsoied co 
opeiallvely hy a laigc group ol lilc- liisiiiaiice 
com|Mtiiles whose husiiiess compiises more 
than ht) pel cent of the total liisuiaitce. in (oice 
in ( anada rilinailly educational In chaiaclei, 
diet hate a|ipeaied in t aliadlan piddle a I Ions 
c ontlniioindy -^liic e hVl
Now that the shouting has ceased and the royal 
guests have departed, the people of the United States 
are happy that no even slight untoward incident mar­
red the welcome and the visit of King and Queen. 
Uncle Sam, as he personifies the millions who are 
members of his family, is a gracious and thoughtful 
host. His ways are homely, it may be, but he is sin­
cere and cordial in his welcome. Of this the dis­
tinguished visitors must have been assured from the 
outset. Departing, they carry with them the unfor­
gettable evidences of the love of their American 
cousins.
Those who have observed the prearranged events 
of the tour of the visitors south of the Canadian bor­
der, from a convenient distance, have been interested 
most in the incidents imposed by informalities and 
unscheduled circumstances. It is in these that hosts 
and observers have discovered the humanities, the re­
sponsiveness, the bonds of brotherhood, which bind 
kindred peoples into one great community. We dis­
cover that we have the same hopes, the same desire 
for a continuance of that freedom of thought and 
action which is vouchsafed to all.
The visit just ended, it may be, has served to 
build a little higher and a little stronger the defenses 
against those influences which could impose them­
selves upon or destroy the once dual but now com­
bined frontiers of Christianity and Democracy. There 
is need of this building and strengthening. No one 
intimates that what has been accomplished could 
better be done by a political alliance or a defensive 
and offensive treaty. Today the unwritten code which 
unites the Dominion of Canada and the United States 
as cllectivcly includes, the British Empire and all its 
peoples.
Of course the brief visit of the British King and 
Queen could not alone have brought to realization 
so important a union of thought and purpose. It Is 
only as a true understanding of the power of right, 
the impregnable strength of true democracy Is gained, 
that courage and confidence In these Is restored. There 
must be that understanding which places in Ihclr
proper perspective the boasted hindrance to genuine 
progress and the destroyers of brotherhood.
No British King has ever before travelled along 
the vast unguarded boundary which marks an in­
visible line between Canada, his American Dominion, 
and the United States. King George has seen the 
visible evidences of the fact that peoples differently 
governed politically are actually brothers and sisters 
of that vast and' growing family of a common faith. 
It is not the allegiance owed and accorded to sover­
eign potentate, dictator or president which is per­
suasive or controlling in the hearts of men. We ac­
commodate ourselves to the forms and codes prescrib­
ed or agreed to, only that these may receive the 
respect they deserve, or the respect which convenience 
dictates.
Perhaps it may be agreed that the human family 
has not yet learned to govern itself aright. As we 
look beyond our narrow horizons we may be inclined 
to agree that it has not. But there are hopeful and 
reassuring indications that just now, everywhere, 
there is being gained a better and fuller understand­
ing of true brotherhood.
The coming, the visit, and the departure of the 
British King and Queen combine, it is hoped, in an 
incident of supreme and lasting importance. None 
have learned more than the visitors themselves. Their 
Canadian brothers and sisters and their American 
cousins hfyve been found to be their kindred. And 
now the need is that the circumference of friendship 
and neighborliness be extended to the ends of the 
earth. None holds a patent to true nobility because 
of race, creed, or color. The universality of world 
citizenship is without limitation or boundary.
Oceans and seas grow narrower. The spoken word 
goes round the world In a second’s time. There is 
no escape or refuge for those who seek to impose ad­
mitted wrongs upon their fellows. The arena In which 
we all stand ns actors or ob.scrvcrs is Hooded by the 
white and disclosing light of n better and clearer 
understanding of man’s rights and man's dominion.
—Christian Science Monitor.
THE CITY COUNCIL chambers looked very 
strange on Monday night. They were unusuaRjr 
crowded. Three spectators sat through the entire eve­
ning and, I trust, enjoyed themselves. This was the 
first time in nearly eighteen months of council re­
porting that I have se^ any citizens exercise their 
rights and sit in at council meetings. I have reported 
quite a few councils in my short day and never have 
I seen as little interest taken in what goes on in muni­
cipal affairs as in this city. The city council meetings 
here are treated as something bordering on a ho^jr 
of holies. This is reflected in the fact that the junior 
board civic affairs committee requested .... requested^ 
mind you .... permission for its members to attend 
the council meetings. And the council very graciously 
consented. Why shouldn’t it? Every person has a 
right to go up there andTisten to the council delibera­
tions. And no person need be afraid that something 
will be said that they should not hear. If anything of 
that nature comes up, it is quickly referred to com­
mittee and that, as far as the public is concerned, is 
the end of it ... . This doubtless is the reason that 
the public fails to attend the covmcil meetings. The 
whole public meeting, about ninety-nine per cent of 
the time, is routine stuff and uninteresting. The points 
that need discussion are considered behind closed 
doors .... On Monday night it was a change to see 
those three junior boarders there, hut it occurred to 
me that had the council been really anxious to ^ve 
them a little insight into the workings of the council, 
the whys, the wherefores and the hows, those three 
young men, interested enough to attend the meeting, 
might have been invited inside the rail .... that rail 
which separates the common herd, when it does ap­
pear for a brief moment, from the sanctum sanctorum 
.... and given/them chairs among the aldermen so 
they could see and understand or ask questions about 
what was going on. But no! Outside the rail they 
stayed .... Then, as the extreme gesture of confid­
ence, might it not have been a tactful move to ask 
them to sit in on the committee meeting which fol­
lowed. After all they were there to learn and, in 
Kelowna at least, the real problems are threshed put 
in committee. But at the end of the council meeting 
they were told by inference, “That’s all, boys. School 
is out. Run along home” ....
r P ip
A COUPLE OF WEEKS ago I mentioned that I 
had been checked up by a reader for misreportipg 
the number of strings of pearls the Qufeen had worn 
at Revelstoke .... Out of the eastern mail the other 
day came a short note from another editor who had 
noticed the incident and he enclosed the following 
which he said he had found to be very useful in a 
similar instance. His enclosure is quoted just as he 
submitted it ... . Tired of being ribbed about some 
trifling errors in his paper a fellow editor once wrote: 
“We’d be pleased to find a merchant or clerk who 
never made a mistake in putting up an order, a lawyer 
who never lost a case through his own errors, a de­
livery man who never left a parcel at the wrong 
house, a radio announcer who never mis-pronounced 
a word, a singer who never struck a false note, a doc­
tor who never made a mistake, a postoffice employee 
who never put mail in the wrong box, a woman who 
never forgot to put salt in when she was cooking, or 
to put tea in the teapot before putting in the water. 
Bring in some of your paragons who find it so easy 
to criticize us. We want to see if they’re human.” ....
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the lllea of the Kelowna Courier)
Face and Fill
Aimihci nice tliliij.’ almul (K\(pIIiij> yom
lllv to tlic nervlcvr ol otliein In that yioi uic
M aiitllacluic:lr\ nliclltlil aciccitinc ic.^^ccl.iily 
ll In ntich a coilitoil to leacl vvciy week tliat 
the t/iic we have in the hcnl
No wonder convei’Hution In a lont art In
has (cU fthic to lake lenuc with the city,^ on thin country. You can’t converne wllltout
TIIIKTY YKAIIW AGO 
Thiirndiiy, .liiac 17. IDOt)
1 he; |>c>wui luillM' bollol n liavc bcM'ii o AiiMilnccl lend 
won' found lo bi! unliijui'cid from Uu) roconl llrcj wliUdi 
dowlioycd llu' c'lccli Ic llifiit iiliud
♦ ♦ ♦
Tlic' Kcdowiiic IIK'I wllb 1C mlnlittn oit 'I'lich^ticy 
wviiilci Ic.wliiK logic mlo Kelowna for llici mill One of 
her nbaftn broke pnttliiK one of the eiiglnon out of 
cominlHiilon but she nmnaged to gel In under her 
otiior unglno, aided by [iropltloun wuattioi
♦ ♦ *
tloid Diowiki who 111 rived a feew ctayn ago from
iriiigland, has ptiruhamid the nne rcnidontinl B R 
Cricliton pro|iert,y, wllli half a mile of lake frontage, 
extending lo 131) aeren He did not intend to acquire 
any land when lie came here, but Mr Browne fell In 
love wllli the dollghtfiil Hllnallon of Mr. Crlchton'fi 
property and promptly purchaned It
The rlly c«uiu:ll dlmunned long and earnnnily Itie 
nul/ject of motor earn anil panned a renolullon rectuent- 
Ing dilveric of motor earn to drive with care and at a 
npeed not ovei ten mllan pur hour within llie c:lly 
tlmUn
•miltN't'V YKAKO AGO
Thurnday, .liiifc If), 11)11)
A long iiaiade of gaily dienned c onlenlanln and 
cteooraied venlohm wan ihe couimeiieenieiit of the nec- 
oud nnuunt emrnWul, Innl Buiurduy, wtduti wan ar­
ranged hy nuinei'Otin (lanmdlteon of Kelowna The 
affair wan a gruat niiccrnn and nmlUed 11,300 foi the 
honpUnl and O.W V.A. Five Kelowna chlldron wore 
awarded perhiel marlm In the haby content, held In 
conjuitetlOn with tiio cornlviil.
I » Ik
'Tina honpltal drivu uoiuinlttee ban Innuod an in> 
terlm fcporl (jhowliig tliat $3,2(J|l,fiO han heen rained.I * *
Capt, Biplo Iloy inity como Iw (h« Kelowna llo- 
gntta thifl y«itr. Hb ii| ,]|tuQvtfp no ono of Iho beat ntuui
llyern In B (’ ♦ ♦ ♦
l.leiil V (i Odlliig who fell In bln pliiiic behind (be 
cierman linc'n and wan held piinoiier for two yearn han 
rcrlunied to Kelowna At one time be wan held an one 
of a party of prlHonern to be nliot an a reprlmil In the 
evcml Ilf llie Brltlnh executing the crew of a captured 
/f.eppellh
♦ ♦ 4
AI ll lIM.Ikiltl.V lk,CC:Ultg uf 111,. I.CiCid 1*1 tlicdc. fV)
lieicroii reported for the londn and tiaiinportaiion 
I ommlllc'e and ntated llial he undeinlood llic Hew road 
from Hid land eornor lo the Pontlll raneli wan now 
going lo wind around the bllln Innlead of eutting 
niralgid ibrcaigb them Be obtained the naia lion of 
the lioard lo appeal agaliint nuch a move Romo dln- 
cunnlon arone an to Ibe lulvinablllty of nixrndliig iiionoy 
imiiroviiig Olenmoro roadn Inntead of building ntrw 
oiien The oiilnlon nceiiied lo be, liowevor, that It tho 
prencnl projoel wan upnot llte moiioy might not bo
npeiil at all and no the nuggenlloii wan dlncardcd.» ♦ *
riie goal of all ambllloun llyern wan realized on 
Mmiday when ('iqil .lohn Alcoek and l.leui Arthur 
W Ml own landed at (!llfden, Ireland after a nun-ntop 
lllgid from Newfoundland The lllghl look Ml bourn, 
I'/S mlnuten
TKN VKAUM AGO 
Thiirndny, June ISO, I0%D
W I'raner wan named prenideid of Ihe Kelowna 
blanch of the Automobile Club of BC at tbu annual 
mcoting
Arebbi I'Inik Winfield ban cioinpbited the nlanb- 
ing out of about lliree and onc half inllen of a pru- 
Jeelcd road whleb will extend tint exlnllng road from 
Hoinei vllle'n ranch on the eani nide of the mountain 
range above Winfield, lo Iteavei lake» ♦ ♦
Prouder (3. F. 'A'uliido pronnmt a butbai an ttabir- 
day aftoriiuob and i»i(t liilo opMiulbm thu new Rhua- 
wap Falln powm plant, supplying Vornon, ArmnlroiiH, 
Eiulcrby, Lumhy. Ohaiiugan Landing and Goldatrcam 
with currunk
r p m
POSTMASTERS MUST rustle .... that was the 
message given the B.C. section of the Canadian Post­
masters association at the convention held a few 
weeks ago. A departmental official told the assembled 
postmasters that they could no longer wait behind 
the counter for business to come to them; they are 
expected to go out and rustle business in competition 
with other agencies which compete with the postoffice. 
The postoffice, it seems, is in competition with the 
telegraph companies, banks, express agencies, trucking 
companies and other forms of business. The post- 
office, the delegates were told, must go into the 
business of merchandising .... The postoffice is one- 
of the government services which commands respect 
but this new move of going out and rustling business 
which belongs to private companies is a horse of 
another color. We have seen the same system work 
in previous instances. The government sets up a de­
partment for service to the public and then that ser­
vice department, supported by taxes paid by busi­
nesses and business men goes into direct competition 
with those businesses. The practice smells consider­
ably. And now apparently the postofflee is about to 
lose its fair and unblemished reputation by stooping 
to the same practices. We know the government 
needs all the revenue it can get but, at the same time 
we object to the principle of taxing a man to support 
an Inalilutlon and then having that institution use the 
taxpayers money lo cut directly into his business. 
That, in effect ,1a the result of any public body entering 
the business world. Ope good example of that is the 
annuity brunch of the federal department of insur­
ance. For years ll has been selling annuities and 
going In the red. If I buy Insurance part of my 
premium finds Its way to the Dominion treasury 
through tuxes on my Insurance uumpany and tho an­
nuity branch’s deficit Is made up through a dip Into 
my taxes in the federal treasury. In other words my 
taxes are taken lo pay Ihe branch’s operating deficit 
which It piled up by soiling annuities to my neighbor 
at loo low a rate . . ’Taint right, says I . . The
(!MC Is aiiolher example All advertising rriedluma 
pay taxes and llmse taxes are apparently being used 
to lake care of a dulldl plied up by a public organ­
ization which operates In definite o|)posltion lo tho 
taxpaying organlzalions The list could be ox-
pandixl but that is siifficleiil and now the poslofllco la 
to go out and endeavor to corral all the business now 
In the hands of the teleglapli companies, Hie bnilkci. 
the trucking i'Oin|)imlc‘s. the c-xpress organlzalions and 
goodness knows what other business firms It Is of 
such things that antagonism (o the public ownership 
Idea In built up . . .
r p m
BEAUO A CtJUI'lJi; uf luiiunlng stories tho utheir 
day They may not be new bul they were new to 
me and tickled my fancy and so, I am passing Ibem 
on . .11 seems tliat last weuli a young Engllnh lad 
of no more than eight years of age wandered into 
the local Safeway store, Bo vaguely wandered arcaind 
until he chimeed lo pass the meal eouiiter where ho 
saw a plate of liver. Be ntopped and gazed ai M. In 
ra|il atteiilloii for sonic uionieiiis and then asked tho 
elerk, ''What Is lliaU” ''That In liver,” llie clerk 
plied. “Wind do you do with It'i’’' the youiigsler asked. 
"We sell II,' came tlie lejily A look of ainazinnenl 
spread over the young lad's face ''Blimey, wlial a way 
lo make a livliigi" lie remarked In dlsgusl as lie turned 
away
I p la
TIBi; Rkg'(>N ll t1T( )M Y caiiiccrns tliat well-known 
ycMiig man, Ueorgo Baiidleri. It neemn tliat he wan 
hi Calgary recently and wan killing a tew inoinontM 
doing a lltlle window shopping, when a panliiuidler 
came along and made the usual reciuesl for a ditno 
to huy a cuj) of coffee George nald he nhouhl bo 
trying to find n dimo for tho name purpone "All U 
iieedn In nerve, bwdd.y. Junt nerve,'' Ihe panhandler 
told him. going into a ming and dance ahmd the bent 
nielhodn of aiipioueh When he had eoiiehidcd Ida 
llllki lennoii George remarked that It wan all very 
well hut he did not have the nerve lo do It and ho 
would rather ntarve firnt, "All you nwd In nervci 
hudd.r, hut mayhe thin will help you oul," and h« 
dovo Into Ido povhol apd jtdled otit two bitn whteh 
he tlininl Into tho anttfiilnhed Georgo’n handn Gcorgn 
wan loo fiahheiganled lo nay a word and It In nald lhai 
now tho quarter l» fmiintd and hanging In Kolowna , ,
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YOU LETTERS elation its actions.Hiss Rosamund Russell, one of the 
four students who were sent to Van­
couver for a wedlE during the Royal 
____ ____ visit, wrote expressing her appreciation Cll*E 1* A I HRllS council’s action in assisting the
school board to arrange the necessary 
-------  finances for the trip, while the Orchard
Two Letters of Appreciation Al- ^^y Lodge, LO.OJF. wrote expressing
its appreciation of the condition of the
Wet Weather Sizes Tree Fruits WINFIELD GARDEN
PARTY RPmVI*^Rapidly As Proyaets For K^al atSScE
Crop Are Indicated In Okanagan —
____________________ Venue Changed to Winfidd Hall
most too Much in One Evening cemetery. The lodge’s letter stated that -j . . . _^ _ _ *. aii r' u Weather Threatens
_____ ^ a memorial service had been held on Horticultural NcWS Letter States That All Crops Will be Couple Move to Vancouver
.. ,, June 11th and following the service theThe city council was slightly non- ^ resolution expressing
Blussed on Monday evening when it its appreciation of the wonderful con- 
lieceived two letters expressing appre- dition and beauty of the cemetery.
R
Normal With Exception of Cherries Which Will Show ™ « i.,■rv -*7 .L Ui r-i oi n The Ladies Aid of the WinfieldDecrease—Vegetable Crops Show Rapid Growth church changed the place of holding 
After Rainfalls—Codling Moth Sprays More Effective garden p^y, from the home ofO r J the McDonaghs to the Winfield hall,
^ owing to the threatening weather on
EPORTS from all parts of the Okanagan indicate that the tree Friday last. A fair turnout was in
fruit crop, with the exception of cherries, is sizing well and a attendance and amused themselves , . ... j f . during the evening in the pitching ofnormal crop may be expected from the present setting. Cherries are bean bags and quoits, ice cream and
decreased in number and have not been a satisfactory yield this year, strawberries obtained a ready sale and 
The wet weather of the past three weeks has been conceive to bring- considerable business went to the sale 
ing out th size of the fruit, which may not be satisfactory for the home ^cooking tables,
export market prospects. Following is the horticultural news letter The congregation of the Winfield 
for the week, issued from the Vernon office:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line
SCUTAN
The Permanent Building Paper 1
SCUTAN is the IDEAL BUILDING PAPER because it is:—
1. Impenetrable to air and moisture.
2. Tough and strong.
3. Contains no oils or light tars. It is free from bleeding 
under heat up to 350 degrees F. and will not crack 
at 30 degrees below zero.
4. Odourless.
5. It will last as long as the building to which it is applied. 
Specify SCUTAN for every construction requiring a building paper.







As reported June 14th: The weather 
has been cool during th^ past two 
weeks. There have been frequent 
showers, and some really heavy rains 
have occurred. While the rains have 
been beneficial to most crops, con­
ditions for plant growth generally 
have not been very favourable owing 
to the unseasonably cool weather. 
However, soil moisture is now abund-
30 DAYS GIVEN 
C. P R. EXPRESS
United Church was favored on Sun­
day last by the presence of Mrs. Rae 
Ritchie, of Kelowna, who sang several 
solos. Mr. John Eley of this place al­
so favored with a solo.* » *
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shanks left for 
Vancouver last week. Mr. Shanks has 
bought out a service station there and
Asked to Vacate' 30 Days After himself. We will miss them
City Controls Property
The city council on Monday night
but wish them 
enterprise.
success in their new
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Govermnent of British Columbia.





You’ll be glad you have a savings account in 
the Bank of Montreal when you need money 
for an emergency, for vacation use, for payment 
of insurance or for other needs as they arise. 
If you have not already an account with us 







The Only Tiro Mado with tho Now Satoty-looK Cord 
Body and Goar-Qrip Troad
NoTor bfitorf) In riroitono’i expnrinnco hn* n tirn mot with tut h 
inatnni npprovni. Cnr Mwnom ovorywKoro rouuKnUo It na n tlfio 
kind of tiro with A ooinhinntion of anfoty fonturoa novor boforo 
offorod. Look At iboao AilvAiitAgoai
Safety-Lock Cord Body
Tho now SAfoty-Look onrda Am looked tognthor by a now Aiid 
odvonood method of Gum-Dipping. It ndda 30% atrongth—end 
groAtor atrengtb inoAna grnnler anfoty.
Gear-Grip Tread
A AnnanlbkihAl n«w I*. t« ,vlih tb«.«4Ai4Nii.tn ..I I*
edged onglea gripa the rood with a auro-fooind bold lo protoot you 
Agolnat aklddlng And for i|ulok-aure atopa. Now la the lime to get 
tbla anfety proteullon for your enr—aoe the noAroat rboatono 
Dooler todAf.
rON THE SPEEDWAY-
FOR SAFETY ON THE HICHWAYI
BKMtWNA DRAI.RUOi
Regg Motor Company Limited
rhono 232
iMRGSXONE Tittles, TUBBS and ACCBSSORIBa
SIGNS ON STREET
ant, and with the advent of warmer decided to notify the C.P.R. express DAthIT CldDDV
weather all crops should make rapid company that it would be required to 1 Lr 1 Alli 1 T 1
growth. Hail fell in part of the Kam- vacate its present premise within thirty 
loops area on the 5th inst., but al- days of the control of the property 
though some damage occurred, it for- passing into the city's hands, 
tunately was not of a very serious na- The decision was made following the 
ture. receipt of a letter from the company
The recent rains have somewhat im- requesting information as to how long 
proved the outlook for the strawberry the company might expect to use the 
crop. Shipments from Salmon Arm present offices, 
should start next week, and from
-'St.,
The city, in its reply, will state that 
the intention is to demolish the present 
buildings as soon as possible after the 
is in the city’s 
hands. This deed is now in Montreal 
where it will receive the C.P.R.’s final
Clearwater early the following week.
The apple and pear crop prospect is
good, and preliminary estimates, de^d^oT conveyance 
though slightly lower in the totals, do ^
not show any very considerable var­
iation from last year. The third spray 
for scab control has been applied, and 
while practically no scab is showing so 
far the recent rains may cause its ap­
pearance during the next few weeks.
Cherries are a fair crop and are sizing 
nicely. Prunes promise a heavy crop.
Cool weather has curtailed aspara­
gus shipments from the Kamloops dis­
trict, and the crop has been poor. To­
matoes and corn have been making 
slow development owing to the cool 
conditions, while other vegetable crops 
have made fairly satisfactory progress.
Cutworms continue to give trouble in 
all parts of the district.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield
As reported June 16th; Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
remained cool and showery, and dur-
reage in many lines shows consider­
able decrease over last year. 
Summeriand, Naramata, Westbank and 
Peachland
As reported June 14th: The weather 
still keeps showery and cool. This 
condition is satisfactory for the growth 
of tree fruits, but warmer weather is 
needed for crop.*- such as tomatoes, 
cantaloupes and corn.
The apple crop is developing rapid­
ly, with the June drop about over. 
There will be a slight decrease this 
year. The stoning period of apricots 
is over and this fruit is sizing well. 
Peach and pear thinning is now in 
progress with prospects of good crops. 
The cherry crop will be lighter this
Ferry Directional Signs to Assist 
Strangers Passing Through the 
City
Following representation of the jun­
ior board the city council on Monday 
night decided to paint ferry direc­
tion signs at intervals along the pave­
ment from the Vernon road to the 
ferry dock.
Members of the junior board held 
that the present signs were insufficient 
and a great deal of annoyance was 
cabsed strangers who wandered ar­
ound the city endeavoring to find the 
terry dock.
The city staff will have the signs 
painted on the pavement about the 









This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
....V. ... year. Black Tartarian and Black
mg the past wo ays p p Heart are being picked for processing
plants. Royal Annes vvill be readyhas been quite heavy. There is at present no ill-effects from these con­
ditions excepting possibly to straw­
berries, and the hay men are very 
anxious to get cutting and in some 
places alfalfa is now flattening down. 
Hot weather crops are developing 
slowly.
In orchard trees, growth in general 
and sizing of fruit is rapid. The June 
drop is not quite complete, but indica­
tions in all varieties are for a normal 
set. Thinning is under way in most 
areas, and where the Duchess variety 
was early thinned they are sizing with 
great speed. The stoning of peaches 
is just commencing and indications 
are for heavy yields. The early sweet 
cherries are ripening, but Bings and 
Lamberts arc not yet showing color 
No sign of splitting is yet evident, but 
the clearing and settling of weather 
conditions is anxiously lioped for by 
cherry producers.
In vegetable crops the development 
of the cool weather varieties is ex­
tremely rapid, and such kinds a.s beets 
and cabbages will be available m 
small quantities during the coming 
week Early potato Helds are in bloom 
and show good promise. The onion 
, fields have been rather severely pun­
ished by cutworms and onion maggot. 
The hot weather crops ore .showing 
slow growth above ground, but the 
root systems aio making splendid de­
velopment, and a spi'll of hot weather 
would Induce rapid growth In all such 
crops Tlioi'o Is a free muvemi'nt of 
Itie lettuce ciuij from the Arm.slroiig 
district, and hotlnnise tomatoes are 
now going fiii'waid iii volunu'
Oiclund anil uavili-n pi-sts aii- pulte 
prevalent In the form of aphids and 
leaf chewing Wiaiii.-, Cnlltrol mea.-<
ores fill these i
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next week. Spraying for pest con­
trol has been well attended to this 
year.
The vegetable acreage this year 
shows an increase in onions and a 
decrease in tomatoes. The unsatisfac­
tory price for tomatoes last year dis­
couraged the growers.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver 
and Osoyoos
As reported June 14th: Showery, 
coo! weather has prevailed foi the 
last two weeks and has delayed .-pray- 
ing and interfered with haying. The 
recent rains have helped pasture lands 
considerably and also helped in main­
taining the flow of water in crcck-- 
Tree fruits are all sizing rapidly 
Some early cherries have been ship­
ped from Osoyoos and Bings should 
be moving in considerable quantities 
from this area towards tho end of the 
week.
The first cucumbers ol llu- .sca.sun 
were shipped from (his district nn the 
14lh. Early potatoes are ready and it 
Is expected that semi-ripe tomatoes 
will be ready in about a week's time 
'Vegetable acreages in llie Okanagan 
horticultural district are down on 
most commodities from lust year. Fol­
lowing are the totals of some of the 
more Important vegelable.s grown:
Early trotaloes, 1038, !i03, 1030, 384, 
Late polaloes, 10.38, 1,034: 1030. 1,774 
Onions. 1038, 1 222, 1030, 1 322 Toma- 
Ines 1038, 3,1(15, ItKlO, 2.20(1 Cucum- 
bei-ri. 1038, 137; 103i;, 102, Cabbage, 
1038, 01: 1030, 03 Coni. 10.38, 70; 1030, 
(II Pumpkin siiiia.'-li iiiaiiiiw lO'tIt 
58, 1030 10 l.ettucc 1038 130, 1030,
155 Celery, 1038. 114: 1030 107 Cnr- 
luls, 10311, 105, 1030, 11(1 H.•al.^ I'I3H 
331, 1030 282 P( a.^ 10311 I 5-12 1030 
1 4til) ('luitaluupen, 1038 2Ut, 1030 243









The livability and value of your home depends upon the 
quality materials used in its construction. Simpson’s ma­
terials have a reputation of being the highest. Own a home 
of your own! Enjoy living in it! And pay for it like rent!
Advice
Sec u.s before you build—we can 
give you free estimates and Ideas 
that will save you money on 
your home.
Money
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
GDALITY LUMBER and BUILDING HUI’I’LIEH 
PHONES : General Office 812 Mill Office 313
Arrange to pay for your homo 
on u N. H. A. easy payment plan. 
A small amount down, the rest 
monthly, like rent.
Material
You (an he certain tlial the 
building mal( iial.s that we supply 
foi y(an lujine aie the bust (.(ual- 
lly ol)laliuil)le
laMKrdom
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million dollars a year is the 
le of British Columbia's forest 
products, an industry so tremendous in 
its scope that its prosperity is of vital con 
cern to everyone. Prevention of forest tires 
is therefore of the utmost importance so 
that this all-important industry can continue 
to prosper and provide Bri|jsh Columbia's 
[largest payroll.
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Growth uf Innudoi'd tx'ium and warm 
wcnlh*!i crojm in vio.y ntow Humi' 
beau (itdpii, laTCMU«ii of a pooi ntaiid, 
have been piougherl In Vegetable ao-
PREVENT 
FOREST FIRES
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You'll expect io 
pay morel But the 
Onpire's finest 
hotel is yoiire for 
08 little aB^—
















YOU WILL BE ROYALLY WELCOMED 
AT THE NEW HOTEL VANCOUVER
This is YOUR hotel built for the people of Canada. R 
offers the best in service at the most moderate prices. 
Rates begin at $3.00 a day for rooms witih tub baths q 
and showersi Use its delightful modem facilities and 
enjoy the hominess and hosi^tality it offers.
CAFETERIA
Where you can obtain a most delicious meal at a very moderate 
price. Quick service, breakfast, luncheon, dinner.
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'S|g«| fH iisi Is
HELi
Uamcduver A-
Headquarters for Service Clubs
stance, was the shiny but badly dint* 
ed hub-cap of a new Chevrolet, pos­
sibly a taxi which had got into a jam 
on New York’s busy Fifth Avenue. And 
there a wheel of a binder, which had 
cut how many acres of wheat? the car^ 
riage of a Remington typewriter whidi 
has perhaps pounded out in some 
Gydnia, June, 1939. question; shall I go to work? It’s not Captain, although they didn’t have to newspaper office the whole turbulent
Th,. annii shin “Frpdprica ” 2100 tons such a simple question as it seems— share their meals with him. We learn- story of our time; the broken frame The good ship Frederica, 2500 tons _ y m exciting news that there of a cast-iron bed which may have
net register, 21 days out of Norfolk, ^ • prettv stiff on a Scandin- actually been open mutiny on supported a couple of generations of
Virginia, has finally landed your cor- Et quette is ^uy stm on a &^ain sailing, the en- commercial travellers in some smaU-
respondent at Gydnia, appropriately avian snip, ine^apiain injs^ou threatening to town hotel. And a tea-kettle, lengths
enough with a cargo of scrap iron to gry state^not^io^say joua c^^or, crankshafts and
the® s?ow^moviL'^»IYe£ka^^^^ deck. He doesn’f eat with his officers, P>-wed. We called that crossing “Hon- carburetors, the springs from a lAe®-
fhe JS^edl^See ClSS’ will be and seldom speaks to one of the sail- ^he Bounty . ^^o^di^cre^refr^
the speedy Y^kee Clipper will be orders to the men are transmitted What a different crossing it has been ator which toifit me back to the days 
carrying these despatches back to Am- Third Officer. The Cap- on the “Frederica" (that isn’t her real I used to grind away at ours un-
erica. _ doesn’t even work to the extent name; I shan’t give anyone away!) I ^^ought it would never freem
I mightn’t mind going on the “Clip- of taking a watch on the bridge, al- Her Captain is a fine, friendly young ana wouia take the top off to taste it 
per” myself when it comes time to go though he is always there when there fellow, albeit master these ten years All these things had had a long, and 
back home in the fall—though I have ig fog, bad weather or narrow straits and the best money-maker in the I hope useful and honest life, and ninv 
no hopes of it! But I have always said, to pass. company, who likes to have a passen- they were being transported over to
and I say again, that if you have the ^ passenger is the Captain’s guest company and to play a Poland which didn’t exist as a freo
time there is no way to see the life j g_fg a* t^is exalted personage’s tennis and quoits, and chat over nation when they were made, to be
of the sea Uke crossing on a tramp . ^le, even in a case where the Cap- ™ ^^e evening. The Steward t’^*\®d into cMnon or bullets to
freighter. It is just about the same, . : doesn’t like him and wishes he ^ dark, dapper man who once lived on the ambitions of a man who was 
compared to travelling on a great ^ ^^g bottom of the sea as hap- several years in Southern Sas- then an obscure and lonely corporal
liner, as taking your summer holiday np^ed to mv wife and I on one mem- katchewan. His speech comes in tor- ?nd »s now the most dangerous ruler 
in a tent or a cottage by the lakefehore orable crossing when we discovered ’^^nts, and he gets all in a dither if he »n the world. Life is curious, isn’t it?
compares with spending it in a big too late that we had been forced on has two things to think of at once, as ----------------------------
tourist hotel. unwilling Captain by a friendly- often hapens, but he puts up the best REPORTS CONFERENCE WORK
There are inconveniences and it is meaning shipper. Stiff Danish eti- ^ have ever tasted on a freighter Clerk George Dunn reported
dull at times, but your really get in quette forced this Captain, morose and for? Mnds^S freS®fru\7aIId municipal officlalrf
touch with the officers and sailors, grouchy though he was, to come down J®®® ■r’i!: conference in Victoria recently, to the
you can watch the captain as he plots to the dining saloon and take his h^^een kinds of fresh meat and fowl. g|^.y Monday night
his course on the charts, take a turn meals with us, however much he, as The Chief Officer is nearest of the ------ -—-----------------
at steering the ship, sit with the wire- well as we, would have preferred to lot to being a character. He has not rrrv i« i
less operator as he receives the wea- eat alone. After forcing himself the slightest trace of humor that I ofciiLia LiOl
ther and ice reports and talks with through the polite forms of waiting have been able to discover. No older The city council on Monday night 
other ships, see the log reading as it for us to come to table and serve our- than myself, because I don’t speak his passed the necessary bylaw to sett lot 
is recorded every four hours, take the selves first, he would pass such pleas- rather difficult language he has treat- 6, block D, plan 2345, to Wilbur HUl 
noon-day observation of the sun with ant remarks as once, when the Atlan- ed me the whole time, quite uncon- for the sunj of $125.00. 
the officer on watch, and visit the tic was breaking heavily over our sciously I am sure, as if I must have 
engineers below. And if all this may decks and we were about two thous- an extremely limited intelligence and 
seem to some as a description of how and miles from either shore, to re- have things carefully explained to me. 
to make a Perfect Pest of oneself I mind us that passengers were last in- But he is a^ cracker jack of a First 
can only say that I have crossed with to the lifeboats on a freighter—if Mate, and will make a good Captain 
both the Captain and the Chief En- there was any room at all for them— ^ sure. Husky and a hard worker, 
gineer on different ships before and and that we had signed a form re- one of those black-haired Danes who 
was invited back. My simple formula lieving the company of any responsib- look more like Spaniards, he keeps 
is; when there’s trouble, shuttle; and ility. We weren’t invited throughout his ship gleaming with white paint in­
stay scuttled until it has been repaired, the whole voyage to place our foot doors and out. This may at first seem 
But in spite of all these interests on . the upper deck, not to even speak somewhat foolhardy, considering the 
there is a real problem during such of the bridge, b'dt had to pass our time cargoes of scrap iron and coal which 
a long voyage, /of what to do with down on the cargo deck. Luckily we she gets (and one of the older sailore 
your time. You may sleep away the found a fast friend in the Chief En- mtunated as much to me m confid- 
first week and read away the second, gineer, and learned that all on board ence). But the Mate s attitude seemed
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
but eventually you are faced with the shared- our feelings concerning
y
"RPM" WAS READY I
This NEW KIND of motor oil solves 
lubrication troubles in today’s tight-fitting 
engines. Replaces oils, once favored, but 
now inadequate.
Experts who write the specifications for today’s motor cars have 
found that motor oils, until recently satisfactory, are making 
trouble in modern engines.
That’s natural. In spite of higher prices, these old'type oils, 
originally designed for lower-speed motors with larger clearances, 
arc inadequate in modern motors with their high engine speeds, 
more delicate clearances, new metals and new metal finishes. 
They cause excessiyc gum, carbon, varnish and other clogging 
deposits. What is needed is a NEW KIND of lubrication.
We waiLt every motorist to know that the 19 39 RPM 
Motor Oil w a new KIND of oil.
^ Mow o»U, ooltl io..ontlY BotUfoiUory,, «•«» ItomM® tn moaorn
motor* U provod by a nowly complwtod Ropalr-Shop Sonroy, by «n 
Indopondont rokoarch company. Th«*o oxport* found that In modern 
cart brought In for ropalrt, 77% of tho oll-roturn pataagot 
In oil ringa aro clogged with gum (tho fint atogo In var- 
nlah formation), aludgo, carbon, and othor depoalta.
Because our refiners discarded all "old-type” ideas and built 
a new, $3,500,000 plant; because their engineering skill devel­
oped a NEW KIND of motor oil, new from statt to finish, "RPM” 
meets every requirement of new engine design. It won’t turn 
into "varnish” or hard carbon. It will not "break down” under 
high-temperature operating conditions. Your car gets the same 
penetrating, correct lubrication at all times. The famous "RPM” 
"clean engine” quality gives you more power, better mileage, 
saves much cleaning of valves and pistons, reduces gasoline 
consumption.
That is what we mean by a NEW KIND of motor oil. It is 
the reason why today you can operate any motor car, new or 
old, with greater smoothness, less friction, and more nearly per* 
feet lubrication, using "RPM” than with any other motor oil, 
regardless of price and regardless of souree.
the to be that sailors are better kept busy 
than in idleness, that if he doesn’t 
mind the work they shouldn’t, and 
that white paint costs no more than 
any other kind and the water to wash 
it off is free.
So the “Frederica” sailed into her 
home port, Copenhagen, the other day 
glistening as proudly as any “Empress” 
dressed for a royal passenger. But 
alas! not to stay, but only to lie at 
anchor for . a couple of hours on the 
excuse of taking on Danish provisions. 
The deck of the tubby little scow 
which brought these out, however, was 
packed until it looked like the ferry 
for Malmo with wives and children, 
fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers. 
What a row of welcoming faces met 
them at the ship’s rail! A brief visit 
with the home folks, not much after 
six months, and then parting again— 
the lot of the sailor and his family.
Not parting for quite everyone; the 
Captain, the Steward and the Second 
Officer had kept their wives on board, 
and the Captain his little six-year-old 
daughter, for the 10-day sojourn in 
the Baltic. The Captain had intended 
taking’ his wife all the way to Alex­
andria, where the ship is headed next, 
hoping to get a cargo from there back 
to England, and the Steward still 
thinks he is going to have his young 
German bride with him in the cosy 
little cabin which he has painted and 
carpeted and hung with green silk 
drapes for the occasion. Poor deluded 
man! The Captain has just told me 
that it is to be Borneo for copper in­
stead, a 20-000-mile round trip through 
the 'Tropics in summer, on which it 
will be out of the question to take the 
ladies. The Captain is reconciled from 
previous disappointments, but we are 
keeping the news from the Steward 
a little longer. But I think 1 feel as 
badly as any of them at missing such 
« trip.
Heading across the Baltic in fine 
weather we look off the hatch covers, 
ready to discharge our cargoe. At 
first glance you would probably have 
said, ns 1 did, "Just a lot of rusty Junk”. 
Blit ns I passed and looked down at It 
a number of times 11 gradually dawn­
ed on mo that here was an amazing 





For your comfort and con- 
vcnience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleq)ing 
car every MONDAY. WED 
NE8DAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air'cmi' 
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . the direct 
route cast via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna 
B.05 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.
E. J. Noble, 210A Bernard Ave, 
Phone 226
A. j. Hughet, A|Na 
Flam 330. iCelowM
V-fl-89
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Courier Sport V
SPEAKS TO ROTARY
Mr. Bert Johnston on Tuesday ad­
dressed the Rotary Club, giving his 
impressions of the New York and San 
Francisco world fairs. Mr. Johnston 
has recently retvwned from a com­
plete circle of the United States dur­




By J. R. A.
Sunday Was Sad Day for Kelowna 







SOUTH OKANAGAN - ■■ o ■
ricture in Handicap Race Senes
LEAGUE STANDINGS
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
It never rains but it pours.
This axiom is accredited to the wea­
ther which the Okanagan has been 
going through in the past month, but
AGAIN TRIUMPH 
OVER MACKIE’S
Addition of Westbank Indians 
Necessitates Another Change in 
Games of Southern Loop
Cliff Renfrew’s Stardust is Pro- 
minetn in Sunday’s Races With 
Fine Weather Appreciated South Okanagan League
‘ti CRICKET BOYS
It isn’t often that a man’s work and “*“* y
prowess is given proper credit in his 
home town. For months past, in fact 
fo two years, Capt George C. Rose has 
been endeavoring to cement the rifle 
associations of different interior towns 
into a B.C. Interior Rifle Association
His dream bore fruit, however, on Sunday it could also be attributed Game Featured bv Hat Trick Per- of fho league schedule which it is ex- were nei ... WoefK i, t iJune 4. 5 and 6 when 49 riflemen ga- to the shower of runs whieh onnosinp , reaturea oy nai incK t-er ^ On breezes, the mormng being Westbank Indians ........ 1
. , , . Last Simday, the first fine day for Teams P W L
Another change has been made in weeks, saw an excellent *turn-out of Rutland ......................... 2 2 0
^^0 *hird sailing club race Summerland ............1110
with the addition of the Westbank In- ^ay in the handicap series. • PeaohlanH ? i i
dians. Following is the final edition t, i. u ^ tr..! j-............ 7 « 7Two races werd held in light but Kelowna Canadians ....  10 1
to the shower of runs which opposing 
thered for the first annual shoot under teams ran up against Kelowna base- 
the association’s auspices. The Kam- t)all squads. There are two sad men 
loops Sentinel carries the following jj.) Kelowna this week and they are 
headline of the event: “Success^l jack Bedford, manager of the Kelow-
B. C.I.RA. Meet is Credit to Capt. G. jjg ttj.gt string club and Larry Cars-
C. Rose, its Founder.” In the story’s cadden, who flouts the wonders of his
formed by Gosse of Vernon— f ^ted wm not be changed again. O^a
Kelowna Wins Two Innings land game was played and the other afternoon a
^------- two scheduled games will probably be ^ ^ tnang e.









lead, the Sentinel, continues: “The 
crowning achievement of a long career 
as a rifleman reached fruition on Sun­
day when the first annual shoot of the 
B.C.I.R.A. took place on the govern-
Kelowna Canadians.
At Vernon, in the Interior league 
play, Kelowna bowed low for the first 
time this season and received a
. i A t JO..* bing to the tune of 14-1. V/hile this







Kelowna - Iv. 8 W) p.m. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.30 p.m., No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 a.m., No. 11
Returning— „
Vancouver Iv. 8-05 pjn.. No. 12 
Penticton ar. 7.30 ajn.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 a.m., bus 




Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 p.m., No. 707 
Sicamous - ar. 8.05 pjn.. No. 707 
Sicamous - Iv. 8.25 pjn., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 ajn.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 p.m.. No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 ajn.. No. 4 
Sicamous- Iv. 10.25 ajn.. No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna
and Sicamous. ...
'Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
45 runs while the best Vernon could 
drub- runs. Kelowna went back
in and scored another 78 runs, while 
Vernon had scored 54 for four wickets
were'rece7vrn^''an“ev?n worse “liSg 
Peachland who never let up until
triumphed over Mackie’s school team June 11—Rutland at Peachland. West- 
from Vernon, this time on the Kelow- bank Indians at Kelowna Canad- 
na grounds on Saturday afternoon. In ians. Summerland at Westbank. 
the first innings, Kelowna rolled up June 18—Peachland at Canadians.
Indians at Summerland.
Westbank at Rutland.
June 25—Canadians at Rutland. 
Peachland at Summerland.
a straight windward-leeward course Westbank
Game results, June 18—Rutland 5,< 
Westbank 4; Peachland 22, Kelowna 0; 
Cliff Renfrew’s “Stardust” led the Summerland 6, Westbank Indians 0.
supreme satisfaction, after two years’ 
endeavor, of welcoming 49 
tors . . . .” • * *
Travelling with a ball club has its
POmtlGti- * CaL-llld lU 1 Lf
^ the scoreboard read 22-0.
Such was the sad, sad story.
Jack Smith, No. 1 chucker for the 
variations and last Sunday’s bus trip Kelowna ball club, is still nursing a 
to Vernon was no exception. As pas- sore arm. Therefore, he declined any 
sengers on the Mission school bus, pitching duties last Sunday and Rudy 
which conveyed players and support- Kielbiski was awarded mound duties, na batsman to withstand the onslaught 
ers, were two Scots from the Trail Rudy started off in nervous style and of. Mackie’s bowlers and he contribut- 
smelter, out on a holiday. And just never did come through. His team- ed 20 runs of the 45. Henry, with five, 
to add entertainment for the trip one maters were even more jittery than vvas the chief Vernon batsman. In
Feature of the game was the bowl­
ing of Gosse, who pulled off the hat 
trick in the first innings. Deans, Hall 
and Gervers were retired without a 
run on the first ball thrown in each 
case, Gosse bowling two and Bell- 
Irving catching the third ball.
Jack Appleton was the only Kelow-
Indians at Westbank.
July 2—Summerland at Canadians. 
Rutland at Indians.
Westbank at Peachland.
July 9—Summerland at Rutland. 
Indians at Peachland. 
Canadians at Westbank.
July 16—Canadians at Indians. 
Peachland at Rutland. 
Westbank at Summerland.
July 23—Canadians at Peachland. 
Summerland at Indians. 
Rutland at Westbank.
of the visiting Scots brought along his Rudy and never afforded him any the second innings, Gervers and Stiell July 30—Rutland at Canadians.
bagpipes. Do you wonder now that support to speak of. were the leading scorers, obtaining 28
the team lost 14-1. jn fact. Manager Bedford tried out and 27 runs each.
Following are the scores:
First Innings
Kelowna—
Appleton, b Hansen .......................
Deans, b Gosse
Hall, b Gosse ...................................
Gervers. c R. Bell-Irving, b Gosse
Stiell. b Trethewey ...................
McLennan, b Trethewey ................
_ , - Kennedy, b Hansen .....................
one day and play marvellous ball. The third base, pulled off some spectacular j, McLennan, b Hansen ..............
• • • some new ideas as to placing of his
It was evidently a sad. sad day for ^jen and his gamble failed. There 
Kelowna last Sunday, as both ball hardly an earned run in the 
clubs received a severe trouncing. At works, and errors played the promin- 
Vernon, where your Gossiper viewed part in Vernon’s win. But on the 
the debacle, there was only one team other hand, Vernon played heads up 
on the ground and that was Vernon, baseball. Their infield made but one 
Baseball, of course, is a peculiar game gijght slip and George Nuyens had Ke- 
and its very unconformity is bewild- lowna batters under control most of 
ering. A group of players can trot^ut the timq. His brother, Johnny, on
Summerland at Peachland, 
Westbank at Indians.
fleet in both races, holding her place 
on corrected time in the first race, 
but yielding to Arrowhead (Maranda 
Bros.) and Kittiwake (Dunlop) for a 
third in the afternoon.
The boats made a pretty picture at 
the start and at anchor in the bay by 
the Zdrolik property on the west side. 
This place is being used by the club 
for all races as it is about equal dis­
tance from Kelowna and' the Mission, 
and gives safe anchorage from strong 
southerly winds. Mr. Zdorlik has 
kindly given permission to use the 
beach.
Arthur Lloyd-Jones’ Seagull, now 
nqmed White Wings, appeared for the 
first time in an effective color scheme, 
her hull being a medium dark shade 
of blue with silver deck. The conser-. 
vatives think that White is the only 
color for a boat, others that it can get 
a bit monotonous. Some of the one 
design fleets in England and the States
Next games, Sunday, June 25—Ke­
lowna Canadians at Rutland, Peach­
land at Summerland, Westbank In­
dians at Westbank.
(Maranda) 35^,, Kittewake (Dunlop) 
32, Myrna Loy (Oswell) 21 Stardust 
(Renfrew) 16}4, Ginger (Willis) 13, 
White Wings (Lloyd Jones) 9, Adele 
(Stubbs) 8, Tehani (Pettigrew and 
Stephens) 7.
. (Method of scoring: 1 point for a 
start, 1 point for each boat beaten, and 
>4 for a win.
August 6—Canadians at Summerland. are painted every color of the rain- 
Indians at Rutland.
Peachland at Westbank.
August 13—Rutland at Summerland.
Peachland at Indians.
Westbank at Canadians.
next day they can go out against the 
same team and blow up higher than 
the Empire State building. It is good 
to get a game like last Sunday out 
of your system early in the season 
because then you can settle down to 
really serious ball. And don’t think 
that Jack Bedford’s charges won’t do 
just that.
City Ticket Office - Phone 104
Station Ticket Office. Phone 10
nirnf---------
In the past two weeks the South 
Okanagan ball loop has undergone 
many phases. First of all, it appeared 
that there would be no league when 
Beaverdell had to fold and Kelowna 
went into the northern loop. Then 
Larry Carscadden decided to form a 
squad and play against Peachland and 
Rutland. Just as the league was start­
ing, Westbank Indians and Summer- 
land decided they wanted to play.
And Westbank town asked permission 
to throw in their lot. As a conse­
quence, there are six teams in the 
league and it is going strong. In the 
schedule published recently in The
Courier Advertiser only one Westbank .... ... ,„ ,___
team was shown. That will be the 
Westbank Indians and the team that 
was shown as having a bye will play 
the Westbank town lads. From pre­
sent indications. Art Gray’s Rutland 
Adanacs should be a cinch in this 
league this year, but they have a habit 
of falling down in the final lap Maybe 
thtjy will stay in there punching this 
year.
plays and shared infield honors with 
the bases loaded and one out, but two 
foul tips to third base spelled the rui.i 
at ion of scoring chances.
In the fourth Vernon added two 
more on errors by Schlosser and 
Crawford. Scherle, of Vernon, was 
caught in a hot box between home 
and third with the bases loaded. Near­
ly every member of the Kelowna in­
field gathered along the line and when 
Scherle was almost caught Crawford 
heaved the ball just a little wide and 
Eddie Kielbiski let it go right past 
him with the result that all the run­
ners came home. J. Nuyens, however, 
had forgotten to touch second and was 
counted out. Eddie Kielbiski was 
benched on the play and Bedford went 
in at first, sending Smith to cover the 
hot corner.
In the sixth Jack Bedford's errors 
at first were costly and three more 
tallies scampered across. In the eighth 
the debacle was completed with the
Whillis, not out 
Mortimer, b B. 
Tassell. b B. Be 
Byes .................
Mackifes—
R. Bell-Irving. Ibw., b Gervers . 
Hansen, b Stiell ......................
A. Trethewey. b Gervers
B. Bell-Irving, b Gervers 
Gosse, c Kennedy, b Stiell 
Henry, c J. McLennan, b Gervers 
O. R. Mars, c and b Stiell . .
R. Trethewey. c J. McLennan.
b Stiell ....................................
B. Trethewey, not out 
Rothwell. c Whillis. b 
McDonald, b Stiell




5 Kelowna AB R
— Chapman, 2b 5 0
45 R. Kielbiski. p 5 0
V. Leier, c, cf 4 1
1 Smith, lb, 3b 3 0
2 E. Kielbiski. 3b 2 0
0 R. Kitsch, rf........ 3 0
0 F. Kitsch, If . 3 0
0 Schlosser, ss 2 0
5 Ellis, cf .......... 1 0
0 Crawford, c 3 0
Bedford, lb 1 0
bow. The difficulty for a newcomer 
is to find a color that is not already in 
use.
The start of the morning race saw 
an amqsing situation, practically the 
whole fleet, on starboard tack, con­
verged on the weather buoy just as 
the gun went; in the lead and a few 
yards from the buoy “Tehani”, Pet­
tigrew and Stephens’ new boat, got 
in irons right on the line and squat­
ted there, yet all the boats got by 
apparently without a single foul or 
collision. There is a rule about tack­
ing when there is not room to tack. 
Several people should look it up.
The point scoring up to date is:










Stiell .......  0
................... 0
10
Kelowna’s lone tally was registered 
in the seventh 'when Val Leier was 
hit on the wrist by a pitched ball 
Schlosser ran for him and stole second, 
coming home on Smith’s smart hit to 
left field.
Peachland’s ball team slammed out 
a 22 to 0 victory over the Kelowna 
Canadians at the Kelowna Park on 
Sunday afternoon. While George Ek-
TRANSFERS BEATEN 









G. Nuyens. p 
J. Nuyens. 3b 
Antilla, lb
32 1 5 24 10 
AB R H PO A
3 2 14 0
4 1110
5 10 0 3 
5 2 10 1 
4 2 2 3 0
0 12
35 14 9 1
Adanacs Go Into Second Slot 
With 11-1 Triumph Over Win­
field—Two Games Rained Out
A PEG Gl
ins pitched a shut out for the win- 
,, , ... ners, two Kelowna pitchers were bat-
The Gyros are busy talking ^ed out of the box, Surkenson being
relieved in the second by Watson and 
he was In turn replaced In the sixth. 
'ITie eighth Inning proved the last 
.straw for the discouraged Canadians, 
for with six Peachland men up they 
all came homo to score before they 
got a man down. Reg Fulks, the lliird
this week. Charles "Handicapped 
Gaddes is at the holm of the strong 
comm.lUee of Gyros who are planning 
to give the people of Kelowna district 
their second annual horse race meet 
on Thursday, July 6. All the horses
Rain waslied out the two Central 
Okanagan League baseball games sch­
eduled for Thursday lust, but on Mon­
day evening the games were played
9 27
Score by innigs: R H E
Kelowna 00000010 0— 1 5 8
Vernon 1 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 x—14 9 1
R. Kielbiski and V. Leier, Crawford; 
G Nuyens and Macdonald.
Summary—Sacrifice hit, F. Kitsch; 
stolen bases, y. I.eicr, Smith, J. Nuy­
ens 2; two-base hits, R. Kielbiski, 
Scherle, Korenko. Netzel; bases on 
balls, off G. Nuyens 3. off Kielbiski 7; 
struck out, by G. Nuyens 4, by Kiel-as per schedule, the Rutland Adanacs 
avenging their previous dofonl at the blski 3; wild pitch, Kielbiski 1; passed 
hands of Winfield by trouncing them bnll.s, V. Leier 1, Macdonald^; liil by
who compete at the Penticton Domln- . ........................




expected to take pnrt that, afternoon, 
when the feature will of course be 
the thrilling point-to-point race down 
Knox Mountain. Those who sow ihiti 
race last year will remember II was 
a thriller from the word go and even 
Vie Dellnit eouldnl get enihusla.stic 
enough to deserllK' It Ihnioughiv And 
If you know Vic. that Is sometlilng
• 44
AnotiK'l S(<ortn event ivliliti will 
lake place that week will be the an­
nual tennis w<^<•k Tills yi'iir it runs 
from July -t t" 8 wltli seinl llnair' "ii 
'I'lminday aiiil l'’i iday and llnalh on 
Salurday Mesides tt'e lideiim nf 11 ( 
diam|ilMnf.ld|>s tlieu- v ill l>e llie 11 ('
(losed ehamiilnnshlps whleli are ex 
peeled III atirael the very best tennis 
players from all parts of the province 
It should be a big s|)iuls event anil 
well wortb idlending. foi tennis Is a 
fascinating siaii’l wblch deserves sup 
poll at a lime like this Yuur (inssipei 
will be rigid In the front row be 
hopes, but Jimmy "Hugs llaidsley 
llte baskelbidl and lennls clown 111 
not be lieri' tills yi'iu Me will be sail 
Ing meirlly for sunny .lapan In nlmw 
till. Chinese would-be conqui'rors Imw 
llie niilile game id baskelladi slmuld 
1,1 iilaved .lllliiny will )i'"b‘*bl', III 
lull'1 V le w li ig a few (leinlia glili- an 
well In Ills npare lline Wan lalKing 
to Tnmlny Merlo's ljuss me nlhei day 
lad lie coiddii'l say wbelbei Tniniiiv 
will be back lids year Noticed a pic-
loll' III the l*CoVllice the ollwi da.V nf 
III I nil e Ml I,end bidding Run Mlilawav 
an embraeing farewell, Jusi beftne 
hin dupnrlMie fm Oiitailu tennis vvais 
IVIaybe Mernice will be bai It again fm 
Kelowna tennis week
tint A»>OM rnopimiv damauk
run on a fine hit, eonvertlng a triple 
into a homer as tlie ball chased him 
aiouiKl btd didn’t catch u|) with liiin 
From Iho first ball over Iho plate,
which was converted Intn a safe hit 
as Wllllaninon beat out llu- throw In 
llist until till middle of the clgldli 
when the discnnsnbde Canadians (iull 
llie game liefnre they had their hat 
II was I’lachland's game alllinngb a 
series nf costly eri'nis on the part id 
the C'anaillans Id tliem sinic 22 inns 





nade 4 lilts and sK men gni no 
Sal Ki nsiili gelling ainiihd In 
In till' setn idli liiiniig lad die 
balU'ls wliii fnlliiwed weiil mil 
liisl III.-- cliimci Inami IIIIII iirdei 
M ill e
Fnllts Mclsaai s and Clements all 
* *'111 lec 1 eit fill tliiei lilts I'idlis getting 
a homer and Cleimnls a tiiple Wll 
liamsiin and Gummnw made two hits 
and till’ two Mllli'is Aiclile and Don 
line apiece
'I’lu' seme by innings.
M M
I'eaclilamI 3 4 2 1 It 2 4 (I 22 15
Canadians II 0 tl t) 0 0 <1 (» <> 4
llalleiles I'.lilii-- and (iumiunw, Sill 




DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
The elly eetmdl has added |im|ieil> 
a'lilo ndvArtlcnmniif not mill- dniimH« covciage to Uui iuRVUimcc laullifl advcniscmcnt la not pui»-
Ufihcd or (Ilftplaypd fiy the l.lfjuor p„hj|p Hiihiutv coveraga haw alno biH'ii 
Control Hofud or l y the (lovprn- increanrd from thousand to leu 
fnent of Uritlah lAiluinhltt. Ihouaand dollars.
INeaily une liillidreil |ii ir-niin aiieml 
erl thr showing lli the Ornnge hall mi 
Mi'iiday nlglil nt Ih, r|ii'ilal linnlr- 
pillules as ai I nliH-il I,, Ibe K.lni\-iia 
lawn ^•’nn In ( I idi 'l lu i e wei e m \ 
III leeln nf iniellml sliiils ileplilliig
Diinalij lludgi Vnii ('lanmi 'I'lliliii 
and neveial iillu i lea,ling (eiilils slain 
Ilf the wmld today
Don Whilham niiciided the niojec 
lion maohlne Fullnwing the sliowdng 
of these Inntroetlve films wideti In
on the Rutland diamond to the tune of 
11-1. The game came close to being a 
sliid Old, Winfield's lone tally coming 
In the sevenlli inning wlicn Simpson 
walked In after Williamson drew a 
ba.se-on-balls wlUi all bases full Hen­
ry Wiislradiiwslo pitched a good game 
(ui the vlclora but Williamson, on the 
inuunrl for the visIlorH, had an off
iiiglil III die Hill'd Inning the Allan- 
ac.n pllvil up It runs iili a buiicli of lilts 
and eiims ami In (be fumtii Kniiili 
WiihtraduwsKI diuve uul a biiinui, with 
I Wll nil die bags Mallei ten Wllillelil 
Wllllanisiin Meny anil McCailliy, Ad 
aiiacs M Wiistraduwskl and Mnllsky 
Seme by Innings.
Wllillelil (I (» 0 (I (10 1 I
Adanacs, 0 0 II ;i 0 0 x 11
'I'lii sill pi 1st III' 111! seasnn wins
- piling III ()yaina Ilic miIIIii evi nllig 
wlien llu: O.vama nine blanked tin.' 
leading Transfer leaili 5 0 Tlie win 
neis seiiied all l.heli niiis fiuiii die 
otTeilngri of Eddie Kielbiski wdin lonli 
iivi'i finin Ills biiilliei ItUily In (be
lliiid Ml iMjy w'lUi III the laix fm
Oyama and the Keliiwiia bidleis weie 
unable In Idi imisl nl tlieli ill Ives 
going rigid Inlu Ibe milts ol w'liding 
O.vama fielders Midlerles fur Ibe 
game were
Tninsfeis n KlellilskI E Kielbiski 
and Ciawliiid. (lyaiiia Melsey and 
I’nllieeniy Only four liining-i were 
played due In a bile slai I 
Ml III I- liy innings
I I al IS I e I M (I II II 0 0
(l.yaina 0 0 5 0 5
The league standing lias ibanged 
snipew hid llmugll riimnlein still linid 
(list [iliice by a fair margin Adanacs
liavi eased inie seennd place With 
dll 11,1 nf Ihi l< iiiiis liiiiiilii d III Illlld
'm Ih It last! place
W L i I'u. 
4 I 1 11




MAKE GRANT TO AQUATIC 
The city council on Monday migh 
passed the usual grant of $750.00 to tin 
Kelowna Aijuallc association. Thli 
grant is applied towards the cost of f 
caretaker and lifeguard at the club 
house, in neeordanci' with llio terms o 
the lease of 1935
Sportsmen’s Specials
Rs^phiill Mitk CIniIDQDdoCUall lillllo, ulUl
6 only GLOVES; regular $2.25 ................................
rco
.. $1.50
SPALDING CATCHER’S MIT; regular $4.50 $2.00
SPALDING CATCHER’S MIT; regular $3.00 . $1,50
SPALDING CATCHER’S MIT; regular $6.00 $2.50
3 only FIRST BASE MITTS; regular $5.50 $3.00
6 only FIELDERS’ GLOVES; regular $1.65 .... . $1.00
20 only BASEBALL BATS; regular $2.50; Special $1.00
GENUINE ENGLISH HANDSEWN FOOTBALLS
18 panel; reg $4.75 $2.75 12 panel $2.00
CAMPERS’ SPECIALS
KNAPSACKS ............................................................... .... $1.75





— See us today for that outboard motor. —
PLAN to ATTEND the Znd Aaaual
GYRO RACE MEET
Thursday, July 6th 1.45
















ludnd slow motion Blmtn, showing mu'ved to the nudilcnoj




r*AGE SIX Tii^ KELOWNA COUlNER THDIISDAY, JUNE ?2, 1939
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors tor 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 




National Forestry Program with 
Provision lor Aiding Fish and 
Game Culture Prospect Tor Summer
®®c™5al^SeUingivor cL^ “““"S ®ves Important Announcement to B.a
From Distant Points
R. G. Rutherford and Co., chartered 
accountants, who acted as returning 
officer for the growers’ vote on cen­
tral selling, have just finished their 
final recapitulation of the bEillots.
A number of late ballots have 
reached the firm since the official
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Fish and Game Delegates at Convention in Kelowna 
—Dominion Has Recognized Value of Forestry Camps 
as Tried Out in B.C.—Six Gam6 Commission Projects 
Are Approved
Announcement of a national forestry program of work in British Columbia this summer, on a joint basis between the Do- count was made and as a matter of minion and provincial authorities, to supplement the annual summer
ThfSe bSots^resultS^in ?vote^f ^o^^^try camps of the past four years, was made by E. C. Manning, 
about the s^e perceSage for the provincial forester, to the annual convention of the B.C. Fish and 
central selling plan as those that ar- Game Protective Association in the I.O.O.F. hall on June 9. Besides 
rived before the deadline set. The forestry extension work, this program will include projects to aid
late ballots for the most part were ^ game culture and recreational facilities in the province,
sent froOT distant points, mcluding , „ . . , „ ^
Florida and the British Isles, although ^^^5, the provincial forestry ser- -
some received weeks after the poll vice commenced its summer camps to 
closed came from less than hall a promote forest development and aid 
score of miles from this city. unemployed young men to find work.
The final tally showed that 1933 The Dominion government became en- 
registered growers cast their ballots, thused with this project and offered 
Of this number 1,729 or 89.446 percent assistance, Mr. Manning explained, and 
voted in favor of the suggestions made out of this campaign the' national for- 
by the B.C.F.G.A. committee while 204 estry program has resulted, 
or 10.554 voted against the suggestions. As soon as the tentative program was
announced, Mr. Manning asked the
game commission to submit projects Post Office Feels Service Here 
which would expand fish and game
facilities in the province. This project Wot Justined at Present—Board
was submitted and Mr. Manning an- to Take Further Action
nounced that he had received a tele- _____
gram from Hon. A. Wells Gray that
morning, stating that the game com- Kelowna board of trade has re-
missioners’ projects had been approved ceived word from the postoffice de-
hv thp nrovinre partment that a carrier delivery ser-by me provmce^
bix rrojects _ fiable at this time.
These projects are six in number and The board for over a year has been 
will take in some 182 young men plus pressing for the installation here of a 
a number of game wardens assistants, carrier service, advancing as one of
i j arguments the fact that employ-




CAPT. C. R, BULL 
ADDRESSES W.I. 
AT OR. CENTRE
Speaks on Procedure of B.C. Leg­
islature and Visit of King and 
Queen to Canada
he announced. 
’'‘We are hopingThere was a record attendance at _
the regular monthly meeting of the really constructive in the conservation returned men^
Okanagan Centre Women’s Institute of wild life in this province,” Mr. Man- 1 ,
held at the home of the secretary, Mrs. ning declared, stressing the need for office de-
Macfarlane on June 16th, despite the broader vision and a greater spirit of in Ottawa states that carrier
pouring rain. cooperation among the sportsmen and not generally provided in
The feature of the afternoon was a sports clubs of B.C., to protect and f.® ‘®®®. than ten thousand pop-
talk on recent legislation and the visit pass along the great, natural legacy to, '^‘®tion and, in addition, that the hours 
of the King and Queen by Capt. C. R. the coming generations. m Kelowna does
Bull, M.L.A. This was much enjoyed Ninety-eight per cent of land in B.C. ^^®®“ satisfactory earner
by the audience, while many of the jg non-arable, and thus this province
points on legislative procedure depends on the value of this area for Countering the two points, the board 
brought out by the speaker were es- its existence. The moveable and re- , out that Kamloops, with less
pecially informative. placeable assets in this 98 per cent must thousand population, has re-
During the business session a picnic be developed, and at all times the given a carrier service
at the Experimental Farm, Summer- greatest good for the greatest number "'I”'’
land, to be held early in July was dis- must be kept in mind, he concluded. J under-
nn rrtnrnin^ F. G Rowebot- why mai arriving in this city at
Fumerton*s Money Saving Values!
Summer Coats, Dresses and Holiday
Sportswear
for MISSES and WOMEN
White and Pastel 
SUMMER COATS






in Jacket Frocks, Afternoon 
Dresses in Sheers — Pastel 
Crepes, Spun Rayon, Rajah 






All wool, assorted 




Plain and Rough Sisol straws, Panamas an' 
mer Felts in smart youthful matrons, brims, 
new trims and flowers; head sizes 22 




V Dainty models in dimity and musUns,
H5diij®-and pastel shades. Special, mch
Summer Ankle Sox
For Misses and Children. A lucky purchase enables 
us to bring this week-end bargain to you. Clever 
styles and aU colors in rayon silk. "I JT _
Sizes 434 to 814. Extra Special, per pair iOC
Fumeiton’s Ltd.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
cussed, final arrangements to be in the o  Friday morning, E. . o ebot- 
hands of the president and secretary, tom, deputy minister of trade and in-
A sum of $10.00 was voted to the 
Community Hall association.
Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Lodge were 
hostesses during the tea hour.
Mrs. Bull, who accompanied her 
husband was guest of honor.
dustry, dealt briefly with his depart­
ment’s efforts. “In the few hours I 
spent yesterday and this morning I 
have been highly impressed with the 
work you have been trying to accom­
plish,” he declared, and stressed the 
similarity in work of those endeavoring
two-forty in the afternoon could not 
be delivered the same day.
The board is contacting’other inter­
ested bodies and has postponed any 
further action for one week.
Week’s Weather
returned to Canada to reside and who 
was some years ago a resident of the 
Okanagan is at present a guest of her 




Mrs. K. Bevan,fof several years a , . . .u u v* f .1   
resident of England but who recently to protect the wild life of the Province
and those who are interested m making 
appeals for tourists.
Licence Increases
Mr. Rowebottom spoke highly of the _____
Miss Welch was a recent visitor with work of the garne commissioners and Exnerience With
friends in Kamloops. quoted figures showing the great in- interesting b^xpenence With
__________ I_______ crease in licences taken out during the
_ . POst fcw years. In 1934, fish and gameFARMERS CREDITORS in to the government
ARR ANnFMFNT KCT ount&Ho %\5,123. K the present poUcy Widespread interest in the fishing
1 rw*!. is continued these figures will be treb- possibilities of the Beaver-Dee chain
led many times, he considered. of lakes continues this year despite
June Max. Min.
15 ......................... 67 51
16 ............. ...........  60 47
17 ............. ........... 69 47
18 ............. ...........  71 51
19 ............. ...........  70 50
20 ............. ...........  73 53
21 ............. ........... 78 51
Means ...... ...........  69.7 50
Donald S. McTavish as vice-president, The Kamloops junior chamber has 
Anthony McGill corresponding secre- adopted practically en toto the con- 
tary, and W. Ray Turner as recording stitution and setup of the Kelowna 
secretary. Among the directors is junior board, as explained at a recent 
Jack Brechin, former member of the meeting by R. F. Parkinson, past pres- 
Kelowna junior board. ident of the local junior board.




WILL TERMINATE Game Commissioner F. R. Butler, in the lack of suitable weather, and vls-
_____ addressing the convention, dealt with itors from all parts of the United
• T. . recent biennial conference of game States have come to Kelowna for a
Official Receiver at Penticton officials at Ottawa, at which he was chance to cast a fly in these famed 
Gives Notice of Closing of present. The B.C. Game Commission waters. Bookings are heavy over the
Duties on June 30
Adopt Constitution and Form of 
Operation of Kelowna Junior 
Board
Approval by the Kamloops senior 
board of trade has been given to a 
had advocated a longer open season for July 1 to 4 period and a large number group of young Kamloops men to form




BuUT ON AN ENTimr 
NlWPRINCIPll
MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MOTORS






On Friday, June 30, the Farmers’ 
Creditors’ Anangomenl Act will cease 
to function in British Columbia, W, G. 
Wilkins, Penticton, official receiver, 
announces to The Courier this week. 
Any applications to be made in this 
province by fai'mers rnust therefore 
come before the notice of tlie official 
receiver prior to that date In order to 
receive cottsiderallon.
The faimor.s’ creditors arrangement 
act uamo Into being In 1034 for the 
purpose of enabling farmers who could 
not pay their debts and were in danger 
of losing Itieir land, to keep on farm­
ing.
, When n farmer found that his in- 
<tebtediu'ss was beyond his eapacity to 
pay he liad the privilege of consulting 
his Iwal official iccelvei Who called 
a mecMlng of tlio creditors and ondenv-
ori-d to work out an anangetneni ac- 
eeplnbl,. to all paitles If tlie.y tindd 
Ool agri'' the (lueslloii was nfelled 
lo (lie provinelitl buaid of review, con
migratory bird shooting. He had ex- of Americans are expected lo invade 
plained at Ottawa that this request was that area,
only made after careful consideration From Yakima comes a newspaper 
of all angles and of the many atfcmpls eliiJf)ing extolling tlu' wonders of these 
being made in this province towards laltes .Says this clipping: 
conservation. "Bud Applegate, former Y.15/I.C A
In B.C. there hud been a decided physical inslruetor and now atlending 
Improvement in conditions of -migrat- tlie U. of W. law scliool and Tommy 
ory birds, big game and fur beurifi Williams, brought buck 17 fish which 
animals, he found. This hud been widghed 100 pounds And Bob Kah- 
brought about by better control and ler returned with forty trout running 
public education. Unrestricted baiting from 10 to 16 inches, 
had been done away with, "Veteran fishermen lubelli'd the Ap-
“Wo wish to give our cltlzons a sea- plegate-Wlllinms enteh one of the two
son they desire and one which will not or three llnesi ever displayed In Yak-
lnt<!ifere with conservation elTorls," he irna Of the 17 Kamloops, wltleh rep- 
had told the conferenee. resented only a part of their weok’.s
Resolutions presented by the game eateh, the smallest was threi' pounds 
commission to Ottawa IncUided prohl- "Applognto and Williams did all 
billon of the sale of migratory birds llieir fisliing In Oyama lake Tliey
except by speclid permit The com- used trolls plugs and files and w<'nl
mission opposed those holding seientific deep for the fighting Kamloops bq- 
perinlls selling specimens II favored cati-e Ihe (Isli weren't rising 
.seasonal bag llmit.s on itilgialory birds "A big bear gave lliem Ihelr greatest
a Kamloops Junior Chamber of Com­
merce and organization work has gone 
ahead in the past few weeks. Dr. W. 
M G. Wilson ha.s been named presi­
dent of the new organization, with
LAKISnORI PROPERTY
Situated at Okanagan Mission.
Fully Modem Home — Lovely Grounds
FOR RENT—^$30.00 per month.
FOR SALE—$4,750.00; terms 10% off for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
nlnilng of a Judgr' and two conunls 
hloiu t'h whose dev ihlon was blodliig uilgiatoiy blids a« I 
00 llie debtor and all v redllors
lalng elTectlVi In eveiy |)l()vlnve and 
slatv' in Nortli Ameiica and vw<a.y el- 
fort should be made to enforevr the
SMAvELi
INCREASES
NIEAI, I IIOIVI NDUHICH’ IIOMIC
A nuoi Ilf $(I0 was nioleii from llu- 
iiuiM.'n home at Veiiloo lanl week liy 
II llilel wliii wan evidv oily familial 
will) llu) Inlei'lor >>( t.lui liultvtmg Kev 
I I at pulnes eootaliilng parts of the 
nulnert' pay v'lu.-v|Uen Wi-le sealtlied 
and Ilie money i einoved
.liipan voiifein lininvirtallly' <>ii hut 
(Mildlern Ivllled In bailie II In cheaper 
Ilian piiiirtlonn
Krom I’age 1 (’oluinn 7 
hind Io any oia- ylai
Twv, new leachein will be ait>f«vt 
thin Veal when Ihe new neliloi high 
Uoll In ailvletl lo Ihe pienv-lit jtinlor 
high Indhiing Th«^ne two Uiachern 
will lake part tinu* hoino vHionondun 
and manual training anil will devote 
the rent of Ihelr lime h) leaehlog In 
other pal In ol Ihe nehovd It In ex 
peeled that anothoi leaehei will have 
to be nddvrvi to Ihe elemetllaiy nchool 
to allow fill an extia pi Imai y clann 
rite Itevvi^nlohe .''Ichool Doaid wrule 
the Kelowna Imaiil aniying tin lofuim 
nthin of tlie tlrlnbaiie Aviation Co,
Vihleh eoneein allegevily ntatevi lliat 
Kelowna wan tiiovlding a elariBi'ooin and were deeoratv'd 
flTr for use of piiplln rreelvlng Ihelr nenn wlileli lienpohr
In and Minn Margaret. Binllh were av: 
cepled with rii'grel hy the neliool hoaril 
and Ihe leaeliern' eommlllee aulhorized 
to proeeeil will' Ihe iieeennai y ai range 
mi'iiln III fill the vai anclen
Tlie nehool liunlei'n laid npeelal gi'oiindn hi col
nlH nn on Ihe leieiil wloitow ileeoral \ el mill anil to 
log I oiniii’l llliio whli h poplin of the 
JillUoi liigh nvhool uiuleitook Hall
a vio/.eii fdore wliulown on BeinarvI 
Avenue weie lakeii ovv’i t»y Ilie puplln 
wdlh an exiierl 
of n|>evTlal train-
Duck Ntaiii|i Ian
» nwooii ol hin |»aw tu'
In Canada lie tuvd uiged live ado,,1100 Ki.mloopn grabbed
of a duck niamp 01 lax provided the 
moOi yn eolleeled In eai'h provlncv- In 
III be lined In tlial pruvlnee foi live |)l o 
pagalloii of mlgl'uloiy lilrdn The ear- 
ilur (lannlng of the nilgiatoiy game 
I'lrdn' neanonn wan alno advocated 
'I’he eoinmlnnlon alno wlnhevt a Itua 
iiugh Investigation of Ihe holders ol 
nv lenltfiv perinltn and a mole nil li t 
check on Ibetr InnuaiiK'
The line oi ponnerinlon of a pump shot 
gun nliould bi' jnohllilled in Canada 
without a permanent jilug being affixed 
It wan IbiiuglU that. Ibe national parka 
board nhoulil oiHUate more
llillll Ilf Ihe exeiiinlon An Ihe two 
Yaklioaiin weie Itnhing fioin Ilie nliol'e. 
Ilie l»ear eame lo Ilie waler'n edge and 
not gelling wind of Ihe fail that he 
wiin not aluoe. ntai led lo Ilnh WIUi one 
b i , he neuoped out a 
II Irelweeii Ida 
ti l'll) and ntal teil lo amble oil' Sud­
denly he naw the finhermeii and after 
a inomenrn deliberation itii>p|)ed tlie 
liiih anil ni i iunmi-d
"’I'liel'u wan not a luaiK on Ibu llnli 
whei) Ihe two Yakima llnhelmen pick­
ed It up They lotiHeil it Ittaek Inlii the 
walei and U nwam A)(T 
notliliig had happen^i^ "
TERMS!
though
nei'il of piolei tioii ot file forenl wealth 
lleniy Cantlllou. Vaneouver nportninan, 
wim II genial npeaker. leplaelng on tbe 
Oordon Wlamer, attor-oiiiiiii nhoulil oiiei'ide more banding I 1 1 . u .4
. fin i\ I 1 . ...,..,......,1 nixl Iiey-general, who wan unable lo at. end.Iraim The Dominion governmeni and ' ” ' ,, 1 1 1 , u ...1 iiu A I I I ... ‘Ihi plea wan for mil ei clubn In Br f-Iho U B.A nliould arrange a eaielul 1. . ., ,, , 1,11. 0 . Inh L iilumbla with no illnerlmlriationnui vey of Ihe mlgraloiy bluin' biei'dlng 
down oh lunfien from 
ntoji ilepi ailalloiin by
bontei n
riport I'Inti Wink
(iame ( ommhinlonei .1 (1 Cuimmg-
belween necllonn Mi Itow'eboltom alno 
npoke nhiirlly
In tile evenlllg the delegnlen ley.ali 
ed hi Ihe Aquatic chd) for an Intuiinal 
niippei and |irogiam The n|ilendld akll 
niaged by W H Hredin, llarold I’l'lt-
llintiuelloi) loulne The Itrluwna hoaid log along Ibln line
Is writing nevelstoke pointing owl In “Tbe pupils did a goo<i jut, deeini-
nn rmphnlic n manner an ponntbla that «»<t Davo Chapman, ntihooi l»«>ai'dk uhali-
Im nuch permlnnlon wan evei nouglil 
or granted here
I’he group piano 1 Innnen wldeh Min 
A I’ Pcttlfiieee has been eonducllng 
In the sctyooln aftn school hours for 
puplln from 7 to W, mostiy. will bo 
coiitlnued next fall and pormlnsUm for 
Ihe conUhuatlon wn« gmntcd hy Iho 
Hohrtol hoard on Wcdnofidny,
man who explained lhal (he puplln 
had been lialned by Miss I’arkei, and
ham dealt largely wllb ni>ert Ilnh and man, l.en Wiule and Hob liuin«. en- 
Ibe advaiiceinenl wblcli him been made titled "Two Men In a Hoat, " wan one 
111 lliln piovliice nliice the coinmlsnlon of the fealurea of llii' evening Thill 
wan given full aut.hoill,y over n|(orl Ilnh |ii>fgiiuu wan aiiangevt hy the Kulowna 
eulUue and propaKatlon lie npoke of Itod and Gun ('lull 
Ihe general (‘ilucatloii being ufidertniton Drawing for Iho Ihroo prizes nfTercrt
for conneivnlloii In HAJ and coiiiment at the baui|uot touiut (wo going lo
• Como ilk and nkako your olxolco of ony frotth 
brand now Goodyear jin our ntfock . . , we’ll put 
them on your car today, without delay. You 
pay no money down . . . but drive out on now 
Goodyearn end poy u» in amali amounto weekly, 
an you are paid. You’ll like dealing with ual 
Drive In today 1





apprei Inled Ihe niipport given by the < d on the friendly npli II of cooperation Kaiiiluopn and the Ihlrd hi Vancouver
IteslgnnUonn of Minn Oertrudo Chap- Juno 2A
merchaiiU who t,i,d gladly loaned Ibeii 
w liidows
The jlinloi high teim In eiideil IIiIa 
week with a fashion show and display 
Of mnnukl nrln cruftH on Tlmrndny 
Jnno jra, nnd n Rmdumloni party
between the game depaitinenl and the T I Hlakely Kamloops won (he first 
forestry depai tmerd pi u.e a 12 gnage over and under shot-
Al lire hmcheon held al Ihe Hoyal gun Hecond pi Ire a valuable finliing 
Anne botel on Friday afternoon, Joe iikI, went In Llame Warden U M llo- 
SpurriPr wan chairman nnd callrd upmr bin taon, Kamloops, while J. H. JIbmd, 
on O. I<, Jonoi, Mnyw of K«lwwn«», who Ueoi-gw slrcot, Vaneouver, won Iho 
welcomed the vlnltorn nnd spoke on the I lard v (ly reel.
Anderson'^s Tire Shop
PlCNDOZ-il ST. KICLOWNA, li.C.
061033
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Classified Advertisements FORMER KELOWNA COUPLE MARRIED IN VANCOUVER
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cenUi •ddiUoul 
words one cent each.
’ If Copy is accompanied by casb or accotmt ia 
paid within two weeks from date of laract 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
’ When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courip Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not moth than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
FOR SALE
COMING EVENTS
Keep Wednesday, June 28, open for the treat of the season—^Vancouver Rhythm Girls 6-Piece Orchestra will 
pi ovide snappy music for dancing at 
Aquatic Club. 47-lc
Annual Garden Fete at Hillsbor­ough, Oyama, under the auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary, June 15, 
2.30 to 6 p.m. Program, Games, Flowers 
and Tea. 50-lp
PLANT to attend the Garden. Party at United Church J. E. Young’s, 
East Kelowna, Thursday, July 6th, be­
ginning at 2 p.m. Admission, 10c. 47-lc
Rhythm Girls orchestra, 6-Fiece, all Girls’ Dance Band will play atF
or sale—Small Soft Drink Bot­
tling machine in good working ___  ____  ____ _____ _
order. Will do same work as large unit Aquatic Pavilion, Wednesday, June 28. 
capaciy. 20 dozen per hour; price reas- 47-lc
onable for cash. Apply, P.O. Box 966, ________________________________
Kelowna. G51-lp
LAKESHORE and acre lots for sale. Dr. B. F. Boyce. C45-4c
For sale—l used Kelvinator In first class condition. Snap, $80.00. Thom­
son Motors Ltd. Phone 22-L. 46-lc
W
Co. Ltd,
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture possible for her to be able to_write ^re of volcanic origin.
E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand
lit r  
25-ttc
For rent—l-Room Modem Apart­ment. Apply Dore & Ryan. Phone 
63. C47-lp
For SALE—Two Shacks, one 14x12 with city water and two lots, 146 
Fuller Ave. What offers? C47-lp
QRD OF THANKS
Mrs. M. E. Cameron wishes to thank, through the medium of this paper, 
all her kind friends who contributed 
to the fund for furnishing a Ward in 
the hospital in her name as it is im-
JUNIOR RED 
CROSS REARS OF 
ROCK COLUMNS
Westbank Ypung People Listen 
to Address by Mrs. Dave Gel- 
latly on Peculiar Formation on 
Mt. Boucherie
Members of the Westbank Junior 
Red Cross, comprising some thirty 
pupils of Mrs. Pritchard’s room at 
Westbank school, showed keen enthus­
iasm at their jneeting Friday afternoon, 
June 16, when Mrs. Dave Gellatly gave 
them a talk on the subject of basaltic 
columns, which are known to be in. 
various parts of the valley, and include 
the Keremeos columns, some in the 
Monashee country and what is to all 
appearances, a similar formation at 
Westbank, situated at the northern end 
of Mount Boucherie, halfway between 
Westbank and the ferry, where these 
columns rise to a height of two hun­
dred feet or more.
According to one who has seen both 
the Keremeos and the Mt. Boucherie 
columns, the latter is quite as fine a 
formation, perhaps better, than that at 
Keremeos. Specimens of these five­
sided rocks were shown to the children, 
some of whom had already visited the 
Above are pictured Mr. and Mrs. Hume A. Lethbridge who were recently spot where the rocks come from and 






THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
WANTED—Three passengers to Seat­tle about July 1st. New car, ex­
perienced driver. Phone 469,
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPfjerson, M.A, 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
NOTICE
Services: 11 a.m,; 7.30 p.m.
Preacher: Rev. W. R. Ashford, 
Summerland.
C47-1C the Nelson Daily News radio station Mrs. Lethbridge was the former Eva Those of the class who have not al-
Crane Moore, and was employed in the Royal Bank here nrior to movine to —.r.......... ____ . . .
== Vancouver. The wedding took place in St. Paul’s church, Vancouver, on Sat- [hefintSe^Snr Hee th?^^^^^ 
urday. June 3, with Rev. Harold G. King officiating. ^ ^ ^
^ opportunity, and this is easy of
(^womplishment as a recently improved 
r^ leads from the highway to the 
foot of the mountain.
Pictures of both the Keremeos and 
Mt. Boucherie columns were shown to 
the class, as well as^diagrams showing 
how these rocks cfadk in so many 
places according to the rapidity with 
which they cool.
Myrtle Hewlett, president of the jun­
ior Red Cross branch at Westbank, con-
CHireO - ,'S 21c - OXYDOL
MUSTARD
F’ prepared; -i A
6^2 ‘ nr for ............... xVv
and a Hot Dan Spoon FREE.
SERVIETTES
Colored, (60) per f C _
White (100) pkg. Xtl'C/
PAPER TOWELS
Jiffy Brand; -S t _
per pkg.............................  LOC
FURNITURE POLISH-.’4.9c
O’Cedar no rubbing cream; (reg. value, 85c) Both for
CATSUP
Nabob Brand; bottles
it’s good .... »... lU for OOC
FACIAL TISSUE
Saves many a hanky.
JELL-O FREEZE MIX
make your own ice cream;
All flavors; -t —
per tin ............................ XvV
“Charm” Brand; (%
hangs on the wall iw for OOL
“FACE-ELLE”; QAn
400 single tissues; per box OVL
QTD AmPCDDICC Ciot them quickly when- the wcathw 
^ clears. They’ll soon he over and






— — Ol service
D.Th.
CITY SHOCKED ELEVEN RACES 
WITH DEATH OF PLANNED FOR
W. R. THOMSON HORSE MEET
Walter Thomson, One of ]|est Gyros Lay Elaborate Plans for ducted the business of the meeting, and
B.A..
DR. MATHISON, dentist. Willits’ Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Liked Business Men in 
Dies Suddenly While Attend­
ing Picture Show
For a SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work—
a branch of The 
^Nfirst Church of
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tfc.
Let us wet-clean your white flannelcoat or trousers with “Orvus”, the 
new scientific wonder, that makes them 
retain their original whiteness 
texture. Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. C45-tfc
This Society is 
Mother Church,
Christ, Scientist, i^ Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun 
day School, 9.45 am.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
GLENMORE MARKS 
MARITAL OCCASION
Kelowna and district was shocked 
on Monday evening to hear of the 
sudden death of one of the most pop­
ular Kelowna business men, Walter 
Russel Thomson, proprietor of the 
Thomson Motors Ltd., Pendozi street. 
He was in his 56th year, having been 
born in Glencoe, Ont., in 1883.
Death came to the man who was 
known far and wide as just plain 
"Walter,” with extreme suddenness. 
He was attending the theatre on Mon­
day evening when he suffered a heart 
attack and passed away before he 
could be removed from the building.
Born of a happy nature, Walter 
Thomson had a happy psychology in
Second Annual Meet on Thurs- Doreen Dobbin moved a vote of thanks 
day, July 6 to Mrs. Gellatly at the close of the talk.
____  Among other things discussed during
CT-IAQ r'A'Ti'nirsi tm r''UA'Dr*'i7 business of the meeting, the class 
LHAb. GADDES IN CHARGE decided in favor of voting a sum of
money to the crippled children’s hos- 
Kelowna Gyro Derby and Point- pital at Vancouver. Some expressed 
To-Point Contests Two Fea- ® ^ skating rink next




On Monday evening, June 12, a group 
of Westbank baseball fans met to form 
a baseball club, a§ they wish to enter 
the valley games this season. As a re­
sult of this meeting, S. K. MacKay was 
the unanimous choice as manager, 
Frank Jones was made secretary-treas­
urer, and Jack Garraway will head the
and Seventy Gather to Honor Mr. and anything he ventured. His chief sports winner will be decorated with a floral tainments^ to^ be^held^forThe^nurnose^of 
Mrs. A. H. Loudon on Twenty- lawn bowling and curling and horseshoe. The second big event will SSfi^unSs Jotn Br^^
-...................................... he was known as one of the most ------- ♦----- &
Program for the second annual Gyro 
race meet to be held this year at Knox 
Mountain Park on Thursday afternoon 
July 6. has been announced by the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, which is 
handling the affair. There are to be 
eleven races, seven of which will al­
low pari-mutuel betting.
Chief interest will be centered a- 
round the Kelowna Gyro Derby for 
Interior owned horses. This year the
6
Fifth Wedding Anniversary
A very enjoyable event took place 
at the school house on F’riday evening 
last, when nearly seventy friends, ga­
thered to honor Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Loudon, the occasion being the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their wedding. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Loudon arrived at 
„ n, , „ , ^ school they were met by Mr. and
UILD Modern Homes in CaUfomia. j^rs, g. C, Hume, who escorted them 
Spanish Plan at low cost. Free es- jy chairs which were tied with pink
Notice to parents—The regis­tration and medical examination of 
all children expecting to enter school 
in September, 1939, will be held in the 
Primary school Saturday, June 24th, 
from 9.00 to 11.00 a.m. Only children 
who will be six years old will be ac­
cepted. Kelowna School Board. 46-2c
timate. Call Harbuz, General Contrac­
tor, 47 Martin Ave. or P.O. Box 1047
45-8p
Mortgage loans — Money for dwelling construction available on 
monthly installment plan ten. fifteen or 
twenty years. Glad to furnish infor­
mation. G. A. Fisher, Agent. 46-2p
FLYING CLUB 
IS FORMED IN 
KELOWNA AREA
Capt. Goldsmith Heads New 
Group Which Will Promote 
Aviation in This District
Foi null lull ol a Hying eliib for Kc- 
Idwiia wa.i iii.-il llulial nil Friday f\a‘ii 
Ing, .luiin Ul, when annie ik) liileruttlud 
mi'll nf tills dinlrlil gatlii'i'i'd for this 
lairiin.n I’rniiinlinii of avlali"n ami 
also wa.Vn ami iiuaiis nf nfilalliliig ml 
Ivi' (lying liinlnu'llnii av*' the iliiet 
iniriinsi'H nf this nrgniil/.atlnri
(.'a|il f inlil.-tmltli Is the |il ( slili iil nl 
IIk- Ki'Inwiiii U'lyiig (’lull witli (i U 
Uciificw a: sill' im'Slihlii amt .A I 
Ihur l.lnyd .Iniu's as sccri'tai y •tri'asnr 
I'l Tills glnu|i was gallulcd Ingi'lliii 
with nlily a wrcK’r, linllfe ami lllilli 
alcn llial llli.'le Is i ni islih'i ahlc liilii 
■ id In till pl'nimitlnii n| Hying In this
(llstrirl Membershlj) far for tlm chih 
was set al Iwellty five ceiils
Dlsciisslnn al the iiieolliig wan alnng 
ihe llm's nf Ihiding ways and means 
III nlitaliiiiig Insiriirlinn and In ancoi- 
Inin the cnsi nf maliilalnlng a piano 
and liistinolni The liirnrinallnii hroiight 
fnnvard liy varlnim mi'inhois wan 
I'ninpli'lo and Inslrnollvo 
Some monihei’H luid ohtnined hifnr- 
midlnn nn llu' onnt of lln' piirehano 
and ipainh’iianoo nf si'voral lypi'n nf 
small ali'oriift fnr Insirmtlnn pnrpnsos 
liih'ii'sls nlliei Ilian ai'Uial ihlng In 
slrmllnli weie alsn rllscnsned IVlnre 
dofinlle Infill mat loll cniii'i'i nlng In 
slrmtlnii and foes will he nlilallioil hy 
eniitni'l w llli nihoi nm h ehihs In (ho 
Intorinr and at tlio onasi
Kandnupn han ahondy puiehanod llo 
iiintnu'llun piano and Itan a full liino 
iiifilriictor nil liaiid Fees clinrgod by 
that r luh aiij $211(1 In Ripup (ho pupil 
w nil sulTh'li'iil Kiinwlodgi' unrl onpor 
laiKT In Iho nil' 1o ohUiln i\ privnic
|idn( n lleoiii i'
llaillmiilants In l‘eiilhUai ami Olivei 
have 1)0011 i nllalim atliig In a newly 
fniiiiod olid) and ale ondoavurliig tn 
Ihianro Ihi' pnrihano nf a |ilimo 
The Koluwiia Flying Uluh Is i>|,on 
In all Ihnao whu are liileronled In av- 
lalUm and U la uKpeelod that 
oioio luenihoi'n will iio oldidiiod
bows, while the wedding march was 
being played by Mrs. G. H. Moubray.
Reeve G. H. Moubray acted as chair­
man for the evening, and after giving 
a short address, presented the guests 
of honor with a beautiful eight-day 
clock Little Jeanne Henderson pre­
sented Mrs. Loudon with a bouquet of 
ruses. Mr Loudon nn behalf nf Mrs 
I.oudon, expressed his appreciation fnr 
the kindness of their friends and all 
bang "for they are jolly good fellows," 
anti three cheers were given, led by 
Ml. Andrew Ritchie.
A short program followed ennsist- 
itiK of two solos "O Promise Me" and 
"I Love You Truly" by Mrs. R. W.
Corner, and two, "Will You Romem--well and D. Chapman, 
bt'i'" and "Because” by Miss Mildred 
Hume, niui piano solos by Rex Mnr- 
.slmll.
Uefri sliinenls weix' served niul the 
bride of twenty-live years eul the 
wuddlng cake, which centred a table, 
covered with a bi'iiutiful lace cloth 
The school was der'oraled wllli pink 
and white streamers imd liiign bmi 
qiiots of pponlo.s Mr. and Mrs liOu- 
doii who have lived here for Ihe |ilisl 
Iwt'iily one veins lei'eixed liemlle,-.| 
eoligi alnliil iwiis from Iheli fi leml.s
venturesome players in the Valley. N i 
shot was too difficult for Walter to 
tackle, and he would generally choose 
the hard shot rather than the obvious 
one.
A member of the Kelowna Club for 
years, he was one of the most popular 
of its members and he mixed with all 
walks of life with ease.
By trade he was an electrical con­
tractor. He learned his profession as 
an apprentice with the General Elec­
tric in Schenectady, N.Y. In 1913 he 
moved west to Vancouver, where ho 
was on a number of important struc­
tures as an electrical contractor. Jn 
1919 he came to Kelowna and served 
in his trade until 1925 when ho start­
ed Thomson Motors Ltd.
He was a member of St, George's 
Masonic lodge, which will have rhargi' 
of the funeral service. The service is 
to be he’d from the Kelowna Fiirni- 
tui'e Co. parlors this afternoon. Thurs­
day, June 22, at 2 30 o’clock. Interment 
will be in the Kelowna cemetery, with 
tlie following Masons ns pallbearers: 
George Anderson, Charles Gowen, Ron 
Prosser, Earl Murchison, H. A. Trus-
he second big event ill 
be the sensational point-to-point race
down Knox Mountain.
Purses total nearly $600 for the 
eleven races, which are expected to 
attract at least 35 of the Interior’s fast­
est horseflesh, as well as a number of 
entries from south of the line.
First race is for local boys horses, 
14.2 hands, half-mile. Second event 
will be for two-year-olds and any Ok­
anagan-owned horse never previously 
raced. The weight for two-year-olds 
will be 105 and for others 110. Then 
will come the five-furlong for Interior 
bred and owned. The fourth race will 
be the five-eighths mile for local cow 
ponies with stock saddles.
Fifth Race Important
The fifth race will be the Kelowna 
Gyro Derby over a one and onc-eighth 
mile course for Interior owned thor­
oughbreds.
Sixth race is over five-eighths of a 
mile and will bo a ladles' saddle-horse 
race. Then comes the fivc-el.ghths 
mile open, followed by the eighth race 
the six furlongs for Interior owned.
Lust year the point-to-point racxl 
down Knox Mountain was a sensation 
ul one
care of the transportation. The team 
journeyed to Rutland to play on Sun­
day afternoon, June 8, while in the 
morning the boys were engaged in 
cleaning up a piece of ground for a 
diamond.
* * *
Joy MacKay, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. MacKay is being congratul­
ated on her success in the recent music 
examinations held in Kelowna, when 
she passed grade three exams in piano­
forte only five marks below distinction. 
Both Joy and her teacher, Mrs. J. L. 
Dobbin are particularly pleased as Joy 
did well last year and then skipped a 
grade to receive such a good mark.
'
There aren’t any left­
overs when Mom serves
Sutherland's Cake**
Sutherland’s cakes are so delicious and 
wholesome that they prove irresistible 
... to both grown-ups and youngsters 
alike. There is no waste through left­
overs which must be thrown away 
after lying in the pantry for days. 
Serve a Sutherland cake tonight and 
see them gobble it up! It is the perfect 
meal “finisher”!
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR DAILY “SPECIALS”
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.




A whist drive held in the Community
56, Lauriston PI., Edinburgh 3, 
Editor, Kelowna Courier 
Just a few lines which may interest 
some people of the affect of the Royal 
Tour In this country.
In Scotland the average
CANADA’S BENEFIT 
FROM LORD’S DAY 
AULIANCE QUOTED
Rev. W. N. Byers, Alliance Sec­





H.id Resided in Glcnmorc From 
19H Until Recent Years
How Canadian workers have been 
person’s benefitted by Sunday leisure through 
knowledge of Canada is, for the most uction of the Lord’s Day Alliance was 
hall on Friday evening, and arranged part, a heterogeneous collection of facts related by Rev. W. N. Byers, the as- 
by the newly-formed Westbank base- fiction. Some people dismiss the sociation’s secretary to the Young Peo- 
ball club, was attended by some forty subject of Canada, with a remark or pic’s Society of the United Church, on
players, and an enjoyable evening about 'our colonies’, some regard Sunday evening, June 18, after addres-
spent. Delicious refreshments were ber almost a part of the U.S., and the '-uig the evening congregation
served at the close of the game—the majority produce ideas and questions The Magna Charla of leisure 
entertainment committee making a often humorous, but at the moment, Canada is Sunday, the weekly day of 
great hit at this, their first social event, too numerous to mention. n'.st, he said. It is the core of clvlli-
Prlze-wlnners were: Jadi^ first, Mrs. The Royal Tour Is at the present mo- zaj,lon’s progress. Many instancea 
u "lent compelling the people of Great where employees wore enslaved were
as the riders took their horses Mrs. W. C. MacKay and Dick Young Britain to see Canada and Canadian given and interventions of the Lord’a
down the course at a breakneck speed were awarded the consolation prizes, people in a more satisfactory light. This Day Alliance were cited,
risking both their lives in the burst of The club netted some $6.00 as a result compulsion 1h being accomplished by The organization helped U) introduce
the fact that 90 per cent of Britain s (,,^1 make effective the legislntlon re- 
population goes to movies, and every ^
news reel In the country conia ns shots m each seven and have striven for 
of the King and Queen, Canadian cit es b„,f.r,„y bolldays also. There Is no 
and Canadians. The ««W»papcrs alpo compulsion In the act on how to spend
Htinday, he said, though preference IsA few days ago one of the Edinburgh
enthusiasm, To negotiate the difficult of the cntcrlninmcnt. 
turns and sudden drop.s calls for ex- * * »
cellenl horsemanship, Mi .and Mrs. Vernon Yeulett arrived
The final open race will be the one from England on Monday to visit Mrs. 
mile, while the eleventh event will be Yeuletl’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, E. C. 
th(‘ half-mile consolation for horses Payntor.
whicli have won iin prl/.t's during the ......
(lav
Mrs ,la( k Tvlci and liifaiil mhi i c 
lul Ill'll fiiaii III!' Ii.i.-iiilliil on Wi (Ini 
diiS' of las! w<'<'li
I (I' X M a 1,111 a 11 I 
I'll oil Ills Giaili’
lili,-i aino iMisncd
liioilii'i llarnld
ia,x ho I 11 11' I , ii 1111 ir I lit
12 ■ xanililal Ion and 
Ills uigaii I'Xaiiis Ills 
Inin passt d In piano
Mis 1‘ II Wald
flliei in noK(', Que , 
liiillils wlicic sill' 
mid old ft lends fii
le11 III 1 Monday foi 
and ulliei easlern 
will ylsll lelallven 
sj'viilal weeks
«
Mr G W II Hi'ed It'fl on Wednes 
(lii.'y of last week fm Hliau/dnii'ssy Mil 
limy hnspllal Vaneoiivei, where he Is 
iiiideiguing tieatinont.
Ml and Mrs G (' Hnine inoinred 
III belittle nn .Sniida.v .luno II retnin- 
lug llie folliiwing Wi'dnesilav wllli 
Hit'll danglilei Mildred, wlin Inis i oiii 
lilt'ted ainithei tei in al ninnie eolh'ge 
Had Is Inline In spend liei yiuallon
4 If 4i
Ml iind Mis (J it Miadiia.v Imd as 
llieir gmist, the lidtel's nndin'i Mis 
HlocKs of I’onticluii, who arilved on 
i'l tdny III spend her <>lglil,y third iililli- 
ilay with hei diuiglilei ,Sln lelnined 
la hei Inline nii Monday '* * 4i ‘
Mr and Mrs W 11 Hh'lis and I heir 
ilanglilel Mis .liniK Hiniwsell inoloM'd 
la Wi'iialehee on Wednesday of Iasi 
iMek. I elm nlng mi Fildny
rile loiilinned laliis of the )msl few 
iveeks have daiiiaged the early eheiiles 
(ind ntrawbei'ilen to qtdlo an ealoiil 
itnd a good deal of hay han hui,)n dowui 
for some weeks
A full iiiul lullve life eaine to a ( lose 
..n I' l Idii.y, .lime 1(1 In Vaneuii\'ii w hen 
Chai h'.'i Iliiwi's Sr f<a im'i' reMdcid of 
(ilriiiiinie loi iiiaiiy y(al^ |iass('(l 
away Fnneial servlics wile held 
from IIk' Kelowna Fiirnilme Co nii- 
dei taking parlors on Tnesday aflei 
noun .lone 2(1 with Key W W Mi' 
I'lii'isoii nllU'lalliig
Itoiii III tiialpli l)nl III lIKitl Ihi 
lull' Ml Itiiwen was III Ills Itdlli .v('ai 
Mali.y ,Y«<ais of Ids llle weu s|a id In 
Keglna Sask hefnie he eaine tn tin' 
Dkanagioi In llIM Me lanelnised |iiii|i 
eily III Gleiniiori' and resided Ihere 
niilll ahold fiaii years ago w in n he 
dlspnni'd id Ids plopeil,v and lived 
w llli hi'i son and daughters
lie lefivi's one sun (.’has .11 in Ke 
Inwiia and fnm' daughlers,^||Mi's Gil 
hel l GoitUin, lloselown. Sask , Mrs, 
Kail Pi'lllpleei' Yoikhui Haslt , Min 
(hiniell liarinw lieglna Kasli . and 
Mrs Charles SldlUiigtnrd Vainnnvei
lideiineid was In Ihe Kelnwna eein 
elery with Ihe fnllnw lng |ialllii in ei s 
oll'leliding Kail Miiiihlson Itny Hang 
Dan MeMlIlan tieuige Mnidney Diek 
Sle win I and .Inn VIni
( IIANGitM IN l» ( rOl.K h
I’toylnidid I’ullei,' Tiidlii tdlieii Ira 
.Seeofd has resigned his |insl wMlli Ihe 
lit.) I'idlee imd has ninvid dds week 
with Mis Heeniil In Vainnovei Ills
ponl will) Iho mhlur irnfrio dopfirimonf
idlaehod tn this d< laelillienl In heing 
lain n hy Cnnniahle Chailes Gmi for 
ineily allai Ill'll In the IIC Pnlh e pa 
Iriilling Kelnwna illy Cnindahle Itnii 
In Ki'iidall nf Kaiiilnniis has ii'lmned 
In Kelowna to lake ovi'r (’onslable 
(hiiT'n didlen. H wan aiinouneed last 
w««lv Ihrd. CoiiBlahla UiuHnry, «d Vor- 
non. has alsn jolni'd Ihe loeal force
^Phe afternoon cventfl will get iinder- 
wiiy id 1 If) n'l'luck, with iinvelty 
evi'ids .selieihileil hi'lweiii nu'i'S The 
lad lin e Is Beheihlled for five n i loek 
III Ihi' evening, the Gyro eluh Is 
siiniisurlMg a big wind up daiii'i.' al the 
Aiinatle Clot)
Gelll'lid rhalnnan fm dn day Is 
Charles Gaildes, whde ihe presiding 
slewaiil Is Vie liellai'l Italph nriiwn 
Is eldef ,)inlge wdlh Jaek Ward Iraek 
so|)ei inU'iii'leid l.amy Carswell, ol 
Veiiinii will sliii I the lines I )| Mlali 
i leiidei liiiii L tiaek pliyslelan and .1 1) 
Pettigrew Is chief (Iqii'r Hnh'Whillls 
Is iK'asmei fill llii' ilay
(^halrmi'ii of eommltleen are as fnl 
InW's Piihlle addless synleiii and tele 
lilmiivs Mi'll .Inlmshiii, rail' cveiils 
Vie DeHart; refrenlimenls Diuig Hiir- 
deii. aitvei IIsllig Dill I’l'lllgrew, pro. 
granui, Leii l.ealhley, gates and polle- 
Ing, Hill Kiiiliiey, pri'-nale nf llekels, 
l.eii mil: seating ui'i'iirnmndiitIon Hnh 
.Si'idh; gamen and eoneeHslons l.loyd 
Day, ilani'i's. Noriii Dellail, pari iiml 
ni ls, Heg Huthcrfoiif
1’erinaiienl hleaeliei seidn will hi' 
hidll this yeal and tlinse Ingelhei wllli 
Ii iii|ioi ai y shoiils will ai'i nininnilale 
alaail (15(1 pi'isiiMS. Ii Is shded
VICKNON’M BUILDING l*ICHIVII'l’tt
Veiiioii's Inhd liullilllig pei'inlls aie 
valued at ./tine 20 at .fKil lKlO and il Is 
enpei led llial they w ill Inhil $10(1 OIK) 
hy the ind of Ihe year Penlli'lon’ii 
total Is slightly In excess, while Ko- 
Inwim lops Ihe loleiloi ellh'S with a 
lolid nf $105,000 0|i In llle end nf May
WANT LlllUARV VGTH
A i.elllinn with solTli'lenl slgiadmen 
tdlaelieil has been reeelved by Ihe 
Hnalliirriehecn miinlelpnt eotinclj nnk- 
Ing foe a plelilscilto on eoiitiniiiinee of 




Mai gaict Jean Ncwaoiii la Hi file 
of Riclinrcl WnriTian nt St. 
Mltluicl and All Angelo
A I I, ....n III 1 eddli 1)1 ,,l idi 11 ili i 
(.>.1 Ul iiian.y 11 lends In the Ukanagan 
and al Ihe eoast was held al Ml Mleh 
ai'l and All Angels' t'limeh, Kelnwna, 
nil Tuesilay evening .Imie 2(1 al ft 
III loek, will'll Margaiel .lean liauglih l 
nf Ml (Old Mrs ,1 11 Newanii). Kel 
nwna heraine Ihe hrlile nf Itlehalil 
Waimaii snn n) Mrs Alfieil Warinioi, 
nf Langley I’rahli' anil Ihe late Alfied 
Wai'inan, llnv C, K. Davis offleliileil, 
Gnwneil In puwdei blue net anil 
lare nvei satin Ihe hride Innked Inve 
l,y an she eai i led hei boautlful houqiief 
nf pink and white laiiiallnns Her 
Ihiy lull and veil were eolnied lo 
inaleli In I enseinhle
III Idesiimlil was In i i.lnli i I'.dllh 
w he svnie a pink net gnwn wit), a |de 
lure hat to inaleh and eanleit a lovely 
hnuqiad nf mauve sweet peas
Tin,' giniim. wlni has been leidillng 
III Langley Plalile leieiilly but was a 
fmmei I'esidenl nt Kelnwna wi«n sop 
|)ni ted by Gi nrgi,: .laelvsnn, (.'Inyei 
dale
A ie((|,tlnn followeit Ihe widdliig 
eeleiiinny al Ihe NewSnin hniiie with 
lelallvi's and a few elnse friends In 
idleiiilaiiie l''nllnwlng a hniieymniin 
at nanfT anrl Lake I.oolse, they will 
iiiidie then hnine In Langley I'ralrh
given tn a pleasanl, restful, and bene­
ficial day with some time devoted t”) 
rollRioiks ncIlvIllcR by workoi's and
Iheir families
Ml Myers Invited illseusslon nn Ho i 
day sfiorfs One Y I*.S member re­
marked that the lack nf a holiday dur­
ing Ihe working week by many (ler- 
soits was a reason fni many pm ln ipal- 
ing In organl/.i'd spoils on Himdi'u. 
He agreed Itiat biivlng no mld-weelc 
half holiday was unfair and allowed 
nn sullahli' lime for nporfs
A rebellliai In Glace May Nova tun 
III! l)y 700 einfilo.yei'h i-spei hilly of 
stni'cs, wfm had to work late at night, 
ileinainh'd a regular Wednesday half- 
holiday and they obtained II.
The I, DA Is iml a snno|>lng nigan 
icallon, Mr Myers said, hut Instead In 
enni'iirned about giving bard-worked 
employees a deserved iibange every 
week to relieve the monotony and 1« 
lie lefi'i'shed fm the next wei'k 
Canadians ean be thankriil Hint In 
IlUj riuuijol IMWO jiKinl. llioy hnvo /* fi'irp Hun-
spei'hd ri'i'ommendatIon dny and 11 Is nf) lo Uuirn lo M|ienil it 
they have reeelved .lunloi ||, n,,, seiisllile manrior for lliolr
Malrleuallloii slanding wllhoul tiaving vyelfaie
lo write tbeli exams. Mins .lean Mini gnaip leadei Intro-
Melng deeply Inferested In edm idinn .hi, eil and llianked Mr Myers After 
al |»roHierui, I Iblnk Ibis small grouf) ,„| a|)„eni'e, wllb terms at ilie Vletnila 
should be given longialulaflonn on be Nn/nud Heliool Miss Ix'iir HmiHi al- 
half of Ihe eomimmlty as a whole. leniled the gathering and M welcomed
Mill Mnwner also who relurned from 
Poll Albernl with Mm Mowser 
Jaeli Ilowering reulgned Ihe pron- 
idenc.v nf flic HouHi Okanagan Y.P. 
Hnlon at Hie lally nl Huininerland on 
Juno in, nnd l« mioroodort by Cnlln 
Mi Kenzie, of Huminei land
dallies was half filled with shots of the 
Fraser Highway, 'Vancouver Island, 
Jasper Mark, ete. Pictures which In nor­
mal times would seldom If ever ai)pear 
The remill of lids, In my esllmallon, 
Is that Canada Is getting more publicity 
In a eoneenirated piece than ever be­
fore The warm reeepHon of the King 
and (.juei'ti by Ihe whole of Canada Is 
regarded with admiration and not a 
lllHe |)i'lde 'I’he obvious resi)eil and 
Hiooglilfulness of Hu‘ i.'jowds lias made 
an Impression which will fix solidly 
Hie fiii'l that Canada Is a great and 
loyal juiit of (he Mrltinb ltim|)lic 
Yours Hlneei’erly,
OEOHGE PA'i’KMMON 
Hume Aililress Kast Kelowna
GGNGHATIILA'I'IGNtt
Kelowna, MC. .lone 20, lllJil 
Editor, Kelowna Courier




Thefi names are: llosamund Husnell, 
Marbara Minrewn, Maud Cretin, Audrey 
Edwards Joan MiillhewH, Hex Mar­
shall, ani.l Itaipb Peareey 
Thanking you kindly 1 remain, 
VourH very truly,
W U MiHtTON
Newsom ebose a liav,y iilni i nsemble 
with fusebla aeiU’Ssorlen 
On Halurday, the bride I'hil was Ibe 
guest of honour at a shower uiranged
If we wish It) make a now woild, w» 
have Ihe material ready The first ono 
was made out of chaon
.. ............................................... ........................ in ii
For the ceremony, Mrfi, Warmnn Mr, hy JVJioo ChnrMte Jenacmin, «i* fcH. I'ftuI 
wan ntllrod tn a blue redlngoto erisam- slreol. ,Maoy lovely preneiiln were 
with while accessories, while Mrs. ixenenlcd hy her many frlnndshi
Eiirnpo nnn now boon nt Iho cronn- 
roartn nn long an the hltoh-blkcr with 
three nultoanen
■ r,jS!3S^
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ISt RUTLAND TROOP Peachland Flower Show Brings
Out Many Fine Specimens and is 
Attended by Many Flower Lovers
"Do A Good Turn Daily'
r Orders for the week ending June 27,
1889:
The troop willj parade at the school 
at 7.45 p.m., Friday evehing. 
fat uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.




High Scores at Rifle Range Last 
Sunday—Conway Also Clicks 
at 600 Yards
Employer Most Important To 
Success Of Apprenticeship Act
CITY CONTINUES 
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Heavy Rains Favor Large Hatch 
in Near Future—Assist Work 
in Glenmore
There was a very ’poor attendance Women’s Institute Stages Fine Show With Colorful Ex- 
at last week’s meeting, there being hibits Despite Rain—All Apple Trees in Peachland toan attendance of only eleven boya ^ rtr ------  _ _
However, it was a rainy evening and 
it is hoped that this was the only rea­
son for the small roll-call. In the pa­
trol com,petition the Beavers are still MOST successful flower show, the first to be held independently the Glenmore range on Sunday up to
be Sprayed at Once or Municipality Will Cut Down ra^TbS faUedTo'Srr^^out^the ireS
______________________ fourteen riflemen enjoyed excellent
conditions for the weekly practice at
Hamilton Crisford Proves Interesting Speaker on Subject Approval of the results of the mos- 
of Impor^ce to^l Parts of Provinco-Speaks to
Kelowna Board of Trade Monthly Dinner Meeting— Hughes-Games and his worship the 
Allows for Increases in Salary Every Six Months meeuS*^^^
His Worship pointed out that despitent ti ii *  • i.- j i. u ^ .p ™ u«>piie
fading as follows: ^ Peachland was held on Friday afternoon in the Peachland the MO yards distance wlmn th^ light EXPLAINING the workings of the apprenticeship act and the ®S^mos?uitS bre^edfuT^^^^^^ mS-
Z ?02 athletic hall, with a good attendance and much interest shown in the ^ requirements for young men and women under the minimum quitoes had been very scarce this year.
Bagies^^.’^ ...................... fine display. This flower show was arranged by the agricultural At 200 yards, G. N. Kennedy, who wage acts, Hamilton Crisford proved one of i^e most interesting ^ ^as unfortunate however that the
Kangaroos ......................................  410 committee of the Women’s Institute, Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. P. N. has missed the possible by a lone point speakers to come before the Kelowna Board of Trade monthly meet- prospect was not too bright for the im-
Foxes ........................................ - 313 i j j «t* Twiname and followed last year’s display at several times this season at the short ing in some time* He spoke on this intricate subject and answered mediate future as a large s^ond batchJJoriana ana mrs. i. iwiname ana lonowcu lasi ycarb uibpiay ot^nnvards achieved his • ___ Tun,, was about to be hatched and there wasthe June meeting of the W.I. as a means of showing the summer amStfonTnd^ltertiS'^wfl’th iSrSiSl innun^erable questions at the dinner meeting held on Friday, June 16, moisture that it would prob-
flowers and roses. In spite of the wet weather which has been gen- f^r sighters put on a straight run of at the Royal Anne hotel. ably be a very large one and very hard
eral the flowers were excellent, the roses and antirrhinum or snap- seven bulls for score. A. Gamer ran “The day is long since past when a question of minimum wages and want- ®“''Shs
/Irorr/^nc Koina rnnsiderpH nartirularlv fine hv R P Murrav district up a nice 33, G. A. Wyman and W. E. lad of tender years can be signed up ed an expression of opinion from the mg checked a^ the movement watchw. 
dragons ® , s p . ^ ^ ‘ „ Harmeling registered 32 each and G. over a long period and at an extreme- Kelowna Board of Trade if it desired Alderman Hughes-Games felt that
horticulturist, of Penticton, who with Mr. Smith judged the flowers. Rose 31. ly low wage,” declared Mr. Crisford, to evade the minimum wage act in everything possible should be done to
Tn officiallv onening the flower show Fair fund. At 500 yards, G. W. Hammond, J. R. in explaining that all apprenticeship any degree. Both President Paterson have as complete control as possible
Reeve B. F. Gummow, who was in- • Must Sorav «r Lose Trees Conway and Mrs. K. Harmeling all contracts have a beginning wage and and Secretary Barton took up
troduced by Mrs. G. Watt, president of
THE BRIDE
will be delighted with 
one of our lovely
MANTLE CLOCKS
8-Day Strike, from .... $12.00




in a lovely blue pattern.





Barton took up the and that Glenmore should be contacted
tmrtiipprt hv mrs wail mesiaeiii ui n ui tallied 32, Garner and Wyman scored allow, for increases every six months, cudgels on behalf of the board and a view of further close coopera-
w T nrnicod thp initiative of the apple trees m the Peachland Kennedy 30. “Every employee should give most emphatically denied that at any time bon.
^in oharee for their work j®? or cut down Another rifleman achieved his ambi- thought to selection and see that the the board advocated cutting wages. The fifty dollars which the cimncil
for tfp fi^e disolav of decided by the council ^apt. Conway defeated his apprentice takes sm interest in his a L B Clark inspector of mini- ‘^®®‘'^®‘^ to Glen-
in arran^ng for the fine 0 which met for their regular session on enemy; the 600 yards distance, work, otherwise h6 will not be worth ^ ’ the ^department of mosquito control work was
whether Wednesday even hg, letters from J. , eltakit^ 33, consisting his bi.yearly Increases. One.thlrd,ot authorized to be paid and an Inthna-
fine flowers wneiner iney won a pr ^ait. Pest Inspector, and W. B. Sand- f ^ ® ^ ^^e start and a string the apprentices in B.C. are obtaining assisted ]“s^tistiur rrye^te’r'tLu- SstSW ^otTe^n^'S^^d Sedf^ndTMn^S S?'
fication of the surroundings. gg g menace, brought this matter to ^ Need Continuity ^oWilliams moved a vote of
Mr. Murray spoke briefly and then the fore. Two orchards were men- ' «rores ivif rricfrtrH <nvnlaineH that in BC ^!}®oks to the speaker and just beforeled the exhibitors from one exhibit to tioned by Mr. Tait, one at Trepanier ^ ^ \o VLen^an conclusion of the meeting R. G
another explaining why prizes were and one on the south side of the dis- Two sighting shots ^nd seven shots it is quite impracticable \he^r?s no ^^^^erford talked on improvement of
given in some instances and withheld trict, which were infested last year on score at 200, 500 and 600 yards. ®PP^,®"^^®® Rot before ^^® '^®®^ ®‘‘^® ‘^® ^®‘^® Helmuth Husserl, Viennese
in others. The uniform arrangement and had been a source of the spread G. N. Kennedy. 35 30 3^9^ Ca^. ernpl^oyment available. u t p^tj-y so that Kelowna could take scientist, after five months on a whal-
of the blooms was stressed in the of the codling moth in the district. J- R- Conway. 29. 32 33—94; Mrs. K. ‘^^'^Jracts are ap^oyed and s g advantage of the business opportunity ing ship, declares outstanding proper-
rose bowl class, as he discussed the under section 168 of the Municipal Harmeling. 29. 32, 31--^2; A. Garner, contimuty *1* thP emolover afforded from the operation of Fair- ties in Antarctic air are chloride and
ious displays. The importance of Act and the local Bylaw 151 all or- 33. 31, 28-92; G. A. Wyman 32, 31, checked to determine if the employer
or. or r.o ^00 WPS made that perhaps further 
sweri g gyppQj.^ foj. the control of Schleppe’s 
and McKay’s sloughs might be forth­
coming.
Antartic For Health
shS a bloom an^not SiardT co^d brsprryTd V 28^1; W. E. Harmeling. 3^8 29-89; -n m-t re^ „tice
the latter was asked for. and the yal- idpality and the costs assessed against D. E. McLennan 29 28 30^7; CL W. . f Pf J®.^^ hL Sue?
ue of fresh flowers in the exhibit the owner or the trees cut down. Own- pj,,ca’tion jje is expected to earnwere also outlined. ers of orchards who had not sprayed 31, 29, 26—^6; W. Ritchie, 21, 21, , ctaIq and hp eenerallv does
Prize wiUberz were as follows: were to be ^ven 48 hours notice to R 16, 36, 36-67; L. Renals, 31. what^h^^^g^s appS
Roses, best bowl, Mrs. T. Twiname, Ao so, or action wimld be taken. A , ’. onn g-jj cnn yards only: S. tice should interest himself in his work,
Mrs. L. B. Fulks; roses, best six blooms number of odd apple trees through 26-^-H R Haug 22,28—50. in the origin of the materials with
named, Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. B. F. town on vacant lots on road ends were „ Lit which he wks and the competition
Gummow; proses, individual bloom, to be cut down immediately. Weekly Spopn Handicap aroused in sale of the article,
named, Mrs. G. Lang, Mrs. Twiname; Baseball Club Grant Mrs. K. HarmeUng, 29 plus 2, 32 plus ..-phe apprentice should regard his
bowl of pansies, Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. John Gummow, secretary-treasurer 1, 31 plus 4—r-99 (winner); A. Garner, ^^ork as a great avenue of success and 
G. Dell; centerpiece for Hable, Mrs. of fhe baseball club waited on the 33 plus 2, 31 plus 1, 28 plus 2 ^97; G. fggf many who graduate from
Fulks, Mrs. J. Cameron; columbine council to ask for a grant for the N. Kennedy, 35 scratch, 30 scratch, 30 technical schools can lay out work for 
Mrs. P. N. Ddrland, Mrs. E. A. Bap- club. In return, the club would fix up plus 1—^96; CJapt. J. R. Conway, 29 plus journeymen. Such apprentices will be 
tist; corsage, Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. T. the diamond, repair the seats at the 1, 32 scratch, 33 plus 1—96; G. W. Ham- the greatest asset to their employer 
Twiname; peonies, Mrs. Borland, Mrs. park and fix up the netting at the mond, 27 plus 4, 32 plus 1, 27 plus 5 gpg the trade in general.
Baptist; snapdragons, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. back of the home plate. In discussing —96; G. A. Wyman, 32 plus 2, 31 “There are more than 800 appren- 
J. H. Wilson; delphinium, Mrs. Twin- the matter, the council agreed to the scratch, 28 plus 1—^94; D. E. McLennan, tices in 50 trades in B.C. Of this num- 
ame; pyretheum, Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. $25 grant requested, and also arranged 29 plus 1, 28 plus 1, 30 plus 3—92; W. ber, 650 are under the apprenticeship
to alter the position of the stand pipe E. Harmeling, 32 plus 1, 28 scratch, 29 act and the balance under the mini- 
from the old line to a place on the plus 1—91; G. C. Rose, 31 plus 1, 29 mum wage act with a few exceptions
new pipe line so that water might be scratch, 26 plus 3—90; L. Renals, 21 such as gardeners, who are on a vol-
available. As the fill over the domes- plus 5, 23 plus 5, 22 plus 5—81. untary basis. Over 100 boys and girls
tic water line had settled slightly Kamloops Shoot, July 9 have already finished their apprentice­
making the ball diamond dangerous Tbe annual shoot of the Rocky Moun- ship and every one has found a posi-
bridge Schools. The school could be iodine, and suggests hospital ships full
made a 
thought.
great tourist attraction, he of patients should be sent South to 
test its curative qualities.
Lingo; iris, Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. Gum- 
mow;; geranium in bloom, Mrs. Bor­
land; fern, Mrs. H. E. Trimble, Mrs. 
L. Trautman; collection of wild grow­
th, Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Lingo.
The sum of $17.40 was taken in at
the door and after expenses are paid where it crossed, it was also decided Rangers Rifle Association will be tion. Since the act was started, only
the balance will be added to the Fall
ANNOUNCEMENT
MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL OF DANCING 
SECOND ANNUAL REVUE
New Dances, Beautiful Costumes — Vocal and Instrumental Music 
also Charming Fantasy—“THE MAGIC HOUR.”
United Church Hall—Friday, June 23, 8 p.m. sharp
Tickets, 35c — Children, 20c
Under the auspices of the Women’s Institute.
BENEFIT WELFARE WORK FUND. 47-lc
to fix this up. held at I^mloops on Sunday, July 9th. 60 contracts have been cancelled and
Replace Drinking Fountain its chief feature will be the team com- most of the principals in these can-
Arrangements were made by the petition for the City of Kamloops cellations have trans erre into e 
council for replacing the drinking Shield, which was held by Kelowna oavy or air 
fountain which had been placed at for two years and later by Summer- Skilled Labor
the corner of First St. and Beach land, but returned to its native city “There has been the odd case of the
Drive by the Women’s Institute some several years ago and its guardians unsuitable employer but to date there 
years ago. With the changing of the have since put up an unbreakable de- have only been three found in Van- 
domestic water line to the south side fence. It is expected that Kelowna couver. If the province is to maintain 
of First St., it was decided to put the will send at least one five-man team its standard of living, our young peo- 
fountain on the south corner instead of and possibly two to Kamloops, and ii pie should be given an opportunity to 
at the north as formerly. is understood that Summerland-Pen- reach the top," he declared, stressing
A letter was received from L. Traut- ticton and Vernon also will be repre- the point that so many persons have 
man complaining that a leak in the sented. 
domestic water line had killed a peach







— Don’t forget those tree bands. —
‘ATLACIDE” will kill those weeds!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STOKE
"The Hoiino of Sorvlec and Quality”
Firco City DoUywy Fhwito Zd
tree on his property, and Councillor 
J. H. Wilson agreed to investigate this 
matter.
Councillor F. Kinchin was question­
ed by Councillors Eddy and Chidley 
regarding the shutting off of lights 
for those in arrears, and he explained 
that arrangements had been made for 
this to be done June 16, unless sub­
stantial payments were made before 
that date.
Reeve B. F. Gummow reported that 
due to the falling away of the How he 





brought in skilled labor from outside 
sources.
“But apprentices are not suitable to 
all occupations so provision has been 
established under the minimum wage 
acts, the approval of the Board of In­
dustrial Relations being necessary in 
su( h cases. It is a general rule that
Participate in occupation which can give two 
^ or more years training is suitable for
the apprenticeship system.
“If the apprentice adopts the right
A field of eighteen riders, including attitude to work then he can get ahead, 
a number from Kelowna, turned out we must produce more than semi- 
on Sunday afternoon for a paper-chase gi^nied mechanics for we must pro-
organized by John Acland and Bob duce the be.st in skill and workman-
night that the water was not sufficient Browne-Clayton, who rode as hares, g^jp jq compete in the world today."
to keep the electric light plant running The start was made at 2 p.m. from the -ivir. Crisford stated that there arc
He had Immediately made arrange- cros.s-rouds by the Bartholomew place, 74 privately owned schools covering
ments to have the gale closed which where a number of spectators gathered 35 occupations in B.C. Of these, ,55
had been left open during the flood followed a wide circle are practical schools and 19 corres-
water period to allow the dam to keep through Crawford’s and Sawmill creek pondence. High pressure salesman-
basin. Mrs. John Acland and Peter ship of useless courses have been cur-
Mallam wore first home of a field that tailed under the trades school regu-
thoroughly enjoyed a good chase. latlon act which came Into being In
On Tuesday, Juno 13, a garden party 1037, Hundreds of thousands of dol-
was held at Sherborne Ranch for mem- lars have been taken from parents and
bers of the ladles guild and many from students, mostly from correspondence
Kelowna, East Kelowna and Rutland, schools acros.s the line, which have
ther. A resolution was possed set- Mrs. B. T, Haverfleld and Mrs. A. F. been wasted. Correspondence schools
ting the time for no later Ilian 0 45 Painter were joint hostesses. Mrs. C, R. cannot opeiaU- In BC now without
The feeding of Iranshails was the Bull was lh<! winner of a tooled leather posting a bond of ,$1,00() for good be-
subjecl of some discussion, and the purse, made by Miss Isobcl Wadsworth, liavloiu
fact (hnl no govornmeni aid was re- which was raffled during the nflornoon. Misleading and exaggerated ndver
Tickets sold netted $10 for the funds 
of tiu' Oulld
itself clear of rubbish
Revision of Schedule 
Suggestions were made about revis­
ion of the schedule for the power 
plant as the lights were coming on loo 
late in the evening during dull wea-
CANADIAN LEGION
Zone Picnic
CITY PARK, KELOWNA, JULY 1
PAKAUIC to Cenotaph. 11 a nt — SPORTS bcKin I p.m
AH vetcrann ami ftunillcfl Invited Kicc iclicnhinent llekotn 
lot vcteiana' ihlldicn liilng Pknlv Lniuh 





celved for the 2()c given to transients 
passing through llie muolcipallty came 
In for forceful comment It was 
cldcd to petition for govermueiil as 
slslanci' In this t»usliiess which am' 
ounted (o about $25 per year
CntUlsm was voUed alaad the nU'p,-. 
Ill the post olTlee, whieli welt? eoiisld- 
eled dniigerous, but us they were Hie 
piopi-rly of the oniiei and not the 
liionlelpuI It y iin uelloo luold ti,. luKeii 
olhei lhaii III oiiike roioiul piotist le
gaidliig tla.'lr coiidUioii* ♦ *
lA K I'onfot*!, dlslllvi iiodiieei (il 
the water rights branch at Kelowna, 
paid u vlsll lu the headwuUrs of the 
I'eaililund lirlgallon system and Bum 
da and Peimsk lakes Iasi week Ho 
was aeeoinpanled by .1 II Wllnon and 
M MacNelll 0 0 0
The Women's Assoclallon of the 
llnlli'd Church met at Ihe hotiu- of
Mrs T Iti'dsloiic on Wednesday afh'i
noon Tea was siMved hy Ihe hoslesn 
asnlsled l»y Mis .1 l.ln/oi
About a Inindred and lllly people al 
tended llie dance held on June 10 al 
the community hall PiolllH from lids 
dance will help consldwrnbty Ihe re­
serve fund for the pumping 
which llu> association hopes to 




Using in ('onnccllon with such school,s 
Is being curbed and the tl S aulhorll 
les are making a simlar dilve to Keep 
such advertising within the bounds of 
reason
■Thl h lu I lias iliaa n wuodellul Ixl 
of good foi II lias piolected tin,' nlo 
plant dent and parent from ex|>lollallon and
Miss A li, lljlloit loid 
t liln l elui iK'd holla on 
lei a sin w eeks 11 Ip I,, 
moloi
Misn IVl Ma 
iMiduiday at 
Callfiilnla by
Mrn I) i\ lyirrinncnlM aixl 
l, of Hiiiihiko UmmI,
\ Ini 1 oi h III Iuv n fill 'lA \ t 1 (II (Imy n 
wuok
• ♦ *
Mrs A Biil'deklii relnrned lo 
liollie bel t' oil Ttiiii nilay .luiie 10 , 






A veiy lalgi pi opol llee et tie III nl
erop of' alfalfa has bocn completely 
spoiled ti.y the peislateiit itdiis of llie 
past fortnight, which have also done 
■ma il damage lo local Nlrawbcrilest %
Miss irjieen OMboriio-MmUli, who lian 
liecn the guest of Mrs, U, 'I' Ilaveilleld 
for several days, left fur Vornoii Iasi 
'riiiirsday on ii visit to friends In that 
(llslrlct before returning to the coast
Ml and Mis Miirchtiankn and non 
arilved last week from Vancouver on 
a visit III Mrs KulU'i In Okanagan 
Mission
I'll'l Weril (ieiiiaia Si Vaiaoutii and 
aiiiiidliig III mtoimalbili leeelved heie 
II Is llie inleollon of lla' neW' ow ni'i 
to pid a iiuilda'i of nlnall troaln on Ihi' 
lake foi Ihe one of Ihe pillions ul lla 
Inn
* « 4
Mins r INei'iIhllm reluiot'il In l‘eaili 
Iniirt narty In tho wnrh after spending 
a slim I holiday \ InlUlig (i leodn id K< 
low ha
tJ Walt twin lelmoed to his h ina 
liare aflei spending tom monihs at 
Ihe SliaugluiesBy Mildary llospKgl al 
Vaneoiivur. ♦ ♦ »
The Kdgi'vvtder Inn has reciuitly 
lieen puiehased by J Maclhmald of
l‘ U lliiihtiid lelmoed h.iiii, mi 
I'llday Iiaillllog Itflei a flip In Vail 
eoiivei
« Ift
o Ctatttnge was n visitor in Spohnne 
last week.
A «
Ml and Mrs M MeC^ttalg of rtUtami
has given the niudelil it’lie llnds Ihe 
eouisen of study unsullalile Ihe op 
porliiillv In give lliem Up Coiies 
pondeia'e eimrses ai e hoe il ilglilly 
flamed aial Ihe go\cinmeid lias a iiuim 
tier of nimiile courses which provide 
a lau'k^iouiid and allow the sUidenI 
the chanee to esllinalr' If he wishes In 
eonlliuie fiolhei along any pailleiili' 
hue Bui l).y themselves corres)i i id 
imee eournes seldom lead In einplov 
meiil ' he eoia hided
Nomeroiih iiuesllonn were asked hy 
the iiieelliig and II was determined 
llial a pupil should have Junior ina 
Il leulalioii Mliindlng hefore eiih'iing 
appreiilli eship iillh'oogh Ihe slinling 
age I an he 1(1 yellis The genel .d up 
preid Ircsh I p pel lod Is tool lo I'vi' 
yeais
'I'h, ,l|>|Oi Olll I ship I,. 0"l oil,,oil
lo (loll low glade pupils |oi ooih i oin 
syslem they will not progress' he 
lOiillliued lo aiiswei lo a i|Oii-lloo 
Hull Ihe system seems lo elohe Ihe
dooi lo aO.V bul Ihr lulglil sludeoln 
Ml t'llstoid leplled as la foil thal 
"We don't pi'i v'l'iil aiiyliodv from eo 
hiiiiig Cliin nyslum, but imrnt of om 
lloiilile I omi's flolii Ihe doll Ion 
gl lute pupils '
Mavoi ( ) I .loin s lull mho i d Iln
Allu'ila nod Min ,1 W (luiiii wllh hei 
son aiaf dau/Rldei tiny and Alleeii 
(hum and Mins O (hum of Wlnnl|a;g 
are visitnin nt the home of Harold 
Wultifirland. Ills non Hoy Buttirrinnd. 
R ho has been going lo ncliool In Win 
olpeg aeeompaliled the parly west
YOUR EXECUTOR MAY BE TOO ILL 
TO ATTEND TO “
If you appoint a private executor you can never be sure that 
illness will not seriously interfere .with his administraitiqn of your 
estate. Delays might result which would prove costly and tie up 
trifst funds needed for the support of your family.
In addition to this should your executor die it is quite possible 
that his duties would be assumed by a total stranger whom you 
would never have appointed to control your property.
The proper way to avoid such eventualities is to appoint Okana­
gan Loan & Investment Trust Company as executor under your Will. 
In this way you ensure continuity of administration, unrestricted by 
absence, illness or death. Officers of this Company are always avail­
able to attend to your estate, safeguard your assets and see that your 
wishes will be carried out faithfully and sympathetically.
For your own peace of mind and that of your family, decide 
now to investigate the advantages of the Trust Company’s services, 
the fee for which is no greater than that allowed by the courts to 
a private trustee.
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co.





There’s only one way to be sure 
you are getting full value from 
your money — see us first ....
Out Iciiowlcdgc of local requirements and experi­




Phone 221 Bernard Ave.
't/ll
•wf ■nr •w"' ^ »r
Want to buy that Home?
BORROW 
the Money 9
Wo hovo lh« Inullliten tliruvij^h tho YvjiKnhti-o t^nvtnf^n nnv'l 
I..vmn Ann in Thin iiinKon It |i4>nnlhlc, Iim you (4> hulhl 
t>uy tho piopoity ywu have In iiiliul
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bornnrd Avo. Phono 127
THURSDAY, JUNE 22. 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
These new attiactive rates are still another reason why the luxurious 
Hotel Georgia is the place to stay when in Vancouver. You'll Rnd 
that the same superlative service this line hotel is famed for still pre­
dominates, while extensive re-furnishing and re-decorating will help 
to make your next visit even more enjoyable.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH OR SHOWER
E. W. Hudson, Manager
JMEW
RATES
Single rooms as low as $2.00 daily 
Double rooms as low as 3.50 daily 








GYPROC is the ideal material for walls and ceilipgs. Just 
•consider these features:
% FIREPROOF—Protects life and property all the time.
# PERMANENT—Will not crack, warp, shrink or swell.
# INVISIBLE JOINTS—No ugly seams or unnecessary panel
strips.
EASY TO CLEAN- -Smooth, dust-free surfaces.
# VARIETY IN DECORATION—any type you prefer, and 
you can change it as often us you please.
Only GYPROC hus ull these features. Insi.st on the genuine— 
identify it by the Green Stripe on the edge of every board.
GYPROC i.s available in every city, town and village in Canada. 
Sec your local dealer in Lumber and Builders’ Supplic.s, or mail 
the coupon below for free booklet.
FIRE PROOF
WALL BOARD
Plonso nond inv your new 
GYPROC HOOK,.
No, 8 Addrcn* our 
ucaro,vi bnuu h
Namt...........................................................
Street mul N»< ...............................................................
i.fty............................................ f*rov..................aroMi
am/ AkldllMRsRiRltBV
* * Cantftia., /.'imitrU
vAMCOuvjfl, cAtoAnr. wiNNirxa, lononio, moNinxAk
Backache— Kidney Pains
Itrtimn mnuTfa pnlni When jtm Imwo Itnliin Ut lli« hark. luiiiunKo or rnoiinintio jmliia y»ii niny ho niioidolou* ui ll»n Kliliioya 'I hoy luay honlow luut nluaxinh III roiiiiivliiH hrlo nohl |i<>iaiiiiii from tlio hliMiilAlunii wHIi tiiAot.ivll,y of U»o tiOtnoyn
f oi» iiminlly WnU tho Uvov twnrtrt niMt ilowoM Irroffumr. You cnii door iiii ili wholo cnnaiUon hy imliiK Dr Klilnoy-bivor I’llln, iNir iVtli
Dr. Chase's US Pills
tion.” I must consider the position ence, upon the merits of the case.” REPAIRING FLAGS
as of the 27th April, 1939 when the “This motion invokes the strong fhe city council assured the jUDlcr 
Editorial was published. At that time arm of the Court to put forth its ex- board on Monday night that the street 
it was not known when the trial would treme power of imprisonment. It is flags were already being repaired after 
take place. The earliest date would an application of serious moment, and gome had been torn during the recent 
be at the Assizes at Kamloops com- it should rest upon clear and suf- period when they were on the Streets, 
mencing June 5th—that is about six ficient evidence manifest in or fairly xhe junior board suggested that 
Court Holds Vernon News Edit- nor any company or person other weeks after the publication. In view, to be inferred from the impeached action should be taken but the council 
orial Not Written to Influence than Mr. staples has seen fit to take however, of the ^tter in ^spute it articles, that the offence has been already anticipated the request 
Tiirnrc action in the Courts. quite unlikely that the trial would committed, as to an interference or ^^d the flags were now at”'a taylOTjurors _________________ ___ ___have taken place so soon, in which attempted interference with the or-
Court Refuses Staples* Request
To Commit Harris On Contempt
If the writ is issued as a matter of case it would not have come on until dinary course of justice in the mat- shop.
dismissed
Sgd. “Harold B. Robertson
' J.”
On Thursday morning of last week, mUmidation it will fail of its purpose, Autumn Assizes, which were fixed ter of a fair trial.
June 15, Mr. Justice H. B. Robertson implicatiros of this acUon are jaimai.y of this year to commence The application must b
dismissed with costs the contempt of far-reaching. iMy are the business qjj November, 1939. Under with costs,
court proceedings brought against W. every man and woman who direct- these circumstances I think the lang-
S. Harris, publisher of The Vernon y or indirectly makes his or her ay- uage of Boyd, C., in Guest vs. Know-
News, by R. B. Staples. The latter through the operations of the ffuit jgg^ (1908) 17 O.L.R., 416 at 424, is 
was ordered to pay the costs of the industry and is interested m our much ^lost appropriate. After referring to
whole action. prized freedom. what Lord Morris, speaking for the
In handing down his decision, Mr. uasire to refer to several cases judicial Committee, in McLeod vs. St.
Justice Robertson said that he did not down the pnnciples which Aubyn (1899) Apeal Case 549, said, at
think the editori^ in The Vernon should govern the Court in an appli- p^ge 551, viz. “committal for con-
A Remarkable Insect
The common house spider has &ix
iiiuin. uic cuiwiieu i xiic vcxiiuii - - - xra c n x ix, wiiiiiuii i ini Luij spinnerets, each of which is covered
News of May 11, 1939, which had been cation of tempt of Court is a weapon to be used
complained of in the application, sparingly, and always with reference inctaninnoons/
showed contempt. Furthermore, tj^e to the interests of the administration ® ^ exposure .0 air.
editorial of April 27, also complaiq^ wish to express the vievv gf justice”; and that “it is a summary -ig-.'Ji — '™
of, was not “calculated really to in- which I entertain, that applications of process and should he used only from 
terfere with a fair trial of the action,” J”, cases gone 3 sense of duty and under the pressure
according to the judgment. doubt the power which of pu’olic necessity,” said as follows:
The application asked that the pub- S "““e two article published touch-
lisher be committed to prison for “'j27irSs-^here fherl is real controversy, Ions be-
these editorials in question, which cases where there is real action can be ready for
were in connection with the libel case contempt, but only where there are ephemeral products,
brought against Messrs. Harris and D. grounds for its exercise Every serviceable, it may be, for the occas-
Godfrey Isaacs, of Oyama, as an after- ^g^ P^lTa Sn'fempt'of Cour"
Life without some necessity for 
ertion must ever lack real interesL
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
math of the allegations that a jobber- f / comempx 01 c^ouri quickly forgotten. Giving jurymen
shipper combine exists in the Okan- whatever stripe of politics, credit
agan. for ordinary intelligence and kverage
Hearing of the contempt of court honesty, it cannot be supposed that
case was at Vancouver on Friday, .® Prejudice a trial which ^^^g cherish these com-
June 2, when a decision was reserved. , ments in his mind for months after-
T. G. Norris, K.C., was counsel for he quotes with a^roval qj. ^^3^ g^y permanent
Mr. Harris while Alfred Bull, K.C., impression would be made upon the
argued for the application. Q;®- ® oase m which an ap- would cause one to disregard
The reasons for judgment of Mr. to commit for contempt was ^j^g instructions of the Judge, under-
Justice Robertson were handed down /offows. .....................value the sworn testimony of the wit-
as follows: “Now that I apply and adopt as the nesses, and swerve from his sworn
Every morning eat the 
breakfast which 
does these three things
This is a motion to commit the de- principle which ought to regulate these decide according to the evid
fendant Harris, the publisher of The applications—-that there should be no
Vernon News, for contempt of court ®uch application made unless the thing . _ ....... ..
in publishing or causing to be pub- ^lone is of such a nature as to require 
lished, as Editorials, in that paper, on the arbitrary and summary interfer- 
the 27th April, 1939 and 11th May, of the Court in order to enable 
1939, “words obstructing or tending to • justice to be duly and properly ad- 
obstruct the administration of Justice ministered without any interruption 
or calculated to prejudice the Plaintiff or interference, that is what we have 
in the fair trial of this action.” fo consider, and in my opinion, al-
The plaintiff commenced this action though, as I say, there is here that 
on the 20th April, 1939, in the Kelow- which is technically a contempt, and 
na Registry in the County of Yale, may be such a contempt as to be of a 
complaining of an alleged libel by the serious nature, 1 cannot think there is 
defendants in the month of August, any such interference, or any such 
1938. A statement of Claim was served ^oar of any such interference, with 
with the writ in which the' plaintiff ^he due conduct of this action, or any 
set forth the words of, which I need such interference, with the due con- 
not repeat here. The innuendo al- duct of this action, or any such pre- 
leged is as follows- judice to the defendant who is apply-
(6) The said words set forth in mg here, as to justify the Court in 
paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 above meant interfering by pis- summary and ar- 
and were understood to mean that the bitrary process.
Plaintiff in the conduct of his business Wright, J., agreed with Lord Russell 
as a shipper of fruit and therein as an ^nd said (Page 581) 
agent for fruit growers, for his own agree with all that the Lord
advantage and profit, or for the ad- Chief Justice has said, and I only wish 
vantage or profit of the company or add that, in my opinion, in order to 
companies of which he is an officer, justip an application to the Court the 
had acted in a grossly corrupt man- publication complained of must be 
ner and had failed in his duty to fruit calculated really to interfere with a 
growers for whom he or his company f^ir trial, and, if this is not the case, 
or companies was or were acting as question does not arise whether
agent, in that he had permitted and publication is so objectionable in
connived at dishonest and improper i^s terms as to call for the inprfer- 
practices whereby the said growers ^oce of the Coqrt. If the publication 
were forced to accept a price for their found to be likely to interfere with 
fruit below that which they would ^ fair trial, a second question arises, 
have obtained and thereby was guilty whether, under the circumstances of 
of a criminal offence” case, the jurisdiction which the
The statement of claim fixes the Court in that case possesses ought to 
place of trial at Kamloops in the Coun- be exercised, not so much for punish- 
ty of Yale. The defendants’ applies- ment as for preventing similar con- 
tion to set aside the service of the duct in the future. That is the rule 
writ was dismissed. The defendants which I wish to adopt with regard to 
then served notice of appeal. By ar- applications of this nature. ’ 
rangement the appeals were aband- also Gaskell and Chambers Lim-
oned and were dismissed on the 8th bed ex parte (1936) 2 K.B. 595, where
May It was a term of the dismissal 'be above quotations from Payne and
of the appeals that the trial of the Cooper were approved, 
action should net take place until Applying these pnnciples I am of
after vacation. The Assizes in Kam- fbe opinion that under the circum-
loops are usually held about October stances of this case, the article com- 
or November so the trial cannot come plamed of is not “calculated really to
interfere with a fair trial of the ac-
Get the world’s good news daily through
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on for some three or four months.
I do not think the Editorial in the _ 
issue of the 11th May, 1939 shows 
contempt. The Editorials of the 27th 
April stated that The Vernon News 
and other papers had published the 
article complained of, eight months 
ago Uial, subsequently, after a com­
missioner was appointed under tbe 
Companies Act and it was expected 
his report would bo made shortly; 
and Unit now the jilalntiff takes nc- 
lion It then refers to the paragraphs 
In the statement of claim (which it 
stated could be road In another col­
umn of that issue) In which the libel 
complained of is set torth, and then 
proceeded:
■Jt Irt a fair comment In make that 
II Is 110I until elglit moiitlis after Itu- 
ehai’ROR wore first sounded and then 
cctKK'd and re-eelioed across Caiiadii, 
Hoy Dull'd Staples should dlsi-ovci 
that In- was bcliiK biouglil lulu liaticd 
mid conlempt thereby
Why llii-ii are tl>e charges being 
biougiit at tills time’’ Opportunities a- 
plciity wen- atfoi-ded Mr .Staples to 
publicly deny tiu-m from tlic start He 
icplicd by supporting llic appllcatluii 
for the Coinblncs In vest Igullon Wtiy 
itocn Ilf not wall till- ii'sulls of tluit 
ini'cntlgidloii and wliy docs In- wall 
all tills lliiic before entering a libel 
lulloir’ llun he been asleep and (lid 
not Kn.iw wbal was afoot?
Why Is llie publisher of his w-wn- 
pnl>ci rilngb'd out and an act ion cn 
ten-d against blm jieisoiuill.y”''
“Was lie lint discharging his duly 
as a publlslu-r to give publicity to 
eliarges of eoiiduet which a(Ti-el the 
welfare of tin: whole of the fruit 
growing area'* Could he do less and 
hold his head up among Ills fellows? 
I’ublleatlon of the charges inemil loss 
of fi lendslilp loss of business and 
wan Josllilabh' only on the gionndn 
lloil the ie|)oil was a lali one and 
wan pobllsheil In tlii' lid<-restn ol the 
pulilli good
In llio action laKen against publlshm 
Hail In ralber lhan againnt The Ver 
non Newn beoahne It Is hoped to dln- 
tlngulnh oil Ibo mallei of privilege 
bvlwei*n the pulillshei and Ihe lepoll 
Cl'' Is the laller In be penalled for 
ficirvlnit bln newapaiHir, and lluouRh It 
the gieal inann of Ihe people’’
Ih II not logical lo anl\ at lliin Dine 
why In II that llu- Dritlsh Columbia 
I'luii (howc'in Annoclallon wbleb ell 
»ulaled Ibeni- eliiu gen lunoiigfit lln 
meiiibeinblp, and Ibe DiHlsli ( olum 
bl« iiewspaiaji'ii, are not among the 
eo-defondnnlH?
:i In nlRnlllcant that wfiiie nomr nev- 
» cn pernoiiB Wild eonipanUm were charg­
ed an being monditirn ot an Illegal
taste good/ Kellogg’s is the original 
Corn Flakes. No other cereal has 
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"Do you fell that to all the girls?’ 
‘Only the on^ who bring Sweet Caps/
SWEr CAPORAL CIGARETTES
”The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.**
Hon. Grote Stirlins Expects Federal 
Election to be Held Late This Year
John Richard James Stirling has one of the finest homes and certain' ly one of the finest gardens in the Ok-
His official title is John Richard come to the colonic first, anagan Valley. Since j^rchasing that
James Stirling, but to all and sundry in He was a green, ‘English boy of 18 property m has never been employed 
the Kelowna district he is known as who, to use his own expression, “did endeavor, other
just plain- Jock. He comes within the not know how to boil water.” He was ‘O®” iruit farming, 
scope of our Spotlight this week be­
cause of his ascendency to the post of
placied under an ex-navy man to learn 
sonie of tile arts of, farming, but thr" 
could xiotvaj^ee- and he work^ for 
time with Max-Jenkins and oh 'a^sufVey 
gang befbrb purchasing his present or­
chard in East Kelowna.. '■ .V.- * . ,■
It was bUsh country wild and un- -----------------------------—------------------
tamed when Jock Stirling first set to Member for Yale Returns to Ke- ‘defence made a statement as to Can-
work to clear ar ranch-site but today he lowna Marvelling at Great Tm- requirements, as prepared by theiwwiia vcmug ui vjrcdi im yarjoug sections of his department but
portance to Canada of Their did not indicate what the government 
Majesties Visit has d^scided to do with regards to pro-
-------  viding further material.





OtotiHad and BotUeid by Ohtitlera C<>r(x>ration Limited, Mdjiitreai
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trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
president of two sportsmen’s organiz- 
ations, the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
and the“ B.C. Fish and Gattie Protective 
Association.
A tall, rangy, wiry man, he has sandy 
hair which is becoming thin on top. 
His face is lean and given the proper 
habit he might be taken for one of 
those picturesque cowboys just off the 
range; He is an energetic man and has 
a -quick manner of speaking in direct 
relations to his physical actions. By 
the way, we almost forgot his typical 
green trurtle-neck sweater.
In fact, Jock Stirling is a keen man 
and his overpowering enthusiasm 
stands him in good stead in any pro­
ject he undertakes. At present he is 
looking for a secretary for his B.C. 
sportsmen’s association and knowing 
that he is inclined to act on the prim­
ary inclination, he is looking for some­
one who goes at a slower rate and 
thinks things over deeply before act­
ing.
It was on July 27, 1892 that John 
Richard James came into this world at 
Enford, Wiltshire, England, but shortly 
afterwards his family moved to Bridge- 
of-Allan, Stirlingshire, Scotland, and 
he grew up there and in the north of 
Ireland, County Down.
His schooling commencq^ in a pre­
paratory school, Stanley House, and 
later he went to Uppington Public 
School in England. His life was one of 
comparative luxury as his family was 
well-to-do and before he came to Can­
ada he had never even had to unpack 
his belongings or fold his trousers.
But in 1910 he came to Kelowna, 
primarily because of the presence here 
of his cousin, the late T. W. Stirling, 
who was one of the pioneers who help­
ed to build Kelowna and district. He 
had intended to try his luck in the Ar­
gentine, but his family wished him to
the federal election will take place this P^°8ram is sufficient for Canada’s de- 
In 1912, his parents and two sisters fall, declared Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. requirements,” Mr. Stirling was 
arrived from the Old Country, but Jock for Yale in the course of an interview
Stirling’s father died here the same with The Courier, following his return is not sufficient if Can-
year. His mother and sisters returned to Kelowna from Ottawa on Friday, going to compare herself with
to the Old Country in the fall of 1914 June 9. “Of course, it remains a secret p ® P®*" capita expenditure of Great 
after the outbreak of war. Jock tried with the Prime Minister, but general but the program will move us
to enlist witljLjhe B.C. Hussars but was opinion is that on August 8, when he ■ rearmament which
turned dowii^qli account of a heart celebrates his twenty years as leader *7® being travelled by countries 
condition. Ih tiife Old Country the fol- of the Liberal party, he will show his ^ almost the whole
lowins vear hp tried aeain hut. failed, hand ” world, he replied. Hon; Rtirlin#,l i g y r e tri g i b t f il , .
He returned to Canada and in 1917 Hon. Stirling chatted
Now is the time to turn 
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"THE WORLD’S FINEST TIRE"
r li . rn Stirling was
...................... on numerous th® Ben-
he was finally accepted in an artillery ciiihipVt<r'rPv*i«w^”tihr mpcf iTr>nr>rfant nett government, 
unit in Vancouver. He saw more than sections’of the <5P«!<5ion whieh nrorotnied member for Yale had spoken toa ye^ of service overseas, but like so on *June 3 ^ and expressed hfs interest the visit of Their
man^returned men he glosses over i^al p^Sm^fir asking numerous ^ he elaborated
any-Amount of this section of his life, ‘ Hon« rp^ar^L fhf still further to The Courier.Jn^, early days rugby was his fav- situation and other matters ^ h^® impressive point of the
oriteSS^ort but soon riding and fishing ^ whole visit of Their Majesties is the
andt^jnting became his weaknesses. Report Not Ready For Weeks tremendous effect it will have in cem- 
He.;^W recall many a thrilling chariot Just before he left Ottawa, Hon. Stir- enting the link which binds us to the 
ri(^i^ which he participated during ling was in touch with Hon. Norman Empire,” he stated. “Even more than 
the^fall fairs here, and of one in par- Rogers, minister of labor, who stated that, however, it will assist us in draw- 
tic^ar, racing against Felix Casorso that the McGregor report on the char- ing together the various parts of Can- 
when there was a good-sized side ges of Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama fruit ada into such a unity which Confedera- 
wager. grower, that a combine existed between tion foreshadowed.
During public school days he was on Valley shipping and prairie jobbing in- “When I first thought of their visit 
Pppington’s team at Bisley competing terests, could not be expected for some I did not realize what it would mean 
for the Ashburton Shield, an old wood- weeks yet. This means that the long- to Canada in drawing all the various 
en shield which has been the pride awaited McGregor report will not be peoples and nationalities together. But 
and joy of many a British public school brought down before July at the ear- when 1 heard of the wonderful manner 
when it adorned its walls. It has been liest. in which the French«jeople in Quebec
in competition for well over a hundred Of the session of Parliament, he stat- took those two to their hearts, the full 
years. ed that it was not as long as last year, realization of the visit’s iniportance
He has always been a fine shot while but so much important work developed struck me most forcibly.” 
hunting, and fishing has been another in committee that it was difficult to Asked as to the possibility of obtain- 
ardent pastime for many years, so that keep abreast of it and the sittings of ing federal marketing legislation Hon 
he is reaUy a practical man to hold the House. Stirling was not hopeful. But he does
down the post of president of the two Among the most important of com- marvel at the change of attitude of the 
sportsmen’s associations. mittee sessions was that which consid- prairie persons regarding marketing
Another favorite sport is curling ered amendments to the Dominion El- acts. ^
and his rink was the last to hold the ections Act. Although the committee “You and I know only too well the 
Fintry cup last winted. considered these proposals at great reaction of the prairies to the natural
In reminiscing about past days in the length and brought down a report to products marketing act five years ago ” 
Kelowna district, he remembers the ex- the house, it eventually did not proceed he continued. “But when that import- 
citement which occurred every after- with passing of any changes. Some per- ant agricultural group visited the min- 
noon the boat docked at the C.PJl, sons believe that the election will be ister of agriculture following fhe 
wharf at the foot of Bernard avenue, delayed because of the non-passage of Bracken conference the picture had 
Everyone would run down to the these amendments, but Mr. Stirling is changed. Hon. James Gardiner attempt- 
wharf to see the boat land and watch not of this opinion. ed to show them his plans for wheat
-ed the passengers on board with care- Banking apd Commerce committee but they\brushed them aside in favor 
ful scrutiny to see if any could be iden- was another which entailed heavy of a natural products marketing act I 
titled. The arrival of the “Okanagan,” work, although no report was brought attribute this change of heart mainly 
succeeding the “Aberdeen” was one of down, other than a recommendation to to the work of the Canadian Chamber 
the historical events of the early days further sittings of the house to continue of Agriculture.”
of Kelowna. investigation. The annual report of Following the announcement of the
Jock Stirling feels that if some of the the Bank of Canada was submitted to Canada-United States trade agreement 
oldtimers could really set down an this committee and Graham Towers, an attempt was made by the Okanagan 
authentic account of the history of the bank governor, was the chief witness, fruit and vegetable interests through 
Okanagan, which would include all Hon. Stirling expressed a great admir- the Canadian Horticultural Council to 
phases, then a great good would be ac- ation for the ability of Mr. Towers who amend the seasons for application of 
complished. proved a fine witness, despite the dump duties on some fruits and vege-
It was on November 6, 1919 that Jock length of the proceedings. tables into split seasons.
Stirling married Kathleen Greene, pight Hon. Stirling stated that no progress
hp’^vP^^been ^on. Grote Stirling touched lightly had been made regarding split seasons 
hnrn thic union hoino Ppter Tohn '^he Bren gun contract probe in pub- when he left Ottawa, but there is still 
, Mnvra accounts but it appeared that his work being accomplished along this
^ ■ private opinion of the enquiry might hue.
be characterized as a “cat and dog While in Ottawa he received several 
fight.” Little, if. any evidence was re- hundred cards signed by persons from 
vealed other than that submitted to ^he Yale riding, urging that an embargo
The only club with which Mr. Stirl­
ing affiliated hmself in the past was 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna, He is a
member of the Anglican church, but
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does not belong to any fraternal organ 
ization. His lovely garden is his main 
hobby and he is justly proud of its 
beauty.
That garden is one of his real pride 
and joys, and to roam through it one 
realizes instantly just why he is so 
proud. It is the culmination of nearly 
twenty years' work and was not rush­
ed through in any single year. The 
rockeries, the pools where eastern 
Brook trout and goldfish swim, the
the Davis committee, and the member be placed on war materials being ship- 
for Yale doubted if any further inves- P^^ from Canada to aggressor nations, 
itgation will accrue. ^nd insinuating that his reactions to
Asked by The Courier regarding the this subject when introduced in Par- 
defence program, as outlined by Hon. liament would be watched carefully. 
Ian MacKenzie, Hon, Stirling replied Hon. Stirling explained the difficulty 
that the present minister of national of placing such an embargo, first ask- 
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splendid little stream which runs 
down from the irrigation ditch, the 
bed of which was created from rocks 
and cement, the many and varied 
shrubs, vines, flowers and trees are 
silent proof of many, many years of 
work and planning.
A visitor to his garden once told 
him that it indicated he is a restless 
man. It is true, for his Irish ancestry, 
Which is predominant, tells hin; to 
rush forward while his Scottish blood 
holds him back. But the planning of 
his garden does not only reveal rest- 
le.ssiu'ss, but also indiculi: consider­
able patience.
tion. Most persons in Canada believe 
that Japan is the aggressor nation in 
China, but the aggressor nation in 
the Spanish war, for instance, is an­
other matter entirely.
Hon. Grote Stirling and Mrs. Stirling 
left Ottawa on Monday, June 5, and 
reached Kelowna on Friday, June 
9, to spend the rest of the year at their 
home on Burne avenue in Kelowna.
Record 0( Some Kind
David G. Young believes he holds 
the commuting record for Scotland 
For Nearly 51 years he has travelled 
33 miles from his home in Bridge of 
Allan to Glasgow atid back again six 
days a week, 50 week.s a yeiy. This 
make.s a yearly mileage of 19,800 and 
a grand total nf 1,001,880 miles And 
he iii'vei ml.ssed his train.
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Vitamin OmmUtlmueiil Latter at no extra emnt.
UTD., VANCOUVHn O C
. . . teofh kept bright 
and attractive with 
tho help of WRIOLEY'S 
OUM.
GET SOME TODAYI
MiKi hi In UnD«n, Q»niii)n. At iPut |rnn'>.
6
■?a|TT
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Salamanders
heat.
cannot stand wm 0^ DAY 
= AT PREVENTORIUM





City Park jujy 20
Parade — Tea — Side Shows 
Midway — Concert — Dance
CSl-lc
Hither and Yon
Gifts in Cash and Kind Will be 
Accepted by Local Institution Mamage entertained at Mr. and Mrs. W White of Vancou-
^ \__ _ the tea hour on Saturday afternoon at ver, are guests of the Willow Inn thi^
Visitors will be welcomed at the the Willow Lodge. ^ ^ week.
Preventorium on June 29 afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Secord left this Rev. and" Mrs. Ivor Bennett left oJ
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305
Prices Effective — June 22, 23, 24, 26
I’s.
when the Ladies Auxilliary is hold- week for Vancouver where they will Tuesday evening for Vancouver, 
ing its annual open day. reside. • • ♦
Miss Eodd is the Matron in charge • • • Miss Margaret Aitken is visiting her
this year and already has ten child- Miss Inzola Hardie was a tea hostess parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
ren under her care, but that number last Thursday afternoon at the Royal at present,
is being added to rapidly as the school Anne hotel, honoring Mils Florence • ♦ •
year draws to a close. McCarthy. Miss Christine Johnston Miss D. K. Gordon, of Vancouver,
Transportation to the Preventorium presided at the attractively arranged was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
will be provided on the open day, cars tea table.  * * * „ ^ ,
leaving Willitts’ corner at 3.30 p.m. ^ n * i, * * « « Monday
Gifts in kind will be eratefullv re- E. O. Hughes has as her house evening on a holiday to be spent in the= cerved a? thU oT Ly time an/ [he guests her mother Mrs. R. Parmley eastern provinces. ^ ^
_ drectors wish to thankfully acknow- Rosson of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
■ ledge the following gifts received to Winnipeg. ^ ^ ^ daughter, of Seattle, are
“ Tu i'^iss Florence McCarthy left on guests of the Willow Inn this week.Mrs. T. A. Robertson and Mrs. John ♦ ♦ ♦
Shepherd, quilts; Glenmore Women’s accented a position Lethbridge, of Nel-
Institute, Afghan andi large box of ^ ^ * son, were visitors in town during the
A groceries, toys, clothing, etc; Janet Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Adam have as past week.
Coates Mission Circle, tablecloths; Mrs. their house guests at present their 
W. H. Jolley, drinking glasses; vege- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
tables, eggs, etc, Mrs. C. D. Tuckie, Frank Lynch-Stauton, of Pincher 
Quality Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Mrs. J. Fugger, Mr. Creek, Alta.
______ and Mrs. Ferguson. • * •
Mrs. C. E. Friend was a tea hostess
*. * *Mrs. W. F. Finley, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. P. H. Ward left on Monday 







Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Montgomery
EXTRA VALUES
We advise you to stock your 
shelves at these prices.
CANNED MILK
CHERUB BRAND
introducing a new milk 
made in B.C.
1 n tall QC per
tins •PwC case $3.75
PEAS; Aylmer, O
Sieve 4, 17-oz. v "“29c
PORK and BEANS; O ttos 23j.
Aylmer, 16-oz.
SHORTENING; O
All Brands ...... ^ 29c
LIFEBUOY 0
SOAP ............... •> 22c
ICING SUGAR 
SULTANA RAISINS
YOUNG EX-KELOWNA ^oytl^ve^rh” Mrs.''l« S«* f* Florence McCarthy who
left for Vancouver and Duncan re-
spectively this week to make their Vancouver, are guests
___ homes. Royal Anne hotel this week.
* * * * * * .
Jean Oatherinc Galloway \A^e(is Mrs. Ira Secord entertained a few Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collings, of Van- 
Jack L. Brechin in Kamloops friends at the tea hour last Wednesday couver, are victors in town this week, 
-------  afternoon at her home on Ellis street, quests of the Royal Anne hotel.
A wedding of wide-spread interest ^ * * * Dr. and Mrs. G. Gordon, of Rose-
to many throughout the Interior was , fir ana xvirs. iiny wairoa enier visiting in TCelnwna
celebrated at Kamloops on Saturday tamed a few friends last Thursday are visiting in Kelowna
evening, June 17, kt five o’clock, when evening at their home on Bertram presenx.
Jean Catherine, daughter of A. Gal- m honor of Miss Florence Me- ggaty Lewis has as her guest at
loway and the late Mrs. Galloway, Earthy. An enjoyable musical evening present her father-in-law, Mr. L. A. 
Kamloops, was united in marriage to spent. * , , Lewis, of New Westminster.
Louden Brechin, forinerly of j^j. and Mrs. Vance Dawson enter- Miss Marffarpt'Artr/ienn nf Vnn/.rti,
1 located in Kam- tained on Saturday night in honor of : visitine with Miss Amirov
their guests, Mr. and Mrs, MeNichnt Zi'Hughes for the next two weeks.
* * *
... 1 Mr. and Mrs. “Buster” Brown and
Miss" Tona^y Thompson left on Mon- family are holidaying in Kamloops.
conducted at 451, Battle street, Kam- Calearv 
loops. 6 J"-
Following the ceremony, the young _________ ^ _____________
couple left by motor for a honeymoon .day for a hbliday trip which will in­
to be spent in Spokane, Seattle and elude San Francisco and Victoria. Wm. Robb, who has been employed
Victoria. They visited in Kelowna ^ ji r * • * j ferry construction, return-
shortly on their trip south on Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis returned on j^is home in Vancouver on Sat-
day evening. Saturday from a motor trip to Spokane urday.
__________________ and Grand Coulee Dam. • • •
ROBERT GUMMING IS h.aeat KeTuwlo™"-,h1Si,tv:
Tf EiLr AI r Parmley. Mr. Dick Parmley and Mr.
_____ and Mrs. Alan Bent, all of Penticton.
• * •
•Of interest to many friends in Ke- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gauke, of Pen- 
lowna comes the announcement of the ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
marriage at Grace Cathedral, in San Sunday.
Francisco, of Miss Virginia Nelson, • • •
daughter of Edward F. Nelson, San The Misses Nancy and Marjorie 
Francisco, to Robert “Scotty” Cum- Stiell entertained at a supper party 
ming, former Kelowna man. The wed- ^^st Thursday evening at their home
brey, from Edmonton, where they 
were holidaying. Mrs. Neil returned 
on Monday to Victoria.
MAN’S WORLD
Delicious
2 lbs. 15c t l . ‘^ i inur u i x xn ir n  Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie left on
2 lbs. 21c ceremony took place on Saturday, Abbott street, honoring Miss Bar- Sunday by motor for his former home
June 3, at 4 o’clock. Mr. Cumming hara Fry, who left on Wednesday for in Charlottetown, P.E.I., where he will 
was for five years Pacific Coast light- Vancouver. visit. He will be joined at Spokane
weight sculling champion and learned ii/r- tj u w *1 tir j j by his' brother, who will aceomnanvto scull on Okanagan lake waters when T fednesd y him east. They intend to drive ffght
change for a he was a member of the Kelowna row- Vancouver, where she has accept- across the continent
quick lunch ing club. SovincT the. Vancouver ^ ^ ^ * * '*
^ ---------------------------- Province. , , , A. J. Treadgold and George Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day enter- m ^-1'




tin 23c NUPTIALS IN OLDCOUNTRY INTERESTS day evening at their home on Pen-dozi street.
KRAFT
CHEESE
Among the recent visitors to the
rs em“te°T “fd';''" Cottom'oJ'rewfV" L.r;d’Pimento, i4’*> 1 H Old English, llC
Canadian, I’s, OO nard’s Church, Bedford, England, on S/ZTetJ/is'^fo'^Te^owna^'thi's^ weJk government trade and " industry 
OOC v^it Monday, May 29. of Miss _Alice an/rill j^rthe stS 7lnzot^ ®Velveeta,
Mary Watt, younger daughter of Mrs.
NALLEY S WONDER PICKLES, and the late Mr. Alec Watt, 10







Mrs. M E. Cameron, who celebrated ^
Kelowna, British Columbia, and Mr her eightieth birthday on Tuesday. ^ ^
Reginald Ivor Thomas, elder son of June 13th, was guest of honor at a lea S" ^ ^ Vernon. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Thomas, of Graby, on Friday afternoon at the home of 7 p ^
Leicester, also formerly of Kelowna, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle. on Abbott street, j^hnsi ’ ^ p
fbf rru"“ti?.r "■
Tbc Pfoviuce iH.l“c„.umb,., LTmo^rpt.ldtl j.
Canada, produced 1,439,499 Ions of was presented with a shooting stick ^ Westminster, 
coal in 1937, an Increase of 100,000 aud lovely hand bag, and a bouquet
tons over the preceding year.
^RELIEVE 
BURNING, ACHING couvor, are visitors in Kelowna this week, guests of the Willow Inn.
QUICKLY WITH
wai
Granthani’a LIML CORDIAL 
an ideal lliii queiu liei 
PINTS. 23c QUARTS, 35c







Price, per Jiir, 50o
ENOS s
• B
, „ Guests registered at the Royal Anne
of flowers. Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mrs. H. hotel this week include: W. Vivian, 
K Todd and Mrs. R B Staples pre- Vancouver, Mr and Mrs. J. M. Hill,' 
sided at the attractive ten table while Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A, S. Burde-^ 
members of the executive acted as kin, Trepnnler; Dr R, E. Donaldson, 
Borvlteurs. ^ ^ ^ Seattle; A. L. Martin, Seattle; L. b!
Mr and Mrs *G P 'stlrrell of Vnn Manchester. Wenatchee; F. A. Fulton, 
^ Walla Walla; Arlhv,r Gibson, Ottawa;
Misfi I Gould Vancouver; Dr and 
Mrs F, L Wilson, Trail; A J Caldcr- 
Mlss Margaret Peggy " Smith, of Vancouver; P. Garrow, Brooks,
the Kelowna teaching staff, was guest Mi’s. McNichol, Calgary;
of honor on Saturday at a lovely tea i ^ S Barker, Vancouver;
and linen shower when Mrs W H Williams, luronlo; John Rose,
Arbuckle nnd Mias Evelyn MacQueen Vancouver, A. E Frlsby, Victoria.
eoterlained at Mrs Arbuekle's home Kelowna „eo„le last week read with
loleresl the report that Sergt D. F. 
W AlIKeiis of Peiilleton was one of 
the three highest ranking cadets in 
Older of giadualion, at Hie Royal Mili­
tary College at Kingston, Ontario 
Sergl AIUu'ms, wlio Is we'l Known in 
♦ ♦ ♦ Kelowna, Is a eousin of O St I’ All-
.1 N Ciihlniig 101(1 Ml kens of this city lie obtained perfect 
Spun let spent several marks on his eheinlslry examination
on
he
Ahholl slreel Mlss Smith Is In
married nt the ioast In .Inly
« • *
Mis a R Diysdnle. now of Vancoo 
"I and loiiiierly ol Kelowna. Is the 





IV11 and Mrs 
iiinl ivlih .1 B
d.i> lie.l Week IlMhlng id I’lllio* ♦ »
IVl I , I A r iosn oI V l( Io I III In II him
11" i V'isilol in Kelowna at (ii'esenl
* ♦ .
IVl I loiil Mrs A M Sndfe, of Nor 
I ''ll, I'.oglaiid were Inlen'nied visit 
"I I III Kelowna this ^vis'k They left 
I' nniinid last Oetohei visited In Now 
/< nliiiiil and ell loiile loune sjieiil sev 










nllK •lladln*, Kiiiliaialc »i«lu, aoattit 
null Mctitnii, burninR f««i, roniral 
p«ltt|l>lMilon nnd too*
Only iif « f^lri •< dmigixii.
line price In rlghl. 










UOMPLICTR HKLROTIQN OP 
ALI( FRRHII PRODUUK
P. B. WILLirS & CO.
LDuntRD
WM*
of mijr dollvoiY 
II.
AT the rccunt Exnmlnniions 
of Trinity College, Lon­
don England, held in Kc 
lownn, June 6lh. all pupiln 
entered by
M-H.E. ATCHISON
were nucccHflful an foHown:
‘'IfitermedlAtfi''
ll'UANCKa TUTr ~ Prrnn with 
MctH
"Junior'’
»n>nv>THKA AUNKT-r Pasn 
With Monourn 
"PreipAmtory'’




lie will la'eefrl a commission III the 
Royal f aintdlaii An Force Before 
vomliig to the Okanagan. Mr Altken'n 
fallal was British eommtssloner of 
Rhodesia nndei l.ard Milner and 11 
was his duly In govern the entire ler- 
rlloiy The family, thus, lias a haek- 
gri'und of Empire si'ivlee9 Id
Ml Ed NelT and Mi M A Sheriff 
wmi' huslia-sM vIsHnrs In I’eiillcton on 
Monday
♦ K #
G W II Reed lefi last Thiirfiday for 
VaneouvrM
•
W I. Myna'S of Winnipeg was a 
laislnenn \ Isllor In Kelowna during the 
(msl wi'eK
« ♦ 4
J E J)lai,hhallei 1,1 New Wr'siniln 
htcr, was a vlnltor in inwn Inst week
(' E Greene, of Edmonlon, s/guit 
Novertal duys In Kelowna during the 
pant week.
* • Id
G U Miewail, of Vleloita aa old 
nanee oflUar at the Verpop /plhUuy 







Solid crisp heads 
per lb.
ORANGES; med, size, doz. 18c 
GRAPEFRUIT; Ige. 3 for 17c 
CANTELOUPE; Ige. ea. 15c 
LEMONS; Ige. doz. ......... 25c
Local New Potatoes; 10 lbs. 25c
GREEN PEAS .......2 lbs. 15c
AVOCADOS; med. size, ea. 9c 






RECKFTTS blue ........ 2 pkgs. 9c
DERBY SOAP CHIPS; 5-lb. pkg. 43c
BROOMS; 4-string, each .........  25c
MUSHROOMS; Dirk’s 1-lb. tins, 23c 




SIRLOIN, “T” BONE -lA 
___^______ ______ > or WING RIB; lb. illlC
VipAI Shoulder lO CHEESE LOAF; 97
Yldnld Roast; per lb. ■IvC per lb.................................... «IC
VEAL r r" 17c 20c






RIPE OLIVES; med. size (I’s) 17c 














"Tasty cuts,’’ ex- ^ 
cellent for salads;
10^ oz. tin * w w
SALMON; Pink, flats......3 tins 23c
SARDINES; King Oscar .... 2 tins 29c 
SPAGHETTI; Libbys, tin ...... '9c
ALPM MILK




CANNED APPLES; O tins
2H’s ................ A
CORN FLAKES
All brands; Q pkgs. OO 
(limit 6) 0 mOC
PHONE
666
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
SAFEWAY Pay Cash and Save the Difference





'rilURHDAY, .HJNIC 2f>th, 3.30 p.m.
The iinnuid 'Opiin Day" and Grui;. 
ay and Canned Onoda Bhuwer will 
hii held at the I’revenlnrlum nn the 
above daUi Tea and Iranaportatlon 
will be provided. Cara will leave 
Wllllta' (Dorrjor nt 3.30 p.m.
raronta ahoidd uol he aueompanl- 
«d by any ehlldren who are under 
JIrt y(;arn of age,




11'. Y Welnh of P. idn.loii vlnll. d In 
Itehnivan on Monday ami 'lueaday of 
this w'leh
4 4 4
Mr. 4. D'mv. wlm au|i<u vlned Um jin~ 
atoDnitim of th« Vivhm englnea in jho 
new fwry, loft Mtmduy for bln homo 
In Voncouver ♦ • ♦
E, Gould, of Voncouver, won boll-*
daying in Kelowna during the |Hrat 
week, a gueat of Ihe Willow Lodgr
4 4 4
M MdUlllroy of Kamlooim, wan a 
oualneas vlallnr in town nn Monday.
4 4 4
.1 Ii; lllacKidla'. of New WenlitUiinh'i 
wan a hunllienn vlnllor In Kelowna on 
'ruenday
4 4 4
J Myein, «if Wlniiliieu, reincnenlrtllvo 
of K N Warren, vlee-prenldent of the 
Canadian National nailwayn, wa« In 
Kelowna during the post woeK on a 
tour of Iniipection.
4 4 4
Mr, J. Vivian, of tho Vivian Engine
Worhn, Vaneoiivwi, and ,1 Ariuntrong, 
of VI lorla, were In Kelowna on Frl 
day In i.'onnevllon with the new for- 
ry
4 4 4
Mr. J formerly of Kelowna
and late of San Fmndneo, left for 
New York on routo to Italy, after vln- 
Itlng hiB non Carlo In Kolowna,
If Napoleon were living to.'^ay ha 
would probably die from an i;nfflrlorlty 
comfilex
A
ii'c 74(000,000 oerfB of ciiUlvat'' 
n Canada, B5,70(),000 aerea of ^
There ar«
ed land I 00 0, on Qt' 
whiph nre In tho Pjrnlrlo ITirovincor 
Range pnd unlmprqved -paftnrd W 
In Canada compViBoiii 40,000,000 ao] 
33,()0(),000 ncrcfi bejng in , lbo,vl»ri rrovlncen, /
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The Dominion of Canada supplied ports of Belgium, which is its fourth 
about 50 per cent of the asbestos im- best market for the product.
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179











toes, Turnips, Beets, 
Lettuce, Mushrooms.
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON; 
per lb....................................... 22c
FILLETS of FRESH 
COD ........................... 135c
11cPURE KETTLE RENDERED LARD; per lb.........................
SHLDR. RSTS. MUTTON; lb. 17c 
LOIN RSTS. MUTTON; lb. .. 22c
LEG of MUTTON; lb............  25c
HEAVY BACON; lb................... 25c
SHOULDER ROASTS OF BEEF—
per lb.................. 13c, 15c, 18c and 20c
OVEN ROASTS of VEAL; IQ/*
per lb.......................................  lOl/
LOIN VEAL CHOPS; lb......  25c
I ^ 1J__ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We 




From Page 1, Column 7 
15 pounds and the deep lug, at actual 
weights. The four-basket crate is 
sent principally to the prairie, the 
eastern market takes the display lug 
and Vancouver takes the deep lug ex­
clusively.
For Pooling Purposes
Earl Hardie Chosen President
of Rutland’s New Park Project
“ RUTLAND TAKES
SECOND GAME IN 
SOUTHERN LOOP
Public Meeting Chooses Directors 
and Hears That Nearly $2,000 
Has Been Raised for Projects
Directors to take over control of 
the new Rutland Park were chosen 
at a public meeting held in the Rut­
land community hall on Wednesday, 
For pooling purposes, the meeting June 14th. In spite of wet weather 
set an estimated packing charge of 40 there was a good attendance, indicat- 
cents on four-baskets, and 36 cents ing the general interest in this worth- 
each' on display and deep lugs. The while project. ^ The following were 
differential to allow operation of a chosen to be directors for the ensuing 
pool will be four cents per package. year, by acclamation; Earl Hardie, 
II was agreed that any precooling, ^'"ge Reith, D. McDougaU, W. F.
YOUTH COUNCIL
PLANS BIG DAY 
FOR JULY 20
fanning or special service of any kind, 
ordered by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., will 
be a^arge against the pool. Charges 
for ^ecopling or cold storage may not 
exceed four ceiits per package, cover­
ing up to two weeks.
All assembly, loading and trucking 
charges and inspection fees will be 
taken care of by the company and in-
Schell and D. H. Campbell.
At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors, E. Hardie was chosen presi­
dent, and D. McDougaU secretary.
^ Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., who has 
been an active worker, particularly in 
connection with the swimming pool, 
declined nomination to the directorate, 
as did A. K. Loyd and F. L. Fitzpat-
voices covering assembly, loading or of whom served on the tern




The kind that tops the score and wins the prizes. 
DESSERT JARS with a big hunk of comb in it ....... 40c
Spreading Honey; brick 15c COMB ............................  20c
JARS ..............................  20c TINS.................35c and 60c
— Honey is Nature’s Sweet, use lots of it. —
3-21c SOAP SPECIALS THIS WEEK
^ OXYDOL; per pkg......
LIFEBUOY SOAP ...... ....... 3 for 21c
A ROYAL CROWN SOAP; 21c* with a dandy comb .............
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
trucking are to be rendered to 
company by the shipper within five 
days of the closing of any pool.
The shipper will be charged with 
any claims which can be traced to his 
negligence but all other claims and 
allowances will be chargeable to the 
pool covering the particular shipment 
on which the allowance is made. The 
decision of the company is final as to 
which claims are chargeable to the 
pool and which to the shipper.
The fresh fruit market referred to 
in the contract includes Canada, Unit­
ed States and Great Britain, and there 
is every possibility that some ship-
But Loses by 5-4 Count
Rutland just managed to nose out 
ahead for their second victory in the 
South Okanagan baseball league on 
Sunday, June 18th, when they took a 
close game from the visiting Westbank 
nine by 5 runs to 4.
This was Westbank’s first game of 
the season, and the first time for sev­
eral seasons, in fact, that a Westbank 
team has played in a league. The Rut­
land boys were over-confident of vic­
tory, and did not field their strongest 
line-up.
They took an early lead, however, 
and appeared to be heading for an
tions strongly backed by the prevent­
orium directors are co-operating in a 
program which is bringing together 
persons of various groups, races, and 
beliefs for a worthwhile purpose.
A magnificent parade starts the day 
at 2 p.m. from the city into the park. 
Sports, amusements, and refreshments 
_____ will be there.
A u*4.‘ 1? In the evenin'g a grand concert with
Ambitious Entertainment Pro- outstanding artists in the ball park is
gram Planned for Kelowna to planned, of which further details will 
Bring Together Youths of all made. Dancing in the Aquatic will 
■Papac conclude the youth day, with the Im-
_____ perials playing.
Tickets are being sold, the owner 
of the winning number being entitled 
to attend the San Francisco ^Exposition 
free. One active member sold 100 
tickets and others have sold many al­
so.
f An ambitious entertainment pro-
Westbahk Nearly Surprises Over- gram is planned by the Kelowna 
Confident Rutland Ball Team Youth Council for Thursday, July 20,
with all net proceeds for the prevent­
orium, when many hours of entertain­
ment will be given. Additional plans 
were made at the last meeting Tues­
day evening, June 20, at the Toe H 
building.
Over fifteen influential organiza-
Flexible transparent covers have 
been invented for - automobile head­
lights to produce amber light for use 
in fogs.
purchase negotiations.
Capt. Bull spoke at some length at _ 
the commencement of the meeting, g^gy ^he fourth they had
outlining the origin and development 
of the project from its initial stages.
A report of the finances showed that 
a total of $1,952.80 had been raised 
for the purchase of the grounds and 
to build the swimming pood. T'he 
large portion of this had been raised 
by public subscription. Sufficient 
funds are in hand to make the final 
payment on the land on July 1st, but 
much remains to be done in the way
a bad inning, Westbank pushing over 
three runs on four bunched hits and 
an error. The Rutlandites got down 
to business, and played good ball from 
then on, but were unable to overtake 
the one-run lead established by the 
visitors until the seventh, when Wag­
ner scored on a hit by Johnny Bulloch.
In the sixth and in the eighth the 
locals got men on bases, but were un­
able to score. TTie eighth saw an un­
usual incident when two runs were_ of improvement of the pounds, tree
ments wll be made to England this and accommodation for spec- lost to Rutland when the runner from
spring. tators and dressing rooms for athletes, second passed the runner on third.
An endeavor will be made to have swimmers etc. Airangements have while both were heading for home. 
Royal Annes in the Penticton dis- entire field By this action the runner was out,
trict used for cannery rather than plowed, levelled and seeded imrned- incidently the third out, retiring the 
have cherries shipped in from other side.
districts. A circular on the proper This will be ready for use at ^.j^g iggi jj^if gf the ninth inning,
maturity for processed cherries will ‘■“p beginning of pext season, but the with two out, Bulloch scored the win-
Used Tractors For Sale
One Model A.G. 28 h.p. CLETRAC; used 2 seasons 
One Model E. 15 h.p. CLETRAC; used 4 seasons.
One Model K, 20 h.p. CLETRAC; used 6 seasons.
One Model 22 CATERPILLAR; new tractor g^rantee. 
One Model Two-Ton CATERPILLAR.
One Model 20-30 WALLIS; new sleeves and pistons. 
One New type Cork Model FORDSON.
One Old type FORDSON.
AH these machines in A-1 condition and reasonably priced. Also a 
full line of Caterpillar and John Deere full and semi diesel tractors 





or J. C. Martin, Vernon.
47-4C
be sent out immediately to shippers.
Safety Valve 
Some shippers wished to have the 
agreement between certain shippers 
and the Sunoka company continued 
over the next three years and have 
a deduction of one-fifth cent on the 
crop so that the debt to the growers 
owed by the Sunoka people could be 
definitely cleared. It was felt that the 
Sunoka company, although it had not 
been entirely successful in its oper­
ations, had provided a safety valve 
worth many cents per package to the 
growers and shippers, as it removed 
cherries from the domestic market 
which would have proved a glut on 
the fresh fruit market.
However, it was not deemed advis­
able to place any such stipulation in 
the supplementary contract and those 
shippers who had agreements with the 
Sunoka people discussed the question 
at a short session Tuesday afternoon, 
but it is understood no definite agree­
ment was reached.
With the sale of stocks on hand and 
the fifth of a cent levy over three 
years growers who are creditors of 
the Sunoka at present for cherries 
supplied could be assured of obtain­
ing their money in a definite stated 
period.




The Women’s Institute held its reg­
ular monthly meeting, the last of the 
season, at the community hall on 
Wednesday afternoon last, wih a good 
attendance of 'members. Amongst 
other matters of business attended to, 
it was sp-ranged to hold a lawn social 
at the home of the president, Mrs. D. 
B. McLeod, on June 27th at 7.30 p.m.
Speakers for the meeting were Jen­
ny Bell and Basil Bond, the pupils 
of the Rutland High School chosen to 
go to Vancouver to represent their
niqg counter when the Westbank 
shortstop was unable to recover John 
-Holisky’s hard grounder in time for 
a put-out.
Frank Wostradowski chucked the 
full game for the victors, and improv­
ed as the game progressed. Westbank’s 
chucker was Harry Foster, an experi­
enced ball player whose slow outs 
had a lot of the Rutland batters swing­
ing. He was wild at times, but never 
let the game get out of hand. Dick 
Young, a former Oyama player, was 
the heavy man with the stick, getting 
a triple, double and single out of four 
trips to the plate. Frank Wostradow­
ski and Johnny Bulloch were the best
school on the occasion of the visit of for the home team, getting two hits
TO STAGE SECOND 
BOYS’ BAND CONCERT
The second band concert of the sum­
mer season by the Kelowna Boys 
Band will be staged in the city park 
on Thursday evening, June 29, A. C. 
Guild, conductor, announces. This ag­
gregation of 26 young boys will be 
swelled for the first four numbers of 
the concert program by twelve be­
ginners, who will be making their 
debut before a public audience.
The first concert was fairly well at­
tended despite the coolness of the 
evening and it is expected a much 
larger crowd will be on hand next 
Thursday to hear the young musicians.
the King and Queen. They described 
in detail their experiences and im­
pressions while at the coast city. Both 
attended the “John Oliver” high school 
for the week immediately preceding 
the royal visit. This school has an 
enrollment of 2..500 pupils, and a staff 
of 51 teachers. Jenny Bell dealt main­
ly with the construction and equip­
ment of the school, while Basil Bond 
compared the curriculum and school 
organization, with the local methods, 
which he found to be very similar in 
many regards. Both speakei.s were 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks, af­
ter which refreshments were served 
by Mrs. W. H. Ford. Mrs. Folliard and 
Mrs. Paul Bach. The Institute will 
hold its annual picnic in the Kelowna 
Park on Tuesday. July 11th.
« « *
The Ladies W’elfare Club met at the 
home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick on 
Monday evening for its final meeting 
of the season. After the year’s bus­
iness had been wound up the mem­
bers spent an enjoyable evening with 
various games and contests. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess la­
ter in the evening.* * «
Harold Mclvor left on Thursday 
last for Oliver to take over the duties 
of head packer at the McLean and
Fitzpatrick branch house at tliat
point.
and a walk in five times up. 
Box Score













J. Holisky, c 6 1 1 10 3 0
Ritchey, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
A. Holisky, 2b 3 0 0 2 1 1
H. Wostradowski, If 5 0 1 0 0 1
F. Wostradowski, p 4 12 10 0 
Gorein, ss 3 112 11
Wagner, lb 5 1 0 6 0 0
Bulloch, 3b 4 1 2 2 2 1
Linger, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
39 5 8 27 7 4
Score by innnigs;
Westbank 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—^
Rutland 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—5
Summary—Sacriflci* hit, A. Holisky: 
three base hit, D Young; two base 
hit. D. Young: hits off Foster 8, off 
Wostradowski 8; struck out, by Foster 
7, by Wostradowski 9; buses on balls, 
off Foster 5, off Wostradowski 1.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.80; 26o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40ci Balcony, 30c; Children, 18c — PHONE 68
TONIGHT, THURSDAY — June 22
Now ttiBY'ro living, bioattK" 
Ing, lovable leolltles on 
the screen t
Added nt n.za p.in. 
Flerenee Rloe, Kent Taytor In
••FOUR GIRLS IN WHITIC 
For News prcflciit pictures of 
THEIR MAJESTIES in 
TORONTO und WINNIPEG
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—.lime 28. 24
hONALD by Utiy4 BM»n
A WARNIR RROR. PIstMr*
l~ Mkk . tvrmn r,,, i,, Ui.ii
Biir.hntf and Kdward R. Panimw* . frwn an 
Ofl||inai atonr t>y tilwarrt t. ParamD'a a^d Wady Wam
Added
•BICACH FICNIC"
A Disney Colonxi Cartoon





SATURDAY MATINEE at 2 
CARTOONS And SERIA1«
MONDAY. TUESDAY—.lune 26, 27
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Wilne.ssod by a largo number of rel­
atives and frlend.s thi; marriage of 
I^aiil Schneider, .son of Jacob Sclineld- 
or, Rutland, and Rosie Rlcgor, dnugh- 
ler of IVIr and Mrs Joiieph Rlegor. 
both of Itiitland wan ei'lebrated at 
tlie ( alliolle cliuiib Rutland, on Wed 
nenday, June 14, at 10 am Rev Fa- 
tliei del .(‘Hire officiated at the Her 
vice 'I’lie young couple will icnldc 
In Ruiliind
Tlic lolinK OH In Mioic clofiely iclulcd 
lo .nllccp Ihaii to oxt'll II Im rclah'd to 
t>olli III,, cullle (Old Hliecp groopn |,ol 
Ibc I clalloiiHlilp In not clone on i-llhci 
Hide
A gulloi 




(ivciagi- ootli I liil of 
, made would wclgb
■fl If! If I ■■*'■*» »*■ '*1
You Will get It
M. C9* all for $1 per 
mouth for the family!
I*iiblle Ward Aeeoimnortallon up to 90 (livyn. 
iPilvalc Ward al ninall (utitltldflal coni i
ICiiulent Cruc l>y Oimlnatc Nninen
Un». ol opmalliig and cane loom and olb«!| valunbb- 
neivlcen X-ray. Melabolm e()ulpinenl and 
laboratory lenin at half raR'n
your luHurancc Contract 
with theSign Now
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
«o.l Miniiilinii .ro(n coiiliinl III good ninndlitg by ploiiipl mooli,ly
paymciiln You may pay quarteily or yearly In advamai If you winli
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jowcllpr—Bernard Avo.
llOl/RCt: 2 t« 0.80 Tucadny, Wedneaday. Friday- 2 to 0.80 Saturdays
HeUo!
MRS. C. E. WEISBECK 
DIES AT RUTLAND
Mth Cnlhcrlne Elizabeth Wolsbock, 
of Rutland, piiHHod liway on Tuesday, 
.lune 20, in her 73rd year after a leng­
thy Illness of several years’ duration. 
She had been a resident of Rutland 
for the pant nine yeaiM. having lived 
wllli bci' only non -lohn, for tbal per 
lod Prevlouhly, mIu; had resided on 
llie prairies
Funeial HiivUc.i wtic In 1,1 liom llic 
Calliollc (liuicli al Rulland on Wed- 
nenday aflernoon June 21, villli liilcr 
incut 111 llic Calliollc ccniclciy there





Quality and Fit and Workmanship that goes into 
much higher priced merchandise—680 men and 
women make Forsyth Products in Kitchener, Ont.
SHIRTS, PYJAMAS, UNDERWEAR, GOWNS 
and NECKWEAR.
Whether you go in for sports, or just laze around, you’ll find Glen 
Twills the smartest, most comfortable and best looking sport shirts 
ever worn. The lustrous, mercerized fabric is exclusive. The distinc­
tive herring-bone pattern is exclusive. And tailoring of Glen Twills
matches up perfectly with the 
fine quality of the garments. See 
Glen Twllla now while AA 
our range is comploto.








i'yjiimuh arc tailored to give you 
ixlia Mlecplng comfort and at- 
li actively ntylod to Keep you 
looking al your nmartcHt wlien 




1'(linyIII uiidei wc-'ar lirlngn new (omfiii ( 
Into youi' life liy eliminating that ebaf- 
liig, lugging ('enter seam They're cut 







Uallaii ami Flemb nllKn, laigely feal 
uri'd an well (iH English, Irish and 
Amn lean You munt oeo Iboiii.
THE Nim'lltM'l' I.INIC wc 
have ever shown for $1.00
Geo. A. Meikl<^,
Limited
Phonca H3 and 215 Kelowna
9
